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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Air infiltration in buildings is defined as the uncontrolled leakage 
of air through cracks and openings in the building envelope. This mass 
transfer of air is driven by weather (in particular, indoor-outdoor 
temperature differences and wind velocity) and is a function of the build
ing architecture, occupant activity, and topological location (siting). 
Air infiltration accounts for 20-50 percent of the heating load of 
residential structures. Commercial buildings are usually maintained at a 
positive pressure relative to the outdoors, which reduces infiltration to 
a great extent but increases energy consumption and cost. Due to the 
impact of air infiltration on building energy consumption, members of the 
International Energy Agency (lEA) have expressed interest in establishing 
research priorities in air infiltration. 

In the past 30 years, international research has been conducted 
primarily on residences to understand air infiltration, and especially to 
model or predict infiltration rates in order to improve the design of 
buildings and to properly size mechanical equipment. Although the research 
is extensive, certain phenomena require further study: exterior wall 
leakage characteristics are very poorly understood; dynamic effects, such 
as pulsating flow, eddies, and turbulent flows through multiple cracks, 
have only recently undergone any examination; and the effect of moisture 
on crack size is not understood well enough to be incorporated into any 
mathematical model. Investigations in the past have been somewhat 
restricted by measurement instrumentation, and models have been primarily 
empirical. Traditionally, models of residential buildings have taken the 
form of: 

where INF is the infiltration rate, ~T is indoor-outdoor temperature 
difference, W is wind speed, A, B, and C are regression coefficients, and 
m and n are arbitrarily-selected exponents. This form of analysis reveals 
that specific correlations with weather variables have only been moderately 
successful. Because the regression coefficients reflect structural 
characteristics as well as shielding effects and occupant behavior, the 
respective values of A, B, and C have varied by 20:1 between similar 
residences, and the model may be inappropriate as a design tool or for 
inc1psion in computer simUlations for building energy analysis. Recent 
work has improved the traditional model by including an approximation of 
the crackage of the house: 

INF = Bo . CT ~4'~PT + -/2 '~PW 

where INF = infiltration rate 

Bo = regression coefficient 

CT = equivalent crack length 
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~PT = pressure difference due to stack effect or 

= A·P·h (liT. - liT) and A = constant, P = absolute pressure, 
~ 0 

h = height of the neutral zone, T. = inside temperature, 
~ 

T = outside temperature 
o 

~PW = pressure difference due to wind speed or 

2 
= BW IT , and B = constant. 

o 

Infiltration rates upon which these models have been based are 
determined by measurement techniques using a tracer gas. The tracer 
gas is injected into the interior of an entire structure and mixed until 
uniform gas concentration is achieved; various methods then are used to 
monitor the concentration decay rate due to air infiltration. The decay 
rate can be related to air infiltration rates directly. 

This measurement technique has been developed and used extensively 
for residential structures, but it has been attempted for commercial 
structures on an extremely limited basis. A few commercial building 
models have been developed on a theoretical basis or as a result of 
wind-tunnel scale experiments and field studies using pressure reading 
instruments. Canadian researchers have developed complex physically
based algorithms for a restricted class of high-rise buildings (constant 
cross-sectional area, curtain wall construction sealed windows, office 
functions). These algorithms are attractive because they can be coupled 
to existing hour-by-hour computer simulations. At this time, however, 
the algorithms have not been field validated using tracer-gas techniques. 
Also, user judgment is required to select values for a number of variables 
in the algorithms, and the data base upon which to make the selection is 
weak. 

A limited amount of work has been conducted in the area of open 
windows in regard to user motivation, measured infiltration rates, and 
modeling of effects on energy consumption. Given the state-of-the-art 
of modeling techniques for closed windows and the lack of sufficient 
data on measured infiltration rates through open windows, a physically
based model for open window infiltration appears to be a substantial 
endeavor which may require a long-term effort. 

A great amount of research is required to address all of the 
questions surrounding the physical phenomena of air infiltration. We 
recommend beginning a number of projects immediately. These recommenda
tions are based on preliminary indications of IEA participants' interest 
and on anticipated near-term return of results: 

(1) We recommend the establishment of a centralized data 
management center to transfer data between researchers, 
and to perform in-house cross-checks of results. One 
initial activity of this center could be to look at 
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particular existing models using previously assembled data and 
assess their validity in structures other than the buildings 
upon which the models were originally calibrated. 

(2) Infiltration rates should be measured using tracer gas 
techniques at selected sites in order to validate the 
commercial building algorithms developed by Canada researchers 
and others. The selection of buildings should be compatible 
with the test cases modeled by the developers of the algorithms, 
and then move progressively toward more complex geometries, 
functions, and building materials. 

(3) Correlation of air infiltration rates with leakage rates from 
pressurization tests should be attempted in selected residences 
to improve our ability to incorporate the physical characteristics 
of structures into computer models. In addition, micro-climate 
pressure data should be gathered to determine flow patterns 
around each structure and to quantify external shielding effects 
in the field. External shielding effects are best realized 
through air-exchange measurement and correlation with building 
surroundings. The external shielding effects on air infiltration 
should be the primary research effort, not the detailed complex 
flow patterns around the building. 

(4) Measurement of air infiltration rates through open ~indows, as 
well as observations of occupancy behavior, should continue as 
a first step toward characterizing a probability function for 
air infiltration rates under certain weather conditions, 
structural geometries, and occupancy conditions. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

England is a cosy little country, 
Excepting for the draughts '1lnnf] thp. floor, 
And that is why you're told 
When the passages are cold 
Darling. you've forgot to slltn the door r 

Rudyard Kipling 

Air infiltration, the uncontrolled leakage of air through cracks 
and openings in a building envelope, contributes significantly to 
energy consumption required to maintain an acceptable environment within 
a building. Field studies have revealed that infiltration may represent 
between 20-50 percent of the building's heating load. In commercial 
buildings, Tamura and Shaw (Canada) have established that the additional 
energy consumption due to pressurization, the most common method of 
overcoming infiltration, may in fact cause a tripling of the ventilation 
heating load relative to uncontrolled leakage. 

Analysis of the infiltration phenomena has been attempte~ extensively 
over the last 30 years. The mechanisms and driving potentials by which 
infiltration occurs are not adequately understood. With the advent of 
computerized building energy analysis techniques, accurate analytical 
modeling of infiltration has become increasingly important. Modeling is 
the weakest link in the loads' analysis portion of the simulations and 
remains a complex phenomena for which few physical models have been 
developed. In an unpublished report by Ohio State University (Unit.-ed 
States), 15 significant parameters required for analysis were cited with 
the disclaimer that this list is by no means definitive: 

(1) Indoor-outdoor temperature difference 

(2) Wind speed - instantaneous versus integrated, local versus 
actual at cracks 

(3) Wind direction - instantaneous versus integrated, orientation 
of house 

(4) Neutral zone - location, how it changes 

(5) Chimneys - alternate path or additive 

(6) Cracks - length, width, and location 

(7) Gas versus electric - combustion air make-up 

(8) Door openings - duration, wind effects 

(9) Exhaust fan operation - duration 

(10) Interaction of temperature and wind effects 

(11) Air infiltration paths within the structure 

(12) Wind effects - broad side, wind breakers 

(13) Construction - materials, craftmanship 
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(14) Porosity - exterior walls, ceilings 

(15) Steady-state assumptions versus pulsation and eddies. 

Based on a literature review of primarily North American documents, 
and upon some written notes from Bo Adamson (Sweden) and Peter Hartman 
(Switzerland), the authors have found that several areas necessary for 
understanding the best means of simulating infiltration of any particular 
building type remain controversial or unaddressed. 

Simulation Time Scale 

Traditionally, calculation procedures for infiltration have been 
established for estimates of design heating loads. Within the past 10 
years, algorithms have been developed which attempt to predict hourly 
infiltration values based on a steady-state analysis. However, recent 
work conducted by Hill and Kusuda and by Malinowski suggests that the 
hourly time step and the steady-state approach do not adequately address 
the dynamic characteristics of infiltration caused by pulsating flow, 
eddies, or turbulent flows through cracks in the building envelope. The 
apparent conclusion that can be drawn from this work is that the physics 
of the infiltration phenomena would be more appropriately analyzed and 
modeled with the use of a time step significantly shorter than 1 hour. 
Researchers at Princeton University believe that the local interactive 
effects of the multiple parameters affecting air infiltration will never 
adequately be addressed, and that a much longer time step, or an average 
infiltration value for certain building geometries, will suffice. 

Weather Correlation and Driving Potentials 

The existing state-of-the-art modeling procedures utilize two 
weather parameters: indoor-outdoor dry-bulb temperature differences 
and wind velocity (speed and direction) as the sole weather-~elated 
driving potential for infiltration. The relative importance and 
interdependence of each of these parameters are still unclear. Variances 
of 20:1 in individual regression coefficients* have been found from 
investigations of similar structures, with the constant term having 
either a positive or negative value. 

Many authors have also suggested that the wind direction is not 
required for modeling, based upon statistical analysis of field data 
and the physical interpretation that cracks around a building envelope 
are uniformly distributed. More recent studies claim that improved 
correlation coefficients are obtained by including wind direction as a 
parameter, and that its inclusion also helps to explain shielding 
effects by external wind barriers. 

* Typical models have taken the form: INF = A + B 6 Ta + C . wY'; where 
A, B, and C are regression coefficients, 6T is the temperature difference, 
and W is the wind speed. a is usually between 1 and 2; y usually 
between 1/2 and 1. 
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In addition to these parameters, other variables may necessarily be 
required in an infiltration algorithm based on weather. It is known 
that moisture additions can expand wood, thus reducing the crack size, 
and that solar radiation, heating the outside surfaces of a building, 
may affect the expansion of metal window frames significantly, also 
reducing crack size.* 

In addition to the weather-related variables, some authors have 
claimed tha user-influenced parameters such as door openings and 
combustion-induced infiltration must be accounted for in in~iltration 
models. In general, this concern has developed from attention to the 
constant term in many of the infiltration models; many people have 
expressed skepticism about the existence of such a term in the absence 
of external driving potentials (zero indoor-outdoor temperative difference, 
zero wind velocity). The nature of this term remains unclear. One 
conclusion that can be drawn at this point is that an algorithm for 
prediction of infiltration rates can not be solely dependent on 
statistical analysis of weather-related correlations; it must also take 
into account the physical parameters of a structure. 

Physical Structure Correlations 

Three traditional approaches have been taken toward infiltration 
rate prediction in the U.S.: 

• Based on wind speed, a pressure difference across windows is 
determined, from which an infiltration rate per length of 
crack is established (ASHRAE crack length ~ethod). 

• A constant value of air infiltration rate is assigned to a 
room after consideration of location, and number of windows 
and doors (ASHRAE air change method). 

• The original or modified Achenbach-Coblentz correlation, which 
has no tie to the physical parameters of the structure. 
Hartmann has made modifications to include a factor for 
space location, and others have included "an equivalent 
orifice coefficient." 

Physically-based algorithms and field experiments have not adequately 
addressed the following questions: 

• Where, and how critical, is the location of the neutral 
pressure zone? How time-dependent (with occupancy involved) 
is this parameter? 

* This phenomena also points to the need for time-dependent analysis 
infiltration or at least a different model for day and night conditions. 
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• What is the effect of recessed windows, typical in commercial 
buildings, on air infiltration? 

• Is there a correlation between leakage area measured using 
pressurization/evacuation techniques and air infiltration 
values? 

• Is it possible to generate a normalization coefficient which 
accounts for differences in the surface/volume characteristics 
of various structures? 

• It is suspected that significant convection occurs through some 
insulating materials (e.g. fiberglass), thus establishing 
alternate pathways for air migration, and contributing to the 
stack effect. How can this phenomena be quantified? 

User Influences 

Easily the most important physical contribution to total air 
infiltration is the effect of open windows, which can affect air infiltra
tion by orders of magnitude. Traditional U.s. models have not attempted 
any accounting of the user influence on air infiltration paths. European 
algorithms (Hartmann, Dick) have attempted to include this parameter, 
Canadian models (Tamura-Shaw) have shown that the effect of a single 
opening per exposure can be included for high-rise buildings, but do not 
attempt to predict when any numbers of windows may be open. 

The first question that must be asked is "What is the probability 
of X windows being open at any time?" In order to make any prediction, 
observations of occupancy habits must be made. However, a prior 
question remains: what parameters are important in determining the 
user's activity (temper~ture, season, ambient noise, location, outdoor 
pollution, etc.)? 

Other broad questions remain regarding the infiltration problem, 
such as the number of separate models needed for a variety of building 
types. The authors suggest that mod~ls must be developed for each 
broad classification of structures (e.g., residential, low-rise, high
rise) for which the air buoyancy behavior differs substantially. 

Many of the forementioned questions are oriented toward small 
residential buildings, but they are generally applicable to larger 
buildings, also. The few physical models available for larger buildings 
remain unvalidated. The literature survey summary in the next section 
reveals that most of the research has been in residential applications. 
Commercial buildings present special concerns and specific projects 
for validating state-of-the-art algorithms and for improving the data 
base on air infiltration needed to calibrate some of the required 
variables are described in the next section. 
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2.0 LITERATURE SURVEY SUMMARY 

This literature survey was conducted to investigate the 
research that addresses some key technical questions about air 
infiltration. These questions are the appropriate time scale, 
weather correlations and driving potentials, physical structure 
correlations, and user influence. 

Time Scale 

The appropriate time scale of measurements of infiltration has 
not been considered often in the literature. Typically, the rate of 
measuring air infiltration has been limited by the instrumentation 
used. For example, the time required to determine the slope of tracer 
gas decay concentration curves places an upper bound on the rate of 
change of infiltration that can be measured using this method. 
However, one can examine the problem from another point of view --
the time scale associated with the driving mechanisms of the infiltra
tion process. 

Hill and Kusuda (1975) have examined the mechanisms of infiltra
tion due to wind and show that pulsating flow (e.g., flow through a 
single opening in a room when the rest of the room is sealed) can lead 
to a significant air exchange because of the turbulence created near 
the opening. 

Cockroft and Robertson (1976) investigated turbulent mixing of 
outdoor and indoor air due to fluctuating components of the wind. 
Their model experiments suggest that one-third of the fluctuating air 
flow into an enclosure through a single opening is mixed with the 
bulk air in the volume and therefore contributes to the infiltration 
rate. Warren (1977) has investigated the mechanisms leading to 
ventilation through openings in just one wall. His results indicate 
that temperature differences and mean pressure differences across 
walls where more than one opening is present are more important for 
natural ventilation than turbulent diffusion or the interaction of a 
projecting casement window with the local air flow. 

The important frequencies of power spectrum of temperature 
differences are much lower. The dominant period, of course, is the 
24-hour period associated with daily solar insolation. Sonderegger 
(1977) has shown that the amplitude of the outside temperature cycle 
with a period of 4 hours (the sixth harmonic) is smaller than the 
amplitude of the dominant 20-hour period by a factor of 30. 
Significant outdoor temperature fluctuations with periods shorter 
than 4 hours are not easily observable. 
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weather Correlations and Driving Potentials 

Questions of driving mechanisms for infiltration and weather 
correlations used to link infiltration measurements to existing 
conditions are clearly bound together. Modeling infiltration may be 
done by assuming simple regression formula such as: 

INF = A + BW + C·AT 

where INF is the air infiltration I W is the wind speed, 6 T is 
indoor-outdoor temperature difference, and A, B, and C are constants 
obtained from regression analysis. 

The analysis may also start by physically modeling the infiltra
tion process. The proper characterization of the properties of the 
structure (crack size and distribution of openings), which vary 
widely in different structures, and is an extremely difficult problem. 

Dick and Thomas (1951) measured infiltration in 20 homes in 
Abbots Langley and 8 in Bucknalls Close in Great Britain. The 20 
Abbots Langley sites were exposed (mean wind speed 14 km/h) and the 
effect of the wind on infiltration dominated the results. These were 
represented by: 

INF = A + B'W + C(n+ 1.4m) + D·W· (n + 1.4m), 

where m and n represent the mean number of casement windows and open 
vents, respectively. 

In the Bucknalls Close site, which was sheltered (mean wind 
speed 7 km/h), two expressions were used to represent the results: 

INF = (A + Bn) .W, when the value of 
2 

W /t::.T> 
14 (km/h) 

0 
and 

C 

INF = (C + Dn). (6T)~, when w2< 14 
(km/h) 

6T 0 
C 

where A, B, C, and D are constants determined by statistical analysis. 

Note that a constant term exists in the expression developed to • 
represent the Abbots Langley results while it is missing from the 
Bucknalls Close results. Dick and Thomas sugg0st that the constant 
term is the result of the heating systems used in the houses of 
Abbots Langley. The houses of Bucknalls Close were heated with hot 
water radiators or ceiling hot water panels. The hot water boilers 
were not located in the house. 
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Bahnfleth, Mosley, and Harris (1957) measured infiltration in two 
research houses in Illinois (USA). Both houses contained furnaces 
one heated water for a hot water heating system~ the second a gas
fired forced air system. Both sets of data can be represented by: 

INF = A + B'W + C·~T. 

The constants A, B, and C are determined from graphical representa
tions, and they differ significantly for the two houses. For 
example, if one assumes a 16.1 km/h wind and a 64.4 km/h wind, 
the infiltration is 0.40 air changes per hour and 0.52, respectively. 
Bahnfleth, Mosley, and Harris suggest that the constant term in their 
expression for infiltration may be due to their measurement technique. 
They used helium as the tracer gas~ they conjecture the gas may have 
di~fused through the walls of the test structure. Therefore, non
zero infiltration will be indicated even when no infiltration occurs. 

Coblentz and Achenbach (1963) measured infiltration in 10 
electrically-heated houses in Indiana (USA). Their work did not 
include enough measurements to calibrate an infiltration model 
relating their measurements to weather parameters. Therefore they 
adopted the regression model of Bahnfleth, Mosley, and Harris (1957) 
to reduce the data to standard conditions of wind speed (16.1 kmjh) 
and temperature difference (22.20 C). One interesting feature of 
this paper is the comment by Harris of the University of Illinois in 
the discussion following the paper. He points out that the constants 
A, B, and C in the regression analysis expression: 

INF = A + B· W + C· ~T 

are structure related and are determined primarily by the quality of 
construction. Therefore an infiltration model which is determined 
for one house cannot be used with the same constants for another 
house. 

Laschober and Healy (1964) measured infiltration in two houses 
in Illinois (USA). One was heated using a hot water distribution 
system, the other a gas- and electric-fired forced-air system. The 
authors used many different regression models to attempt to relate 
infiltration measurements to weather parameters. Statistically, 
th~ best fit of their data came from the expressions: 

INF = A + B-WL + C . 6T for house 1 and 

INF = A' + B'·W + C' · ~T + D'·EG for house 2. 
L 

Again, A, B, C, A', B', C', and D' are cons"tants, INF represents the 
infiltration, and ~T, the indoor-outdoor temperature difference. 
Two new terms were found to be statistically significant. WL is the 
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wind component striking the long side of a rectangular house. This 
component is found by multiplying the wind speed by the cosine of 
the angle between the wind direction and normal to the wall. EG 
takes on different integer values (+1, -1) for gas or electric 
furnaces. No interpretation is given for the constant terms A and 
A'. (A', in fact, is negative and has a value of -0.2734 air 
changes per hour.) The authors comment that the two houses were not 
as airtight as those measured previously by Bahnfleth, Mosley, and 
Harris. 

Tamura and Wilson (1964) measured infiltration in two Canadian 
houses. Both were single-story houses heated with oil-fired, warm-air 
furnaces. Their measurements showed that (a) infiltration was 
proportional to wind speed, a result determined in summer measurement 
when 6T was small, (b) infiltration was proportional to (6T)~, a result 
obtained when the wind speed was low, and (c) that infiltration was 
affected by furnace action. In addition, they found that infiltration 
"components" were not additive. That is, the infiltration due to the 
wind speed Wo when 6T = 0 and the infiltration due to the temperature 
difference 6To when W = 0 cannot be added together to give the 
infiltration when the wind speed is Wo and the temperature difference 
is t:.To. 

Howard (1966) measured natural ventilation in rooms in six single-story 
detached houses in Melbourne, Australia. Because indoor-outdoor temperature 
differences were small, this influence was not seen in the measurements. 
ventilation rate was found to be proportional to wind speed but influenced 
by wind direction and chimney openings. Ventilators above windows were 
perceived to be of little value in accomplishing their design task of 
natural ventilation. 

Elkins and Wensman (1971) measured infiltration in two occupied 
houses in Ohio (USA). One used gas heat~ the other, electrici·cy. 
Temperature effects were not important in the analysis of the data. 
The measured infiltration could b~ explained statistically with an 
expression of the form: 

INF = (A - B·S)W for house 1 and 

INF = (A' - B' ·S)W for hou.se 2. 

A, A', B, and B' are all posit1ve constants~ INF and Ware infiltration 
rates and wind speed, respectively~ and S is the angle between the 
normal to the long wall of the house and the wind direction. 

Hunt and Burch (1975) measured air infiltration in a four
bedroom townhouse enclosed in an environmental chamber. Therefore, 
all wind-induced infiltration mechanisms were eliminated from the 
study. The results of their measurements could be represented in 
two ways. Either as: 

INF = A + B . t:.T or as 

INF 
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The latter expression is consistent with the model for temperature
driven infiltration (stack effect) presented in the ASHRAE Handbook 
of Fundamentals. The data presented in the paper include only 
measurements made when bT is greater than 5.60 C. The common 
question of whether infiltration vanishes in this house as bT goes 
to zero was not settled. 

A Hittman Associates report (1975) models infiltration in 
houses using the same linear form as that given in many papers above: 

INF = A + B·W + C ·bT. 

Coefficients A, B, and C are given for a "typical" house. This 
expression is used to model infiltration in order to determine energy 
use in the structure. The coefficients, in turn, were determined by 
modeling theoretical infiltration processes across walls of buildings. 
The constant term A, represents air infiltration when bT and Ware zero. 
The report suggests that it is the result of: 

• opening and closing doors and windows, 

• operating ventilation fans in kitchens and bathrooms, 

• using hot water heater, gas clothes dryer, and furnace. 

The terms Band C were chosen by using the results of a model calcula
tion of infiltration. This model uses an estimate of the crack 
distribution for a house; calculates the pressure distribution of 
particular cracks due to wind and temperature differences; and 
estimates the infiltration that results. This procedure leads to 
values of infiltration which are not linearly related to wind speed 
and temperature differences. The non-linearity, however, is not 
severe. Thus, Band C are chosen to yield a linear approximation 
for the infiltration model. 

Sinden (1976b) presents strong theoretical arguments showing 
that the effects of wind and temperature difference should not be 
additive when considering infiltration driven by both effects. He 
makes assumptions about airflow through a single point on a wall, 
then shows that these assumptions lead to the subadditive property 
for the entire building which is defined below. Flow through a 
point Z on a wall driven by a pressure difference bp is represented 
by a (Z, bp). Then, if the following assumptions are true: 

(1) a(Z, bp) always has the same sign as bp and 

a(Z, 0) = 0, 

(2) a(Z, bp) is monotonic with respect to bp: bPI> t:.P? 

implies that a (Z, bPl) > a(Z, ~P2)' and 
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(3) a(Z, ~p) is s~badditive with respect to ~p: 

a (Z, ~Pl + ~P2) < a (Z" ~Pll + a (Z, ~P2). 

a. 
If a(Z, ~p) = K(~p) where K is some constant and a. is less than or 
equal to one, then a (Z, ~p) is subadditive. For air flow through 
cracks, a. ranges between ~ and 1; a value of a. = 2/3 is commonly used 
(Sasaki and Wilson, 1965). 

Sinden then shows that these assumptions lead to the conclusion 
that INF (W, ~T) ~ INF (0, ~T) + INF (W,O), where INF (W, ~T) is the 
total infiltration into a building when the outside wind speed is W 
and the temperature difference is ~T. 

Luck and Nelson (1977) point out another weather influence 
which becomes especially important in cold climates. They found from 
measurements on a one-story house in Minnesota (USA) that the relative 
humidity which is present in the house has a major influence on 
infiltration rate. Their results show a decrease in the infiltration 
rate in the structure by a factor of 2 to 3 as the relative humidity 
in the structure increases. They attribute this to the swelling of 
the wood parts of doors, windows, and walls, which result in a decrease 
in crack size. 

Malik (1977) describes air infiltration measurements made in two 
houses that are part of the Twin Rivers Town House study that Princeton 
University (USA) has been engaged in for five years. Malik examines 
several ways to represent his data -- he co~cludes that several effects 
are statistically significant. In low wind speed regions (W < 9.7 km/h), 
his results show that for one house: 

INF = A* + B* Wlcos(8-8 )1+ C* ~T + D* G + E* B + F* F 
o 

Where A* through F* are regression constants, 8 is the direction of the 
wind, 80 is the direction of the normal to the back wall of the house, 
G is the gas consumption, B is fraction of time the basement door is 
open, and F is the fraction of time the front door is open. Data for 
the second house are not as complete because information about door 
openings and gas consumption is needed. This house is represented 
by: 

INF = A' + B' . ~T 

where A' and B' are constants appropriate for this house. 

In areas of high wind speed, the results for the first house 
are best represented by: 

INF = A* + B* . ~T . W . Icos(8 - 80 } 1 + C* . G + D* . B . ~T. 

Here A*, B*, C*, and D* are regression coefficients and the variables 
have been defined above. 
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Two things are particularly noteworthy about this result: It 
represents a considerably different form than the previous linear 
relations, and it indicates a directional dependence to the effect 
of the wind. In the case of a row of townhouses, this latter effect 
is not surprising. A physical interpretation of the interaction 
time between the wind and the temperature would, however, be useful. 

Physical structure Correlations 

The standard techniques used to compute expected air infiltration 
in a building are the crack length method described in Chapter 21 of 
the 1977 ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals and section A4 of the 1970 
IVHE Guide Book A. Many authors have compared measured values of air 
infiltration with calculated values based upon the handbook algorithms 
and the results vary widely. The reasons for the variation are well 
understood. In part, the discrepancies can be attributed to large 
variations in window flow rate (Sasaki and Wilson, 1965). In addition 
many leakage paths are difficult to identify (Tamura, 1975). Therefore, 
the problem of characterizing a standard leakage of a building is 
important and merits particular attention. 

Honma (1976) made a large number of laboratory measurements of 
flow through cracks to examine the nature of the flow as the dimensions 
of the crack change. His results can be summarized by an empirical 
relationship he found fo~ the exponent 8 in the flow relation: 

Q;t. ex 9., (l~p) 1/8 

where Q is the volume flow rate through the crack, () is a proportionality 
constant for the gap, 9., is the length of the crack, and ~p is the 
pressure difference causing the flow. Honma reports that 8 can be 
represented: 

8 = 2.0 - exp (-5 ex ~p) 

when ~p and ex are expressed in metric units. If the flow through the 
crack was laminar, 8 = 1.0; if full turbulence exists, 8= 2.0. 

The routine of Shaw and Tamura (1977) for high-rise structures 
and that of Sepsy, Jones, McBridge, and Blancett (1977) for single
family homes and low-rise apartments also rely on a structural 
leakage factor which, without better information, is a subjective 
estimate of a building's leakage. A simple measurement process is 
needed to characterize a building's leakage. Perhaps the work of 
Tamura (1975) or that of Graham and Card (1977) will point to a 
solution. 

The most extensive study of residential infiltration has 
recently been completed at Ohio State University (USA). This study 
(Sepsy, Jones, McBride, and Blancett) will be published late in 1977 
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as a report of the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI). The 
OSU/EPRI study examined infiltration in nine homes in Ohio (USA). 
Almost 2,000 hours of infiltration data were collected, and a very 
thorough statistical analysis of the data set was performed. 

After many regression analyses were generated; several models 
based upon standard physical driving mechanisms were examined. The 
authors found that their data could be represented best by: 

INF =13 . CT (4l1P + j2APw) ~ 
0 T 

where lIPT = A • P . h (liT - liT.) 
0 ~ 

and lIPw BIT 
2 

= • W . 
0 

In this expression, 13 is a statistical regression coefficient 
(which essentially de~cribes the construction quality of the house); 
A and B are constants which depend upon the system of units used; P 
is the absolute pressure; h is the height of the neutral zone in the 
house; C is the total equivalent crack length for the house; T is 
the outsIde temperature; T. is the inside temperature; and W isOthe 
wind speed. This representation is a significant improvement for it 
suggests that by determining a single regression coefficient, 13 in 
this case, and measuring the effective crack length of the hous~, the 
infiltration can be modeled through an entire heating season. 

Although the research is not as extensive as in residential units, 
commercial buildings have also been studied. Tamura and co-workers 
in Canada have made extensive studies of high-rise office buildings 
during the past 12 years (Tamura and Wilson, 1966, 1967a, 1967b, 1968; 
Shaw, Sander, and Tamura, 1973; Tamura and Shaw, 1976b). The results 
of these studies are summarized in the recent paper by Shaw and 
Tamura (1977). They present an expression for infiltration into a 
high-rise building driven by both wind pressure and temperature 
difference. These two effects are not additive, but are combined 
as shown below: 

where INF T is the total infiltration; INF is the larger of the 
two infi1~ra~~on sources and INFs is the smalter. 

Closed form expressions for infiltration as a result of wind 
and as a result of temperature difference are also given. Infiltra
tion caused by wind depends upon the direction of the wind, a flow 
coefficient for the wall leakage characteristics, the length of 
the wall, the building height, and the wind speed at the weather 
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station. Infiltration caused by the inside-outside temperature 
difference depends upon the'p~rimeter of the building, a flow coefficient 
(same as above), the atmospheric pressure, the height of the np.utral 
pressure level above the ground, and the inside-outside temperature 
difference. Some of the papers describing the high-rise building 
algorithm are included in Appendix B. 

Infiltration in low-rise apartment buildings is 'the topic of 
a recent paper by Hunt, Porterfield, and Ondris (1977). This work, 
done in Chicago (USA), compares infiltration measured using SF6 
·tracer gas with air leakage determinations made using a fan
pressurization technique. The results show significant differences 
in leakage measurements for apartments which are not reflected in 
corresponding infiltration data. Projections of pressure differences 
required to produce observed infiltration rates are much lower than 
those which were actually present during the measurements. Clea.rly, 
this complex problem merits further examination. 

The National Bureau of Standards (USA) has described an 
infiltration algorithm based upon a model developed by Sander and 
Tamura (1973). This approach is described in Appendix B. Researchers 
at the Construction Engineering Research Laboratory (USA) have 
decided to extend the residential-based models to commercial buildings 
by adopting the formulae: INF = INF (Design) • SCHEDULE' (A + B' IlT + C • W) • p. 
Infiltration rate at design conditions is a required input. SCHEDULE 
is either 1 or 0 depending on whether the building is pressurized at 
the time 8T and W are mea~ured. 

User Influences 

variations in personal behavior cause a significant difference 
in infiltration rates in buildings. At present there is no theoretical 
model for predicting confidently the amount of infiltration within a 
building, as the numerous significant variables are both physical 
and behavioral and are difficult to measure and predict (Harrje and 
Grot, 1977). As Sonderegger has shown (1977), this is a problem 
that pervades energy conservation modeling in general. Princeton 
University studies of similar townhouses in Twin Rivers, N. J. (USA), 
has shown that 46 percent of the variation in energy usage for 
residential space heating could only be explained by occupant 
behavior, not by structural differences. 

Two things are apparent about behavioral variables: (1) 
people influence air infiltration rates directly by opening and 
closing windows and doors, by using ventilating fans, and through 
furnace operation and (2) they influence rates indirectly through 
a complex interaction of living habits. stricker (1975) used 
comprehensive questionnaires to determine "living habits" (including 
occupancy patterns and tobacco consumption) before measuring leakage 
rates of houses. However, little information exists concerning these 
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indirect psychological aspects. Extensive work has been done, on 
the other hand, to determine the parameters that directly influence 
occupants to modify air infiltration rates of their homes. 

In a British study, Dick and Thomas (1951) recorded window 
positions and vent openings in 15 houses over a period of 26 weeks. 
They found that the outside temperature alone accounted for 70 
percent of the window openings, and that 10 percent of the variance 
could be attributed to wind speed (although. there was difficulty in 
determining the correlation of opening of windows due to effects of 
temperature and wind speed simultaneously). 

Far more erratic behavior was observed by Baird (1969) in a 
study of air infiltration in hospital ward rooms. Here the frequency 
and duration of both window and door movement was recorded. Other 
infiltration tests were carried out in Minnesota (USA) and a record 
was kept of the number of times doors were opened and closed during 
three winters (Jordan, Erickson, and Leonard, 1963). A correlation 
was expected between opening the basement door and observed increases 
in stack effect but the data were inconclusive. Malik (1977) did 
observe significant effects on infiltration rates in townhouses when 
basement doors were opened and when window opening habits changed. 
Closing tightly and locking a window in winter reduced infiltration 
compared to loose closure during mild weather. 

The traffic rate through mechanical and automatic opening doors 
in office buildings has been measured and correlated with air 
infiltration rates by Min (1958). An earlier study observed air 
infiltration through a window when it was closed, locked, weather
stripped, and sealed for a full range of wind speeds (Houghton 
and Schroder, 1924). Included in this study were measurements of 
the porosity of plaster walls when layers of paint were added. 
Single coats of paint brought about significant changes in air 
infiltration rates. 

After windows and doors, the most important user-influenced 
parameter is furnace operation. In the Twin Rivers townhouse project 
considerable variation was noted in temperature preference (thermo
stat-setting) among residents, with corresponding differences in 
furnace operation. Janssen, Torborg, and Bonne (1977) have reported 
several studies of seasonal furnace efficiency. Changes in 
infiltration rates because of furnace operation are important 
considerations in calculating seasonal efficidncy. Furnace 
operation affects infiltration rates' in two ways. The need for 
combustion air causes an increase in infiltration. On the other 
hand, the air flow up the flue during combustion decreases 
exfiltration. The combination of the two effects results in a net 
increase in infiltration; however, the average increase is only 
70 percent of the expected infiltration value due to combustion 
requirements. 
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A third behavior variable is the use of ventilators and 
humidifiers. An Australian study determined the effect of ventilators 
required by the building codes in providing minimum air exchanger 
rates (Howard, 1966). The ventilators were found to be insignificant 
in modifying the atmosphere of occupied homes because their area 
was small relative to the total area of the crackage around the 
windows. In experiments on the operation of the shower fan, clothes 
dryer, and range fan together, a striking increase in infiltration 
rates was recorded (Jordan, Erickson, and Leonard, 1963). In a 
Canadian study, smoking was found to increase demand for ventilation 
(Stricker, 1975). In the same study, humidity level effects were 
examined; the addition of moisture into the living space swelled 
the wood in window frames and sealed or reduced the size of the 
cracks, thus reducing air infiltration. 
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3.0 PROPOSED RESEARCH AGENDA 

The literature survey reveals an abundance of research conducted 
over the past 30 years in the field of air infiltration in buildings, 
and an extensive list of applied research projects can be generated. 

A telephone survey of some of the lEA representatives was conducted 
in order to determine specific areas of interest in infiltration research. 
Most participants desired a validated algorithm for computer programs 
which presently analyze building energy consumption in I-hour steps for 
a I-year period. Because these computer programs are usually applied 
to designs of new large buildings, an adequate algorithm for large 
buildings is of highest priority. 

All participants also expressed interest in an algorithm or improved 
design data for small residential building infiltration loads. As can be 
seen in the summary of the literature survey, most of the past infiltration 
research has been in this area. Also, as previously noted, little success 
has been achieved to date in establishing a mathematical model which is 
adequately based upon the physical parameters of a small structure. Based 
upon the participants' expressed interests, the authors have considered 
separately these two main issues: (I) the need for a validated algorithm 
which is of adequate accuracy (relative to other calculation procedures) 
to be incorporated easily into the logic structure of existing hour-by-hour 
computer simulations; and (2) the need for applied research to understand 
the physics of air infiltration (the dynamic effects and the local 
boundary layer, physical phenomena in particular) • 

. Members of the lEA also expressed an interest in determining in 
infiltration through op~n windows. This subject is presented later in 
this section. 

Modeling Air Infiltration in Commercial Buildings 

A few physical models have been developed for commercial buildings; 
the recent one developed by Tamura and Shaw appears to be the most 
advanced and deserves further consideration. The Tamura-Shaw algorithm 
described in Appendix B has been applied to eight multi-story buildings 
in Canada whose commonality includes age (all built in the sixties and 
early seventies), envelope architecture (rectangular geometry, curtain 
wall construction, fixed glazing), function (offices), and climatological 
location (Ottawa, Canada). The algorithm employs three basic equations 
which respectively account for the stack effect, the wind pressure effect, 
and a correlation (sub-additive summation) between these two driving 
potentials. The stack effect equation was developed based upon data 
obtained in field studies in the eight high-rise buildings. The wind 
equation is based upon data obtained from boundary layer wind tunnel 
tests with a 400:1 scale model. The data base has been established in 
both cases 'utilizing pressure measurements only. This experimental 
procedure yields only an approximate correlation to actual infiltration 
rates. The next step is to use tracer gas techniques to measure actual 
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infiltration rates in a large building of simple geometry. State-of-the
art tracer-gas techniques demand the use of a large building site with a 
simple heating, ventilating, and air-conditioning (HVAC) system serving 
the entire structure in order to yeild direct, reliable results. 
Appendix E describes the United States field tests in two multi-story 
buildings using tracer gas. More tests should be performed over a 
much longer period of time, in a variety of temperature and wind conditions, 
with the HVAC system operating with 100 percent recirculated air and then 
with different increments in the amount of controlled outside air entry. 
In order to conduct these tests, it is necessary to: 

(1) Survey and select building sites which have the following 
criteria: * 

e Constant, rectangular, cross-sectional area 

e Hi-rise (more than five stories) 

e Office functions 

e Single HVAC system (constant volume system with supply and 
return fans) 

e Glass curtain wall construction 

e Fixed glazing 

e Recent construction 

• Cold climate (to ensure substantial stack-driving 
potential) . 

(2) Install pressure taps, continuous flow tracer gas equipment, 
and a weather station, if possible. The pressure taps can be excluded 
if cost is excessive.* 

(3) Design and conduct infiltration measurement procedures for 
the following cases, sequentially:* 

* 

e 100 percent air recirculation (polyethylene covers over 
the outside air dampers, relief air dampers, and toilet 
exhaust air outlets) 

e Same as above, with exhaust air outlets open 

e Minimum outside air entry (5-10 percent), toilet exhaust 
fans off, no pressurization of building 

Research activities recommended for early implementation. 
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• Same as above, Dut exhaust air through toilet exhaust fan 

• Pressurize building (through greater outside air entry) 
for a range of 0.1-1.0 inch of water across exterior walls, 
in increments of 0.1 inch of water. 

The design of this step may be technically difficult and may require 
considerable planning. If the data analysis reveals reasonable validation 
of the Tamura-Shaw algorithm, the test procedure may be repeated to verify 
the algorithm for other building types and functions. The· following 
sequence of experiments could be used: 

• Same criteria as in (1) above, but the building should be multi
family residential (probably restricted to new construction)* 

• SQme criteria and building type, but the construction should be 
masonry, same-criteria -and--bu:tId:±n~rtype-tbut~operabie._ . 

• Same criteria and building type, but the operable windows are 
closed, 

• Same criteria, but the building should be low-rise multi-family, 
residential building, and, finally, 

• Same criteria as above, but the operable windows are closed. 

This process could be repeated for other simple geometries. This experi
mentation would adequately validate the Tamura-Shaw algorithm for a 
variety of buildings. 

In addition to the tracer-gas experiments, air-leakage tests similar 
to those performed by the Canadians should be initiated to improve the 
data base on wall exposure air-leakage characteristics. These tests can 
be performed in actual buildings (preferably the same as those used for 
the tracer gas tests) and in a wind tunnel, as outlined by the papers in 
Appendix B. 

Modeling Air Infiltration in Residential Structures 

Despite the large number of studies which have been completed, 
significant questions about residential structures remain. Modeling 
the infiltration process have progressed from an approach using a -
statistical regression analysis (e.g., INF = A + B-W + C-8T; where Wand 
8T are the wind velocity and indoor-outdoor tem);,-3rature difference, 
respectively; and A, B, and C are regression constants) to an approach 
which first considers appropriate physical models relating weather 
measurements to infiltration, then uses regression analysis to fit the 
physical model to measurements from a particular site. Any technique 
which uses a regression analysis demands a large data base which is 
obtained only through long-term measurements. 

* Research activities recommended for early implementation. 
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What is required is a procedure which will bypass the need for long
term infiltration measurements at a site. A technique is needed to 
measure the quantity that various authors call "building quality" of a 
house. This may be practical using a technique employed by Tamura (1975), 
Kronvall (1977), and others. A large fan or blower is mounted in a 
window or doorway of a house, and the speed of the fan is adjusted to 
produce a standard pressure difference across the walls of the house. 
The resulting air flow rate through the fan is the leakage rate through 
openings in the shell of the structure. Kronvall (1977) presents results 
of air leakage measurements in 13 houses. He suggests that an appropriate 
unit for air leakage standards is the unit of volume flow rate of leakage 
air (m3/h) divided by the surface area of the house (m2) , measured at an 
arbitrary pressure difference of 50 Pa across the building envelope. It 
may be that the air leakage rate measured in this fashion can be 
.quantitatively identified with the building quality of the house. 

A problem arises at this point. Pressurization imposes a rather 
uniform pressure gradient on the walls of the house. Natural infilrat
tion is driven by wind and indoor-outdoor temperature differences which 
do not impose uniform pressure gradients on the building shell. There
fore, we are left with the interesting possibility that pressurization 

'measurements may determine a "building quality" parameter which does not 
accurately assess the leakage of the flow paths actually used by natural 
infiltration. Comparisons must be made among leakage measurements using 
pressurization, infiltration measurements using a tracer gas, and the 
weather variables that drive the infiltration process. 

Additional uncertainties must be examined before models of infiltra
tion in residences can be used with confidence. Infiltration modeling 
relies on weather data from a local weather station, and infiltration is 
driven by the ,microclimate conditions in the boundary layers of a house. 
These are not the same conditions. Can the microclimate be predicted if 
one knows the weather station conditions? Can the microclimate be 
predicted if both the weather station conditions are known and if simple 
on-site measurements similar in complexity to pressurization measurements 
can be made? 

Finally, the modeler must deal with the effects of building occupancy. 
Building occupants, be they owners or tenants, change the building 
properties and therefore the infiltration. Therefore, adequate modeling 
must also consider average occupant behavior. Little is known about 
behavior causing changes in building properties. 

The research agenda needed for improved models of infiltration in 
residences seeks to achieve several objectives: 

• Develop a better way to determine building quality 

• Improve our understanding of the relationship between local 
climate and a structure's microclimate 

• Examine the effect of a building's occupant on the infiltration 
of that structure. 
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To these ends, specific projects can be suggested: 

Pressurization/infiltration correlat~ons. Measurements in individual 
houses of the leakage characteristics using pressurization/evacuation 
techniques, followed by tracer gas measurements of air infiltration rates, 
should be performed. A direct correlation between the two parameters could 
result from the investigation. It may also be possible that improved 
information for determining the equivalent crack length of a structure 
may result from the pressurization tests. Sites should include new 
structures; older, leaky structures; and newly retrofitted structures.* 

Multi-chamber tracer gas measurements. Additional multi-chamber 
tracer-gas measurements are needed. Development and use of the tracer-
gas measurement instrumentation will yield information about air exchange 
with the outdoors for different portions of a residence. The results of 
this investigation will provide valuable information about the stack effect 
and, in conjunction with boundary layer pressure measurements, will yield 
insight into exterior shielding effects. The effect of open interior 
doors on infiltration rates will also be determined. 

Boundary layer (microclimate) investigations. Pressure measurements 
along the surface of real structures should be performed to yield valuable 
information indicating the accuracy of wind tunnel tests, as well as data 
on exterior shielding effects and dynamic responses to variable wind 
velocities. 

Determining Infiltration Through Open Windows 

Members of the lEA have expressed considerable interest in the effects 
on air infiltration of open windows in commercial and residential establish
ments. Expressed interest and prior research can be divided into three 
categories: 

• Occupant motivation for opening windows 

• Measurement of the amount of air infiltration through open 
windows 

• Mathematical models to predict reliably the infiltration rate 
through an open window and the expected window opening behavior 
of occupants. 

Dick and Thomas (Great Britain) and Brundrett (Great Britain) carried 
out investigations to correlate outdoor air temperatures and the frequency 
of the opening of windows in residences in the winter. As is expected, 
direct proportionality was found: lower temperatures resulted in a low 
frequency of window openings and high temperatures resulted in more openings. 

* Research activities recommended for early implementation. 
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Brundrett has also suggested the latter case holds true. because the 
occupant is motivated to open the window to reduce the indoor relative 
humidity. Adamson (Sweden) states, based on Swedish studies, that indoor 
temperatures are probably too high, even in winter, so that the occupant 
is motivated to seek cool incoming air. In the united States, the 
National Bureau of Standards has performed some investigations in 
determining the frequency of window openings through observations of 
an office building. Adamson suggests that studies be conducted to 
determine the dependence of total ventilation (both passive and mechanical) 
on indoor temperature, indoor relative humidity, indoor activities 
(cooking, smoking, etc.) and outdoor temperatures. Other factors should 
be added to this list, particularly those representing constraints: 
outside ambient noise levels, outside ambient pollution levels, and 
rainfall. 

In any case, it is evident that a data base needs to be developed 
to predict the probability of the number of window openings at any time. 
We recommend that the work of Brundrett and Adamson be supported further 
and be repeated in a variety of climat~s.* until window openings can be 
predicted, the accuracy of infiltration algorithms to predict air change 
volumes will be inadequate. 

Some attempts have been made to quantify the amount of air infiltra
tion through open windows. Bergetzi, Hartmann, et al obtained the 
following average values for casement windows: 

closed windows 0.15 air changes per hour 

1 window, open 100 mm 2.5 air changes per hour 

1 window, open 45° 6.0 air changes per hour 

1 window, completely open 7.5 air changes per hour 

Because no modeling techniques adequately handle air infiltration 
rate prediction for open windows, it is vital that a much larger data 
base be established for buildings other than residential structures. 
In particular, commercial buildings which are usually slightly pressurized 
by the HVAC system need to be investigated for those periods when the 
wind velocity pressure overcomes the exfiltration imposed by the HVAC 
system pressurization and when buildings are unpressurized.* 

Few mathematical models have even considered open windows. 
Hartmann (Switzerland) has a liZ" factor, a coefficient multiplier to 
increase the infiltration rate predicted by the traditional (A + B8T + CW) 
model, used primarily for residential applications. Tamura has stated 

* Research activities recommended for early implementation. 
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that the Tamura-Shaw algorithm is capable of handling one opening per 
wall exposure.* 

The literature survey shows that physically-based models for multiple 
window openings in buildings are a long way off. In the near future, 
predictions, as far as computer simulations are concerned, may be addressed 
by increasing the data base previously mentioned and through the develop
ment of good "average" values for different weather conditions.** 

Improving Measurement Techniques 

In order to examine the entire infiltration question, a brief treatise 
of measurement procedures is required. Hitchen and Wilson (1967) present 
an excellent review of air infiltration measurement techniques reported in 
the literature through 1966. Advantages and disadvantages of various 
techniques and computational traps to avoid when analyzing data are dis
cussed. In most residential applications, tracer-gas techniques are 
utilized to determine directly air infiltration rates. These techniques 
include rate-of-decay method, equilibrium concentration methods, transfer 
index method, and the steady concentration method (also referred to as 
continuous flow method). These techniques are generally limited to 
relatively small structures due to the requirements for uniform concentra
tion of tracer gas within the structure, and they yield reliable estimates 
of infiltration rate at a minimum time step of 10-15 minutes. Even with 
these constraints, tracer gas techniques provide a viable mechanism to 
understand how air flows within a building structure. 

Two other important problems are of current research interest in the 
field of measurement methods: the problems associated with multi-room 
buildings where different flow rates occur between different rooms; and 
the question of intercomparison tests between several tracer gases. 

Dick (1950a) considers the problem of measuring the flow of tracer 
gas into another chamber (room) when the source and detector are in the 
same room. Baird (1969) treats the problem of multi-chamber ventilation 
rates in the context of his measurements of natural ventilation in 
hospital ward units. In this report, N20 is used as the tracer gas in 

* The effect of open windows on the Tamura-Shaw algorithm is to increase 
the equivalent wall orifice area, which reduces the value of the thermal 
draft coefficient, a. (The building acts more like a stack of single
story structures.) The flow coefficient, CW, will be increased substan
tially, more than overcoming the reduced stack effect, and will predict 
the expected trend, that is, increased infiltration rate. 

** It is crucial when developing the data base to establish tne external 
shielding effects of surrounding structures. Variances of 500 to 600 
percent have been established for shielded vs. unshielded structures. 
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a continuous flow procedure. To observe transfer between adjoining rooms, 
he measures the steady-state concentrations in each room. Honma (1975) 
developed an iterative procedure to calculate air flows between rooms in 
two tall blocks of flats in Sweden. His procedure allows calculation of 
total ventilation between rooms; of ventilation due to both supply and 
exhaust fans; and of ventilation due to infiltration through structural 
cracks and cracks around doors and windows. Known amounts of a tracer 
gas (C02) are injected into selected rooms in the flats; measurements of 
changes in concentration of "tracer as a function of time allow 
calculation of air flows. The ability to map air flow horizontally and 
vertically within a structure would add substantially to the knowledge of 
physical phenomena related to infiltration, as well as contribute to the 
validation of an infiltration algorithm. To this end, it is suggested 
that two specific research and development projects be conducted: 

• Multi-chamber continuous flow air infiltration instrumentation 
should be developed. The rate of change (addition) of tracer 
gas in each of several chambers of an individual structure 
will provide new knowledge of air exchange with the outdoors 
for multiple chambers" simultaneously. Sinden (1976a) presents 
a theoretical model for multichamber measurements and considers 
how one might obtain values for inter-chamber flow rates. In 
addition he examines the operational advantages of continuous 
flow measurement techniques. 

• The feasibility of multiple tracer-gas usage should be studied. 
One gas for each of several chambers serves the same purpose as 
stated above as well as determining specific patterns of air flow 
within and through the structure. Technical problems related 
to sedimentation and mixing as well as the expected high cost 
of instrumentation may be prohibitive for a field demonstration. 

Comparison measurements of infiltration rates using different trace 
gases have been reported by Howard (1966) and by Hunt and Burch (1975). 
Howard compared N20 and H2; and N20 and 02. N20 and 02 gave similar 
results; H2 gave significantly large infiltration values than N20. 

Hunt and Burch made comparisons between SF6 and He. Differences in 
infiltration rates of about 18 percent were seen; the differences were 
not systematic. In the U.S., a standard test procedure for tracer-gas 
techniques is being developed by American Society for Testing and 
Materials. One criteria of the standard is the selection of the actual 
tracer gas. A mUlti-gas comparison for a determination of air 
infiltration rates in a simple structure should be conducted. Installa
tion of equipment to disperse and measure three or four tracer gases 
(N20, CH4' SF6 , and C02 are likely candidates) should be performed to 
see if the infiltration rate is the same. 

One final measurement problem exists and may be difficult to solve. 
As previously stated, it is highly desirable to measure actual air 
infiltration rates in large buildings through the use of a tracer gas. 
Technical problems in mixing (for uniform concentration), settling, and 
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d~spersing large amounts of gas may occur. These problems must be 
addressed before the actual tests suggested to verify the Tamura-Shaw 
algorithm can be initiated. 

Kelnhofer, Hunt, and Didion (1976) have reported measurements of 
infiltration into a nine-story office building using an SF6 tracer gas 
technique. They investigated a building in which all floors were sealed 
except the ground floor and the mechnical equipment room at the top of 
the building. A central air distribution system allowed whole-building 
injection via the air supply system and whole-building sampling using 
the return air ducts. To verify their infiltration results a second 
independent calculation was performed which involved direct measurement 
of ventilation air-flow rates. Their paper is included in Appendix E. 
Hunt (1977) also has performed SF6 experiments for a one-week period 
in a seven-story building, and attempts were made to quantify a stack 
effect through injection of SF6 on the lower three floors only. The 
results were inconclusive, possibly due to a lack of detailed information 
about exhaust conditions during the data collection period. The two u.S. 
field tests used the rate-of-decay method. It is preferable to use the 
automated, continuous flow method to gather more hours of data with 
greater ease. 

Centralized Data Management Center 

In addition to these research activities, it is recommended that a 
high priority be given to the establishment of a centralized data 
repository for air infiltration data. Four primary functions which the 
Center could undertake are: 

1. Catalog and transfer information. Published and unpublished 
papers, as well as unprocessed data from infiltration studies, will be 
available at a single location. In addition, the center will provide 
bibliographic services and reproductions of documents or computer tapes 
on request and translate important works into English at the request of 
lEA participants. Finally, the center will publish the results of 
infiltration research undertaken by the participants. The data manage
ment center will provide these services to all lEA participants, and 
possibly to non-participants engaged in serious research on air 
infiltration. 

2. Standardize procedures for reporting experimental results. 
Standardized formats will be prepared for reporting the results of air
infiltration research. Particular emphasis will be placed on documenting 
test-building characteristics and data-collection procedures (e.g., 
number of hours, instrumentation, gas used, calibration techniques). 

3. Collect additional information on completed test from researchers. 
The center will collect additional documentation and test data (e.g., 
copies of computerized data bases, photographs) from previous air
infiltration tests. This information will permit the use of a larger 
data base to validate air-infiltration models developed on limited test 
data. 
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4. Calibrate and validate air-infiltration models using existing 
data. The center will use available, high-quality air-infiltration test 
data to calibrate and validate infiltration models that are of special 
interest to the participants. The center will recalculate coefficients 
for infiltration models as needed and compare the ability of alternative 
models to represent air infiltration accurately and efficiently. The 
results of such comparisons will be made available to all participants. 

Summary 

An extensive list of infiltration research projects have been 
suggested but the list should be narrowed by lEA members. A chart on 
the next page tentatively lists those projects which appear to have 
either high interest by lEA members or near-term return. 

For immediate consideration by the lEA, the following projects are 
proposed: 

• Establishment of a centralized data management center 

• Design and conduct of tracer gas measurement in a large 
commercial building; model infiltration for the building using 
the Tamura-Shaw algorithm and others that may be of interest 

• Measurements to correlate pressurization leakage ratio with 
infiltration in selected residences 

• Open window infiltration measurements and determination of 
occupant motivation for opening of windows. 
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Project 

• Commercial Building Algorithm 

Validation 

1. High-rise offices 

2. High-rise multi-family 

3. Masonry construction 

4. Same as 2, operable windows 

5. Low-rise multi-family 
./ 

6. Same as 4; operable windows 

• Open Windows 

1. Motivation experiments 

2. Measurement of infiltration 

3. Modeling 

• Measurement Methodology 

1. Multi-chamber tracer 

2. Multiple gas usage 

3. Gas Comparison 

Centralized Data Management Center 

• Residential Building 

1. Pressurization/Infiltration 
Correlation 

2. Micro-climate evaluation 

3. Multi-chamber tracer-gas tests 

Importance * 
t5-high) 
(1- low) 

4 

5 

5 

4 

4 

5 

5 

5 

4 

4 

2 

3 

5 

5 

3 

3 

Time of 
Resu1ts** 
(5-fast) 
(l-slow) 

4 

3 

2 

2 

2 

2 

3 

4 

1 

4 

1 

5 

4 

5 

1 

2 

* Based on the authors' own opinion and upon limited informal written 
and telephone communications with lEA participants. 

** A project rated 5 could probably return significant results within I 
year. A project rate I might take 5 or more years for completion. 
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°residentia1 
*low-rise commercial 
+high-rise commercial 
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A REvlt.W -ARTICLE EXAMINllfG IlNl OF THE: FJ~::nONS OFINFILTRAT ION, 
MAINTAINING INDOOR AIR QJALITY. 

ASHRAE TRANS. 1~71t 77= ;u-6L 

1. o. S 
eA RlVIEw OF THE LlrER~TJ~E ON THl STRu~rJRE OF WINO 
8TUR8ULENCL, WITH SP~CI4. ~~GA~O TO ITS ~FF:CT ON BUILDINGS • 
-JON£S (19681 
A~AILAEL~ METHODS OF INV~STIGATI~G WINO iTRUCTURE IN THE FI~LD ARE 
R~VIEwtD, AND COMMENTS A~: H~Dl eN T~E ~~~D fO STUDY CONDITIONS 
IN URBAN AREAS. 
BUILD. SCI. 1968; 3: *1-50 

2.0 INSTRUHi::tlTATION TECHNIQUES 

2.1 TRACER Gl4S 

2.1. 1 
·~;ASUR~MENT OF INFILr~~rI)N IN THe RES[)::N~ES· PART ONE 
-3AHNFLETH. ~OSELEY. HAR.'<IS (1951> 
CO~R~LAT~S I~FILTRATION ~ArES WITH HIND I~_)CITY AND DI~::CTION 
USING HtLlu~ AS TRAC~R GAS, MEASURED wrf1 A KATHAROM~T~R. 

ASHRA£ TRANS. 1957; 63: ~39-452 

2.1.2 
"AIR CHA~Gl .~c AIR TRANSFER IN A ~OSPlrAL H~RO UNIT 4 

-Bo.IRD (1969) 
INFILTRATION RATES MEASU~E) USING NITROJ) ~XIDE UNO~R 
VA~VING VENTILATING CO~OITIONS I~ HOSPIr~L ROOMS. 

3UILD. scr. 1969; 3: 1:3-123 

2.1. 3 
"HESSUNG D~S NATURLICHEN LUFrW~C~SELS I~ ~ICHTKLIMATISIE~TEN 
• WOHNRAUMEN • 
- B ~ R Gf. T 1I. H. R T MAN N, P F IFF '4 E ~ (i "71) G l ~ '1 A ~ 
EXAMINES ThE EFF~CT OF O~CUPANCY HABITS ]~ THE INFILTRATION 
RATE INTO A STRUCTU~Ep U5ING NIT~OUS axt): '5 TH[ TRAC£R GAS. 

S:::HflEIl. 8A.JZTG. 1977; 35: HLFT 14+= 3-r 
2.1. It 
·O~SIGN AND PERFORHA~C~ IF A PORTABL~ I~~I.TRATION MET~R' 
-C OS LEt-. T l t ACHE.NBACH (1 (h n 
A CEo SCRIPT 10'4 CF T HE DE V~ L )P'1ENT OF THE. 'liB Hr:LIUM TRACE~ 
SVST~H WHICH WAS USED IN MJST SUBSEQU~Nf WIlRK IN THIS FIELD 
UNTI L THE. INTRCDUCTI CN OF SULFUR HE XAFUJ RI:)E INSTRUMENTATIJN. 

ASHI{AE TRANS .. 1957; 63;: H7-t...82 

2.1.5 
·MlASU~EMENT OF VENTILATION RATES USING ~ RADIOACTIVE TRACERs 
-COLLINS, SMITH (195;' 
USt OF ~AOIOACTVE ARGO~ TO HEASU~E V~NTILATION, WITH R~SJLTS 
SUCCES~FULLY CORRELATED TO H~lIU~ TRACE~ ~EASUREHENTS. 
J. I /liS T • H E. ~ T. './ c. N r • : N G.. 19 £,. 9; 1i' = If 20 - i.,5 j 

2.1. 6 
·M~ASURlMENTS OF vENTILATION USING TRAC~~ G~S TECHNIQU~S· 
-DICK (USd 
DISCUSSlS TRAC~R GAS TECHNIQUES, USING ~f)ROGEN OR HElIU~ 
WITH A KQTHA~CHETE~ AS A OET~CTO~. O~l J= FlU~ GERMINAL 



PAPERS PUBLISHED BY DICK 8~TWEtN 19~9 A~) 1951. 
HEAT.PIl'ING AIR COND. 1350; 22= 131-13r 

2.1. 1 
-AIR CHANG~ MEASUREMENTS USING A TRAC~R G~S T~CHNIQUE-
-DOEFFING-ER (1915) 
SULFUR H~XAFLOURIDE USED TO ~EASLRf THE I~FILTRATION RAT~ 
INTO A ONE-STORY OFFICE 3UILOING. 

PENN.STATt J. R~PORT-D~PT. OF ARC~_~NG. ~~RCH 1916 

z. 1_ 8 
-EXPERIMENTAL CHARACTERIZArION OF VENTI~'rION SYSTEMS 
-IN BUILDINGS • 
-DRIVAS, SIMMONDS, SHAIR (972) 
THE TECHNOLO~Y OF OUTDOO~ AI~ POLLUTION ~PPLIED TO INDOO~ 
AIR QU~LITY. STUDY OF \Et>lTILATION EXHAUST-REENTRY PROBLEMS 
USING SULFUR HEXAFLOURIDE ~S A TRACER G'). 
E~\lIRO~. SCI. TECHNOL. 1372; b= 6C9-bL .. 

2.1.9 
-NATURAL VENTILATION OF ~O)E~N TIGHTLY ~)~SrRU:TED HOUSES· 
-ELK INS, WEN SMAN U91U 
D~SCRI8ES THL USE OF ETH~~~ ro MEASURE [~=I_TRATION RATES 
IN TWO OCCuPIED ~OUSES. 

AGA CONFERE~CE ON NATURAL GAS RESEARCH '~D TECHNOLOGY,CHICAGO 2128-3/3, 1971 

2.1.10 
·USE OF GAS AND PARTICL~ TtACERS IN THE ifUOY OF INFECTION 
·T~ANSMISSION· 
-FOORD (1973t 
FREON 12, FR~ON 114, AND B.C.F. USED wlr~ ELECTRON CAPTU~E DETECTOR 
fOLLOWING GAS CHROMATOG~4PH, USING CONTI~JOJS FLOH TECHNIQU~. 
INVESTIGATED RELATIO~SHI~ BETWlE~ PARTI~_E MIGRATION AND AIR FLOW. 

PROCEEDINGS Of FOURTH INTERNATICNAl SY~POSIUM ON AEROBIOLOGY 
HELC AT TECHNICAL UNIVE~SIr~ AT ENSCHE)~, THE NETHERLANDS 
OOSTHCEK PUB. CO. UTRECHT 1913 4SG·~5. 
ED. J. F. PH. HERS A K. C. WINKLER 

2.1.11 
·OIE TECHNIK DER LUFTWECHSELBESTIMMUNG iIr RADIOAKTIV KRYPTON-8~ 
·UND IHRE ANHENDUNG lUf JNrE~SUC~UNG~N [~ STALLEN-
-GOTTLIN:;, DO/1BE~G, HILLEGER. VOGG U9nl GERMAN 
RAOIOACTIV( TRACER GAS USED TO MEASUR~ AIR INFILTRATION 
IN A STABL.E. 

GESUNO. ING. 1912; 93= 15-20 

2.1.12 
·BACTEHAL CONTAMINATION IN ~ MODERN OPEUrING SUITE .. PART )NE= 
-EFfECT Of V~NTIL.ATION O~ AIRBORNE~PART[~LES· 
-HAM eRAE~S, BENGTSSON, L~U~ELL (911) 
NITROUS OXIDe USED AS A TRACER GAS AND 'lfASSIUM IODIDE AS A 
PARTICULATE TO TRACE AIR MOVEMENTS hITH ~IGH VENTILATION 
RATES PRESENT. 
J. HYG. CAMB. 1917; 19= 121-132 

2.1.13 
-AUTOMATED AIR I~FILfRAr[O~ MEASUREMENT) ~NO IMPLICATIONS 
-FOR ENERGY CONSERVATION-
-HARRJE. GROT (1977) 
DESCRIBES AUrO~ATEO SULFUR HEXAFLOURIDE INFILTRATION SYSTEM. 

PROCEEDINGS OF THE INTE~N~fIONAl CONFE~~~~~ ON ENERGY USE MANAGEMENT 
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(TUCSO~. AZ, OCi. 1377) N~W YOR~; P~R~~iO~ ~57-4b4 

2.1.11t 
·DYNAMIC ChA~ACT~RISTICS OF ~IR INFILTR'r[J~· 
-HILL, KUSUDA (1975. 
CARBON DIOXIJE USED ~S A T~A~ER GAS TO ~/A_UArE EXPERIMENTALLY 
THE EFFE:T OF FLUCTUATIN& WI~D SFEEDS A~D P~ESSURE DIFFERENCES 
ACROSS THE::. ENCLOSURE ON I NFIL T RA lION. 

ASHRAE TRANS. 1375; 81: 168-185 

2.1.15 
·VENTILATION OF BUILOlhGS AND ITS OISTU~BA~CES· 
-HONMA U 975) 
DESCRIPTION OF AIR FLOW ~EASUREMEN1S IN A~ARTMENTS 
IN THO HIGH-~ISE BUILDIN;S. 

FAlBO ~~AFISKA, STOCKHJ_M (1975) 

2.1.16 
·VENTILATIuN MEASUREMENTS IN HOUS~S AND ri~ INFLUENCE OF 
·WALL V~~TrlATORS· 
-HOWARD (1965) 
USES NITROUS OXIDE AS A r~~CER GAS TO SrJJY WINO EFFECTS ON 
INFIL TI'AT ION RATES IN SUSU~BAN HCUSES. 
BUILD. SCI. 19&6; 1: 251-257 

2.1.17 
·~EASUREMENTS OF AIR MOV~M~NrS IN A HOUi~ JSING A 
·~ADIOA:TIVE TRACER GAS-
-HOWLAND, KIMBER, LITTL~JO~N (1960) 
EX~EI'IMENTS USING RADIOA~TIV~ KR'PTON T) ~EASURE AIR 
HOVEI"ENTS IN A TYPICAL SUBURBAN "OUSE. 

J.INST.HEAT.VENT.ENG. 1360; 28: 57-71 

2.1.18 
-AIR F.XCHANGE ANJ VE~TIL~TIO~ SYSTEM ME'iJ~EMENTS IN THE 
-NORRIS ~OTTJN FEDE::.RAL OFFICE BUILDING I~ MANCHESTER 
-NEW HAMPSHIRE-
-HUNT (1977) 
AI~ EXCHANGE RATES W~RE ~rASURED USING ;J~F~R HEXAFLOURIDE 
IN AN l~ERGY-SAVING DESI;N~D OFFICE BUI.)[~~. 
~:PORT OF T~ST TO E~OA t9r7; 

z. 1. 19 
·~IR INFILTR~TIO~ ~~ASURE~~NrS IN A FOU{·B~DROOM TOWNHOUS~ 
·USING SULFU, HEXAFLOURIDE AS A TRACER ~'S· 
-HUNT, BURCH (1975) 
A CONT~OLLED EXPERIH~NT IN WHICH WINO tF~ECTS ARE COMPLETELY 
ELIMINATED. PROBLEMS IN SAMPLING ANt MI~I~G THE GAS WERE 
INVESTIGATlD, AND POTENTIA~ SOURCES OF ~~~OR IN TRACER G.S 
MEASURE~ENTS WER~ CONSID~~~O. 
ASH~AE TRANS. 1375; 81: 186-201 

2.1.20 
·INFILT~ATIO~ IN RlSIDENrIAL HOUSES· 
-JANSSEN, GLt.TZEL., TORBO:;:'G, SONNE (1977) 
METHANE USLO ~S A TRACE~ GAS TO MEASURE 'I~ INFILTRATION 
IN HOMES OF THl'lE OIFFER:NT CLIM~TIC RE;IONS. 
ASI1~ HMPOSIUM PROC::ECI~GS, ATLANTA, G'" .. OV~ 1977 

2.1.21 
·OETERMINATION OF CO~BINED AIR E)FILTRATrON AND VENTILATION 
GRATES I~ A ~IN~-STORY O~FICE BUILDING· 



"KELNHCFER, HUNT, DIDICN (1976) 
USE OF SULFUR H(XAFLOU~IOE AS A TRACER ;~i IN AN OFFICE 
BUILDING WITH SEALED WINJOWS THRCUGHouT. P1~ HD.IN TRUNK OF 
THE AIR SUPPLY WAS USED FOR INJECTION, ~LrH SAMPLING AT THE 
RETU~N AIR LINE. 
P~OCEEDINGS OF ;ONF£REN~:: ON IMPROVING ~FFICIENCY AND PERFORMANCE 
OF tVAC EQUIPMENT AND SYSTEMS FeR COMM~iGIAL AND INDUSTRIAL aUILDINGS 
PURDUl iJNIV., APRIL 12-1.~, (1976) 322"328 

2. 1. l2 
GTHE [VALUATION OF VEN1I~ATION

-LIDWELL (19&0) 
A DISCUSSION ON THE USE )F NITROUS OXIO: A~O ACETON£ 
VAPOR AS TRACER GASES TO STUOY VEN1ILAH)~. 
J.HYG. 1960; S8= 297-3;)5 

2.1.2.3 
-ELECTRON ABSORPTION OET;cr~~s A~D T:CHiI1J: FOR USE IN 
-QUANTITATIV[ ANJ QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS 3( GAS CHROMOTOGRAPHY· 
"LOVELOCK (1963) 
DESCRIBES TH~ BASIS OF OPE~ATIDN OF ELE:T~JN ABSORPTION 
DETECTORS FOR SULFUR HEX4FLOURIDE AS A r~ACER GAS. 

ANAL. CHEM. 1963; 35= ~7~-~81 

2.1.1..1t 
·UEBER DEN LUFTHECHSEL I~ HOHNGE8AUDEN
-PETTENKOFER (1658) 
MEASURED VENTILATION IN ROOMS USING CAR3)~ OIOXIDE PRODUCED 
8Y 8URHNG CHARCOL AS THE TRACER GAS. C::>N:e:rHRATION DETEfi:HINED 
BY ABSORBING THE GAS I~ ~I~E HATER. 

MUNICH, 1858 

2.1.25 
'THE VARIATION OF INFILTRATION RATE WIT~ ~E_~TIVE 
-HUMIOITY IN A FRAME BUILDING-
-LUCK, NELSON (1977) 
USc OF CHLOROTHENE GAS TO ~EASURE INFILr~ATION RAT£, WITH 
THE RESULTS CORRELATED TO INSIDE R£LATI~~ HUMIDITY. 

ASHRAE r RAN). 1977; 83-1 = 
2.1.26 
'OSU/EPRI FINAL REPORT--CHAPTER 9, AIR I~FI~TRATION· 
-S~PSy,JON~S, MCBRIOE, B~A~C:TT (1917. 
MEASUREM~NTS MADE USING AurO~ATED SULFU~ HEXAFLOURIDE 
TRACER GAS SYSTE~ D(VELO?ED BY NeS/PRIN~~rON. 
OSU/EPIU FI~AL REPORT 1977; ENIJIRoNt£Nn .. ~ONrROL GROUP 
DEPT. ::>F MECHANICAL E~GINEERINGt COlUH3JS, OHIO 43210 

2.1.21 
'THEORETICAL BASIS FOR T~A~E~ GAS MEASu~~~~~rs OF 
'AIR INFILTRATIO~' 
-SINDEN <197fd 
A THEORETICAL TREATMENl JF THE P~OBLEM )~ CONCENTRATION 
MEASUREMENTS IN A MULTI-CHAMBER STRUCTU~E. lEVElOPS A 
TECHNIQUE FOR THE ANALVSIS OF STEAtY-ST~r~ ~ONCENTRATIONS 
IN THIS SITUATION. 

PRINCETON UNIV; TWIN RIVERS PROJECT, N)r~ ;, MARCH 1916 

2.1.28 
·CONTAMINANT DISPE~SION AND DILU1ION IN ~ VENTILATED SPACEs 
-WEST (1977) 



METHAN~ US~D AS A TRACE~ GAS. GOOD HIXI~~ OF GAS, ALTHOUGH 
CONC~NTRA1IOh SPIKES WlRE OBSERVED. 

ASHRAf TRkNS. 1977; 83-1: 1Z5-140 

2.2 FRlSSURIZATIJN 

Z. Z • .1. 
·STANDARD rEST M~THOD FOR RATE OF AIR LEAKAGE THROUGH 
-EXTERIOR wINOCWS, CURTAlh WALLS, ANO 03lRS· 
-ANSI/ASTM (1976' 
GIVES B~SIC OUTLINE ~OF APPA~ATUS, PROC~)U~~, AND CALCULATIONS 
FOR PRlSSURIZATION TEC~NIQUE. 

ASTfol STANDA~D E283-73 

Z. 2. 2 
- INF RASO ~·IC IMPEDANCE foE ASUREHf NTS OF 8J L .. DINGS FOR AIR 
eLfAKAGE DET:RMINATION· 
-G~AHAM (197,' MASTER-S rH~SIS 
AN INNCVATIV~ TECHNIlUE JSING INFRASONI~ [H~EOANCE CHARACT~~ISTICS 
ro HEASU~E THE AIR LEAKAGE PROPEFTY OF ~ BUILDING. DESCRIBES 
THE CIAPHRAM-TYPE, MOTOR-ORIVEN SOU~Cl, ~~D THE PRESSURE SENSOR 
U3ED FO~ MiASURING THE I1PEOANC~. 

M.S. TH~SIS, SYRACUS~ U~Iv. 1977 

Z. Z. 3 
'AIR LeAKAGE THRJUGH TH~ l~E~INGS IN 8U[.)I~~S· 
-HlUGHT£N, SCHRAufR (192~' 
BLOH~R APPkRATUS DESIG~EJ TO MLASUFE AI~ FLO~ THOUGH 
EX~lRIMENTAL WINDOWS BUI.T l~ A SECTION )~ A4LL. 

ASHRAE TRANS. 1324; 3u: 10S-1ze 

Z.Z.4 
·AIR LlAKAG£ MEASUR(~ENTi IN THREE APARri~NT HOUSES IN THE 
• CMI CAG 0 AREA· 
-HUNT, P:>RTE~FlELO, CNOUS «1977' 
FAN PRlSSURIZATION USED TO DETER~INE AI~ ~EAKAGE IN LOW RIS~ 
APARTMlNTS. 
~ATIONAL BU~EAU OF STANOA~OS REFORT l~'r 

Z.2.5 
°TlSTING OF hOUS~S FOR AIR-L~AKAGE USINi l ~RESSURE METHJO· 
-KRONVAi...L (1977) 
DESCRI8ES AN INEXP~NSIVl A~D EASILY ADA~r'B~~ TECHNIQUE FOR 
MEASURING ~I~ L(AKAG~ IN SH~DISH HOUSES. [NCLUDES STUDIES 
OF AIR LEAKAGE eETECTEC gy THERMCGRAPHY, ~~J THE NEW STANOA~DS 
FOf\ AIR lIGH"rNt::SS IN SW;:OISH HOUSES. 

LUND INST!TUTE OF TEC~NOLOGYt DIV. OF 3JILD. TECH. 1917; 

2.2. C 
'AIR LEAK~GE VALUES FD~ ~ESIDENTIAL wIN)WS· 
-SASAKI, WILSON (19&5) 
THIRTY NIN~ R~SIOENTIAL HI~DOWS hERE TESTED IN A PRESSUR~ 
CHAMBER FOR AIR LlAKAGt ~ATES. 

ASHKAE TRANS. 1965; 71: S1-8S 

2.2.7 
·AIR INFILTRATION THROUGi ~~VOLVING )OO~)· 
... SCHUTRUto1, OZISIK, BAKE~, HUMPHREYS U9H' 
EXPE~IMENTS CARRIED CUT UNDER HE'TING A~) ~OOLING CONDITIO~S 
TO M£ASURE Ar~ INFILTRATIO~ IN seTH MANJ~_ A~O AUTOMATIC 
REVOlIIIN:; DOORS. 

ASH RAE T~ANS. 1361; &7: ~86-S0E 
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2.2.8 
"MEASURE. MENT OF AIR- TIGHTN::SS OF HCUSt.S· 
-STRICKER (1975) 
PR~SSURIlATIJN T~CHNIQUE USED TO OET~RM[~~ .EAKAGE AREA OF 
A HOUSE. EXHAUST FAN INSTALLED I~ WINDCW ~ITH MEASUREMENTS 
TAKEN CF PRESSUR:' DROP ~CRlSS fA~ TO DEr;~'H~E AIR FLOW. 

ASHRAf TRANS. 1915; 61: 148-161 

2.2.9 
·~EASUR£HENTS OF AIR LEAKAGE CHARACT~RISTICS Of HOUSE 
.. E NC lOSURES· 
.. r AMURA (191~» 

PRESSURIZATION TECHNIQUE USED ON SIX HOJSES TO ESTABLISH 
OVERALL AIR LEAKAGE, ANO C)~PO~ENT LE~K~;~ fHROUGH 
WINDOWS, DOO~S. WALL S, A'40 CE ILl NGS .. 

ASHRAt TRANS. 1915~ 81: 202-211 

2.3 WINO TUN~"El AND JTHn. TECHNIQUES 

2.3.1 
·WIND PRESSU~E O~ BUILDI~GS INCLCOING E~~!CrS ~F ADJACENT 
"aUILDINGS· 
-BAILE Y, I/INCENT (194t'tt 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN WIND SPfEC 4ND TH~ DISTRIBUTION OF 
HIND PRESSURE OVER BJILOINGS IS DE1ERMI~~) THROUGH STUDYING 
MODE LS I N A WIND TUNNEL. 
J.I~ST.CIV.~NG. 1943; 20: 243-215 

2.3.2 
-MODEL V~RIFICATION OF A~ALOGUE INFILTR'rIO~ PREDICTIONS· 
-BILSBORROW, FRICKE (197~' 
SCllE MODEL 9UILOINGS US~D TO VERIFY NArJ~AL VENTILATION 
RATE CALCU~ArIONS BASED IN DIGIT~L ANALliJE STUDIES. 

BUILD. SCI. 1915; 1G: 217.-230 

2.3.3 
·COMBINED THERMAL ANt AIR LEAKAGE FERFO~~lNCES OF 
• DOUBLE H INDOHS· 
-BURSEY, GRE~N (197iH 
MEASUREMENTS TAKEN OF AIR LEAKAGE RATES \~R)SS wINDOHS 
I~ A GUA~OEO HOT BJX CALQRIHET£R WITH A Sf STEM FOR CREATING 
A PRES~URE DIFFERENCE ACROSS THE WINDOW. 

ASHRAE TRANS • .1910; 1&= 21S ... ~26 

2.3.4 
-ADVENTITIOUS VENTILATION Of HOU~ES~ 
-HARRIS-BASS, KAI/ARANA, ~AHRENCE (1914) 
A MODEL SCALE APPROACH TO NATURAL VENTI_~rIDN ~IMED AT 
PR~OICTING ROOM AIR ~OVE~E~TS AND VENTI~'rION RATES, 
COMPARED WIT~ FULL S:AlE RESULTS AND TH~)~ErICAl MODELS. 

BUILD. SERV. ENG. 1974; 42: 106-111 

2.3.5 
-HIND AND TR~ES--AIR INFILTRATION EFFECTS IN ENERGY IN 
"HOU SING-
-MATTINGLY, PETERS (1975. 
SMOKE AND WIND TUNNEL MODELING OF AI~ FbO~ OVER HOUSES, 
INCLUDING THe: EFFECTS CF TiE LOCAL. ERRH '4. 



PRINCETON U~Iv. CENTER FOR ~NVI~ONM:NT'_ SrUDlfS. REPORT ~2D. HAY 1975 

2.3.6 .. 
THE CALCULATION OF AIR I~FILrRATION RAT:) C~USED BY 
1411'40 AND STACK ACTION FO~ TALL BUILDINGS· 
-SHAW .. TAMURA <1911» 
INFILTRATION RAT:S CAUSE) BY HIND ACTIOi ~LO~E, AND IN 
CONJUNCTION WITH STACK A~'ION WERE ~EASJlEO WITH PLEXIGLAS 
MODELS IN A eOUNilARY LAY::~ HIND TUNN:L. 

ASHRAE TRANS. 1977; 83-rI~ 

3.0 INVESTIG~TION OF STRJCTURES 

3.:l. RES I DE NC:: S 

J. 1. 1 
aHEASUkEMENT OF INFILTRATION IN TWO ~~Sr)E~~ES. PART ONE 
·TECHNIQUE AND MEASUREO INFI~TRATICN· 

-BAHNFLETH, MOSELEY', HARUS (1957) 
INFILTRATION RATES MEA~U~ED AND (O~RELAT~O WITH WINO VELOCITY 
AND DIR~CTION, A~D WITH I~SIJE/OUTSIDE )~::S)URE DIFFERENCES. 

«2.1. U 

3.1.2 
·~ESSUNG DAS NATURlICHE~ LJFTW[CHSflS I~ ~I;HrKLIMATISIERrEN 
·WOHNRAUMEN G 

- BAR GE T ZI. H ~ R T M 4 N N , P FI F F ~ E R U C!11) G E ~ H ~ 
EXAMINES OCCUPANCY EFfECTS ON INfILTRAT[O~ ~ATES. 

(2.1.3) 

3.1.3 
-fIELD M~ASUREHENTS OF AIR INFILTRATION I~ T~N ELECTRICA~lY 
"HEATED rfOUSES· 
-COBLENTZ, ACHENBACH (19&3. 
AIk INFIlTRATICN RATES M~ASURED TO ASSI)r IN CORRELATING 
COMPUTED HlATING LOA~S WITH OBSE~VED US~ )F ~L~CTRICAL 
ENE~GY FOR H~ATING. STUDY CARRIEG eLT I~ r~N TYPICAL ONE 
AND Twa STORY BRICK AND FRAME HOlSES. 

ASHRAf TRANS. 19&3; 69~ 358-365 

3. 1. It 
·EXP~RIMtNTAL STUDIES IN NATJRAL VENTIL~rION OF HOUSES· 
-OICK (1949) 
INFILTRATION CORRlLATEO TO WIND SPEED A~) TEMPERATURE DIFFERENCES 
IN FOUR SIMILAR HOUSES. ~EASURtMENTS HE~~ ~'DE Of THE AIR FLOW 
BETWEEI\ ROOMS AND THE AIR CHANGE IN ROO'1). Of THE HEAT LOST 
BY VENTILATION, ANO FRESSURE DISTRIBUTIJ~ ACROSS THE WALLS. 

J.lt-ST.HEAT.IIENT.ENG. 19&.9; 1,: 420-40) 

3.1.5 • 
VENTILATION R~SE~RCH IN )C:UPI[O HOUSES· 
-DICK, THOI-1AS <1350 
CONTINUATION OF STUDIES IN NATURAL IIENTLHION, LOOKING AT 
SHELTEREJ ANC EXPOSED SITES. INCLUDES O[S:USSIDN ON THE 
WI~DOW OPENI~G HABITS OF OCCUPANTS. 
J.I~ST.HEAT.VENT.ENG. 1151; 19= 306-325 



I 

·NATU~AL VtNTILATION OF 10JERN T1GHTLY :l~SrRUCTED HOMES
-ELKINS, WENSMAN (1971» 
A YEA~-LONG ~TUDY OF INFILrR~TIOh IN TWl lC:UPIEO HOUSES 
IN OHIO. 
(2.1.9' 

3.1_ 7 
·INFRASO~IC IMPtDANC~ MEASJREMENTS OF BJl.DINGS FOR AIR 
-LEAKAGE DETERMINATION-
-GRAHAM (1975' 
AN IhSTRUM~NTATIJN SYSTE1 ro DETERMI~E ~JILDING IMPEDANC~ 
IN ORDER TO FINO BUILOIN; AIR LE_KAGE P~JPERTIES. SYSTEM MAY 
REQUIRE LESS TIM~ THAN B.OWER PRES~URIZ'r[l~, 'NO UNLIKE 
T~ACER GAS T~CHNIQUES, IS INOEPE~OENT O~ HEATHER CONOITIONS. 

(2.Z.2' 

3.1. 8 
'~ESIOENTIAL ENE~GY CONS£RVATION--THE T~I~ ~IVERS PROJECT' 
-HARRJE, SOCOLOW, SONDER~GGE~ (1977t 
TWENTY-NINE ~OUS~S INSTRUMENTED, WITH INr:~NAL TEMPERATU~tS, 
APPLIANC~ USEAGE, FURNACE OPERATION, TH~~~OSTAT SETTINGS, AND 
WINOOW ANO OOOR USE MEASJR~D. UTILITY RE~l~OS WERE USED TO 
CORRELATE HOUSE SIZE, DE)IGN. ANO RETRO~ITS TO ENERGY 
CONSUMPTIQN. INCLUDES USE OF INFRARED S~'NNING, AIR 
INFILT~ATION MONITORING, A~O WINO TUNNE. r~STS. 

ASHRAE TRANS. 1977; 83([': 

3.1.9 
• VENTILAT ION MEASUREMENT; IN HOUSE S AN 0 r 'i~ INFLUENCE OF 
'WALL VE~TILATORS' 
-HOWARD (19&0' 
MEASUREMENTS OF VENTILATION RATES HADE IN SEVEN CLOSED 
ROOMS OF SIX HOUSES, USING NITROLS OXID~ AS THE TRACER GAS. 
HOUSES LOCAT~D IN OUrE~ )UBU~BS OF HELB)J~~~. 

(2.1.1&' 

3.1.10 
'HEASURE~ENTS OF AIR HOVEH~NTS IN A HOUi~ USING A RADIOA~TIVE 
°TRACER GAS' 
-HOWLAND, KIMBER. LITTL~JOHN (19EO) 
AIR MOVEMENTS IN A TYPIC~L SUBUREAN HOU)~ ~£ASURED USING 
KRYPTON-8S. EFFECT OF INTERIOR DCO~S OP~~ WITH WINDOWS SHUT 
IN VESTIG~ TED. 

(Z.1.17) 

3.1.11 
·INFILT~~TIO'" IN RESIDENrI~L STRt:CTURES· 
-JANSSEN, GL~TZEL, TORBOR:;, ::tONNE (197ft 
1ETHANE USED AS A TRACE~ GAS TO ~EASURE I~FILTRATION IN HOMES 
IN MINNEAPOLIS. O~NVER, AND KANS~S CITY, LOOKING AT THE 
EFFECTS OF THE THREE DIF~E~ENT CLIHAT~S. 

« 2.1.20' 

3.1.12 
'INFILTRATIO~ MEASUREMENTS IN TWO RESEA~C~ ~OUSESo 
-JORDA~, ERICKSON, LEO~RD (1963) 
INVESTIG~TIONS WERE MACE rJ aETE~"INE E~~tGt REQUIREMENTS 
FOR RESIDENTIAL HEATING ~OR TWO RESIDEN~~S IN HINNESOTA, 
WITH WINO AND TEHPER~TURE DIFFERENCES R~~ATED TO AIR EXCHANGE. 

ASHRAE TRANS. 1963; 69: 34~-JSO 

3.1.13 



·TESTING qf HOUSES FOR AIR-LEAKAGE USINi , PRESSURE METHOD· 
-KRONVAl.L U 977. 
DESCRIBES AN INEXPENSIV~ AND EASILY ADAPrABLE TECHNIQUE FOR 
MEASURING AI" LEAKAGE IN S~EDISH HOUSES. [~~LUDES STUDIES 
OF AIR LtAKAG~ DETECTEO BY THERMOGRAPHY, AND THE NEH STANOA~DS 
FOR AI" TIGHTNESS IN SWEDISH HOUSES. 

(2.2.5) 

3.1.14 . 
·STATISTICAL ANALYSES CF AIR LEAKAGE IN SPLIT-LEVEL RESI~EN~ES· 
-LASCHOBER, HEALY (196~) 
INFILTRATION RATES OF TWJ HOUSS WERE MEASURED TO FURTHER 
O,FINE THEIR THERHAL CHA~A~T~RISTICS. CJ •• E:TEO DATA HAS 
STATISTICALLY ANALYZED TJ )ETE~MINE WHEr~~R INF1LTRATION 
COULD BE RELATED TO HIND AND Tt:MFEf<ATUR:. 

ASHRAE TRANS. 196~; 7&: 3&~-37~ 

3.1.15 
-THE VARIATION OF INFILT~ATIJN RATE HITi ~~_ATIVE HUMIDITY 
-IN A F~AME BUILDING· 
-LUCK, N::LSON (1977) 
EN~RGY SAVING BENEFIl DETERMINED F~OH Ii:~EASING RELATIVE 
HUMIDITY DURING HINTER IN A MINNESOTA HJJSE. RELATIONSHIP 
OF INFILTRATION AND HU tIlITY OaSERVED. . 

(2.1.2St 

J.l.16 
-AIR INFILTR~TION IN HCM~S-
-MAL IK U97n 
A M.S. THESIS CONTAINING DETAILEC DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INFILT~ATION HEASUREHENTS TA(EN IN TH~ ~~I~CETON THIN 
RIVERS P~OJECT. 

PRINCETON U~IV. CENTE~ FOR ENVI~ONMENT~~ STUDIES REPORT 58, SEPT. 1911 

3.1.17 
·OSU/EPRI FINAL REPO~T-·CH~PTER 9, AIR I~FILTRATION· 
-S:PSY. JONES, MCBRIDE, 9L'N~ETT (1977) 
LARGEST SINGLE STUDY TO lATl ON ~IR INFI~TRATION IN 
RESIDE~TIAL STRUCTURES. 

( 2. 1.2 &» 

3.1.18 
-MEASUREMENT OF AIR-TIGHTNESS OF HOUSES' 
-STRICKER (1975) 
INFILTRATION RELATED TO HUMIDITY PROBLE1S STUDIED BY 
PRESSURIZATION T~CHNIQUE I~ :ANACIAN HOJS~~. 

(2.2.8. 

3.1.19 
'AIR LEAKAGE AND PRESSUR~ ~EASUREMENTS J~ TWO aCCUPIED HOUSES
-TAMURA, WILSON (196~) 
MEASURED AIR LEAKAGE IS ~ELATED TO HEATi!t CONDITIONS ANJ 
FU~NACE OPER'TION USING A TRAClR GAS. H~ASURED ~ALUES COHPARED 
TO THOSE OBTAINED BY ASHRA: PROCEDURE. I~JOOR-OUTDOOR PRESSURE 
DIFFERE~CES COR~ELATED TJ WI~D VELCCITY '~D DIRECTION. 

ASHRAf TRANS. 19G~; 7~: 110-119 

3. 1. 20 
-HEASUREHENTS OF AIR LEAKAGE CHA~ACTERI)TICS OF HOUSE 
'ENC lOSURES· 
-TAMURA 1197;) 
PRESSURIZATION TECHNIQUE ON SIX WOCO-FR'~E HJUSES TO ESTABLISH 



OVERALL AIR ~~AK~GE9 AND CJHPONE~T LEAK~i~ THROUGH WINDOWS, 
DO~RSt WALLS. AND C~ILIN;S. 

(2.2.9. 

3.2 LOW ~ISE COMMERCIAL 

3.2.1 
·E~ERGY CO"S~VATION IN 4~ OL~ TH~EE STOty l)~RrHENr COMPLEX· 
-BEYEA, HARRJE, SINDEN (L977) 
DESCRI9ES SEVERAL WAYS TJ ~EASURE INFILr~'rION IN A STRUCTU~E. 
R~SULTS APPLIED TO MEASU~E~ENTS IN A?kRr~£NTS. 

ENERGY USE MANAGEMENT, ?tRGAHON, NY 1977; I: 313-383 

3.2. Z 
-AIR CHA~Gt ~EASUREMEN1S UiING A T~ACER ilS TECHNIQUE-
-DOEFFINGER (197&) 
r~ACER GAS USED TO M~ASU~E AIR C~ANG~ R~TES IN A SINGLE STORY 
OFFICE BUILDING. TESTS ClNDUCTED WITH SJ>PLY VENTILATION FAN 
BOTH ON AND OFF .. 

(2.1.7) 

3.2.3 
·EXPERIHENTA. CHARACTERIlArION OF VE~TI.~rION SYSTEMS 
aHI BUILDINGS· 
-DRIVAS t SIMMONDS, SHAIR (197Z) 
TRACER ExPtRIMENTS WITH iULFUR HEXAFLOURIJE WERE USED TO 
OBTAIN QUANTITATIVE DATA ON ~XHA~Sl REENr~v IN BUILDINGS. 
(Z.1.8) 

3.2 ... 
-AIR LEAKAGE 1EASUR~~ENTi IN THRlE APARrMENf HOUSES IN THE 
• CHI CAGO AREt\· 
-HUNT, PORTERFIELD, ONORtS (1911) 
MEASU~E) A~R LEAKAGE AND I~FILTRATION I~ I~OIVIOUAL 
APARTMENTS. 
(2.2.4) 

3.3 HIGH RISE COMMERCIAL 

3.3.1 
·VENTILATION OF 6UIlDI~GS ~NO ITS DIsrU~B~~CEsa 
-HONMA (1975) 
MEASUREMENTS OF TOTAL AI~ FLOW IN Fl~TS [~ HIGH-RISE 
APARTMENT BU lLDINGS IN SWEn~. 

(2.1.15) 

3.3.2 
-AIR EXC~ANGE AND VENTIL4TION SYSTEM ME~)JREMENTS IN THE 
-NORRIS :OTTDN FEOER'L J=FICE BUILDING [~ ~~~CHESTER 
-NEW HAMPSHIRE· 
-HUNT (1977) 
AI~ EXCHANGE RAT:S WERt iEASUREO USING iJLFUR HEXAFLOURID~ 
IN AN (NERGY-SAVING DE~IGNED OFFICE BUI.JING. 
(2.1.18' 

3. 3. :3 
·OETERMINATION OF COMBIN~D AIR EXFILTRATION AND VENTILATION 
·Rt\TES IN A NINE-STORY D~FIC~ BUILDING-
-KELNHCF::R, HUNT, OInON (191Ed 
DIRECT Mt:.ASURt:MENTS OF ArR I~FIllRATION HTES USING SULFUR 



HEXAFLOURIOE AS A TR~CER G~S. TRACER INJ~:r~D INTO HAIN TRU~K 
OF AIR SUPPLY SYSTEH AND SA~PLlD IN RfTJ~N LINE. 

(2.1.21) 

3.3.£t 
·AIR LEAKAGE HEASUREHE~Ti JF THE EXTERIlt HALLS OF TALL BUILDINGS· 
-SHAW, SANDER, TAHURA (1373) 
FOUR HIGH RISE BUILOINGS SrUJIlD FOR AIt .EAKAGE CHARACTERISTICS, 
WITH EXPlRIH~NTAL DATA CDR~ELATEC TO CO~~UTER SIMULATION. 
ASH~AE TRANS. 1973; 7~-II= ~G·~8 

3.3.5 
-ANALYSIS OF SHOKl SHAFTS FOR CO~TROL 0= SHOKE HOV~HENT IN 
• BUILDIN:; S· 
-TAMURA (197H 
STUDIES THE PERFORMANCE OF SHOKE SHAfTS 'i A HEANS fOR REDU~ING 
SHOKE CONCtNTRATIONS AND T~ANSFER IN TA~~ BUILDINGS. 

ASHRAE TRANS. 1970~ 7E: 290-297 

3.3. G 
·STUDIES ON ~XTERIOR WAL. ~I~ TIGHTNESS ~~D AIR INFILTRATION 
·Of TALL BUILDINGS· 
-T AHURA, SHAW U 976' 

'/.. MEASuREMENTS Of AIR LEAK4GE CHA"ACTERISTICS 
WALLS OF EIGHT H~lTI-STO~Y OFFICE BUILO[i~S 
A HETHCD FOR CALCULATING I~FILTRATION ~~rES 
DEVELOPED. 
ASH~AE TRANS. 197&; 82: 12Z-13~ 

3.3.7 

OF THE EXTERIOR 
IN OTTAWA. CANADA. 
BY STACK ACTION 

·PRESSURE DIfFlRENCES fO~ A NINE-STORY 3JI.OING AS A RES~lT 
·~F CHIMNEY ~FfECT AND V~NrILATION SYST~1 O~E~ATION· 
-TAMURA, WILSON (19&6) 
FIRST QUANTITATIVE PRtSSJ~~ HEASUR~HENT) =J~ T~lL OFFICE 
BUll 01 ~GS. 

ASHRAf TRANS. 1~6&; 72: 180-169 

3.3.8 
·p~ESSU~~ OIFFER~NCES CAJS~O BY CHIMNEY ~FFECT IN THREE 
'HIGH BUILDINGS· 
-TAI1URPo, WILSON (1967) 
FURT HEf( IN liES T IGATION CF OVERALL AI" lll\KAGES AND PA TTERNS 
OF PRESSUR£ DIFFERENCES IN)U~ED BY CHIH~~t ~CTION AND THE 
OPERAT ION OF THE VENTI LAr I NG SYS TEHS. 

ASHRAl TRANS. 1967; 73: 11.1.1-11.1.10 

3.3.9 
·PRESSURl DIFFlRENCE CAustO BY WINO ON T40 fAll BUILDINGS' 
-TAMURA, WILSON (19&8) 
CONTINUOUS WIND AND PRES)U~E RECORDS WE~~ USED IN A REGRESSION 
ANALYSIS TO DETlRHINE WI~D COEFFICIENTS ~JR BOTH BUILDINGS. 

ASHRAE TRANS. 19&8; 7£t: 170-181 

3.~ HODEL ANALYSES AND SIMJl~TED TESTS 

3.4.1 
-WINO FRESSURE ON aUILDI~GS INCLUDING EFF~CTS OF ADJACENT 
-BUILDINGS· 
-BAILEY, \lIN::ENT (131+"» 
A STUDY OF WIND SPtEC AND JISTRIEUTION J= WINO PRESSUR~ OVE~ 
S~VEN BUILOI~GS IN HIND TJNN~l TESTS. 



,;/ 
/ 

j.~.2 

·COMPUTE~ ANt.\LYSIS OF STAC< ::FFECl IN HI;1 USE BUILDING'" 
"'BARRElT, LOCKLIN (1968) 
A METHOD FOR PREDICTING r~:: ~AGNITUD~ 0= ~)TENTIAL PROBL~MS 
CAUSED BY STACK EFFECT. INCLUDING UND£SI~~BLE PRESSURE 
OIFFERENTIAL~ AND AIR FLJWS. 
ASH~AE fRANS. 1968; 1~= 155-169 

3.4.3 
-MODEL VERIFICATION OF A~ALO~UE INFILTR'f[O~ P~EDICTIONS· 
-BILSBCRROW, FRI eKE. U 97:;) 
SURVEY OF CU~~ENT METHCDS JF CAlCUlATIN; ~ATU~AL VtNTllATION 
AND INFILTRAfrCN RATES. 5T~DIES USING S:lLE MODEL BuILDINGS 
IN WINO TUNN~LS TO I~VE.SfI~ATE VALIDITY): THESE METHODS. 
(2.3.2) 

3.4.4 
·HEAT A~D MOlSTU~E F .. OW nHOUGH OPENINGS H CONVECTION· 
-BROWN, WILSON, SOLVASCN (1963) 
EQUATIONS AND CHARTS AR~ P~ESENTED TO C~.~U .. ATE HEAT AND 
MOISTURE TRANSFER THROUGH JPENINGS. 

ASHRAE TRANS. 1963; 69: 351-351 

3. It. 5 
'"MEASURE.MENT OF VENTILATION RATE~ USING ~ RADIOACTIVE TR~CER· 
"COLLINS. SMITH (1955) 
TESTS IN AN ~XPERIMENTAL H)USE USING RAJIOACTIVE ARGON AS 
A TRACER TO MEASURl \ENTILATION RATES. ~~SULfS AGR~EO WITH 
SIMULTANEOUS MEASURE~ENTS JSING HYDROGEi. 

« 2.1.5 D 

3.1+.6 
·EXP~RIHENTAL CHARACTE~IZArION OF VENTI_~fION SYSTEMS IN 
-BUILDINGS· 
"'DIUVAS, SIMMONDS, SHAIR (972) 
TRACER EXPERIMlNTS USING SULFUR HEXAFLaJ~IDE CONDUCTED IN 
LABORATORY T~ST ROOMS TO 03T~IN CATA ~E~~ROING ACTUAL 
RESIDENCE TIME DISTRIBUTIONS IN ROCM) AiD HALLWAYS. 
(Z.l. e) 

3.,+.1 
·CALCUlATION OF INFILT~ArIJN AND TRANSMISiION HEAT 
GLOSSES IN R~SID~NTI4L BUILDINGS BY DIG[r~L COMPUTER
-GABRIELSSON, PORRA (1966. 
AN EFFECTIVE AID IN CALCULATING tEAT LOAJS. INFILTRATION 
HEAT LOSS, AND ~ENTIlATI~N RATES. 

J.INST.HEAT.VENT.E.NG. 1~&3; Jb= 351-3;3 

3.1+.8 
-DYNAMIC CHA~ACTERIsncs OF ~IR INFILTI'HIl"· 

\,. -HILL, KUSUDA (1915) 
/' TWO OFFICES WERE RETlfOFur::o ANO SET UP \i TEST ROOMS 

FOR CONrROlL~D TRACE~ GAS ~XPERIMENTS T) STUDY 
AIR INFIlTRATICN. 

(2.1.14) 

3.4.9 
-AIR INFILTRATIO~ ME~SUREMENTS IN A FOU~ BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
·USING SULFUR HEXAFlOURIOE AS A TRACER ~~$. 
-HUNT, BURCH (1975) 



CONTROLLED TRACE~ GAS ~SASJ~EMENTS CARR[~J JUT IN A FACTJRY 
PRODUCEO -TOWNHOUSE: REASSEMBLED It. AN ENIfIRONMENTAL CHAMBER. 

(2.1.19) 

3.~. 10 
8A STUDY OF THE NATURAL ~E~TIlATION OF 1'I..L OFFICE BUILDINGS· 
-JAC KHAN (1970» 
A THEORETICAL STJOV OF TH~ NATURAL V:NTI_~TION PROCESS 
USING BOTH ANAlOGU~ AND DI;ITAL TECHNIQJ:S WITH THE 
AIM OF P~ODUCING A D:SIG~ ~ETHOO TO ASS~~S NATURAL 
VENTILATION !N BUILDINGS. 

J.lt.ST.HEAT.VENT.ENG. 137(H 38: 10J-Hi 

3.tt.!1 
·THE CALCULATICN OF AIR INFILTRATIO~ RAr~S CAUSED BY 
·WIND AN) STACK ACTION FJR TALL eUILOINa)· 
-SHA Ii, T MiURA (1977) 
PROCEDURES FOR CAlCULATI~G AIR INFILTRATION RATES WERE 
D£VElOPC:O USING WINO PR~)SJR:: DATA FROM H~O TUNNEL TESTS 
AND THE. AID OF A COMPUT:.:~ "IO:JEL EUILOIN.i. 

(2.3.Ed 

3.4.12 
-FEASIBILITY OF USING ~D)ELS FOR PREDET::R~INING NATURAL VENTILATION· 
-SMITH (1951) 
AIR FLew PATTE~S AR~ STJDIEJ ON AN ~XP~~[i!~T~l BUILDING A~D I~ 
A WIND TUNNEL wITH SCALE MOOELS, INCLUDI~G THE EFF~C1S OF A SMALL 
CHANGE IN wINDOW SIZE A~O POSITION. 

TEXAS A A M UN!..,. 1951; ~ESEARCH REPORT t2& 

3.4.13 
·COMPUTf.=< AN~ ... YSIS 0;:- S"IlKE: MOvEMENT IN TALL BUILDINGS· 
-TAMURA <19(9) 
COMPUTEl(. CALCULATIONS CF AIR I..I:.AKAGE RhT::S ~ESULTING FROM 
STACK EFFECT;) IN A HYPOTHETICAL 20-STOfif 3JILOING. 

ASHRAl TRANS. 1969; 7~: 61-92 

3 .. 4.14 
°ANALYSIS OF SMOKE SHAFTS FO~ CONTROllE) S~OKE MOVEMlNT 
"IN BUILDINGS· 
-TAMURA (19n) 
COMPUTER AND FIELD STUDES TO OE.TE.I'MINE °rH:: PERFORMANCE. OF 
SMOKe SHAFTS AS A M~ANS JF ~::OUCING SMD<~ C)NC~NTRATION 
AND rRANSF~R IN TALL BUI~DrNGS. 

( 3. j .~. ) 

;5.4. 15 
"BUILDING FREssU~tS ;AUS~O BY CHIMNEY A~rIOM A~O MECHANICAL 
• V:' NT IL A T I iJW 
.. TAMURA, WILSON (19f:7) 
ANALYTICAL STUDY OF THE DISTRIBU1ICN OF p(ESSURE OIFFERENCES 
CAUS£D BY CHIMt-.e::.y ACTICN IN :WILDINGS, ~o THE EFFl:.cr OF 
\lA~YING EXCESS SUPPLY A~) EXHAUSl AU .• 

ASHf'A£ TRANS. 1967; 1.3= II.2.1·1I.2.1~ 

3.4.16 
·N~TURAl ViNTING TO ~o~r~~L SMOKE MCV~H~~r IN BUILDING 
• V IA VI.:: RT I CA L S H ~ F T S • 
efAMURA, WIL50N (un) 
EXAMINES THE FACTORS T~AT ~FF~cr NATJRA_ ~~NTING OF VERTICA~ 
SHUTS AND \I~NT SIZt: R.EQJ!i(.EMENr~. BASlJ HI H/HHlHATICAL 
MODELS WITH FliLD ~EASUR~M~Nrs ALSO R~P)lTEO. 



ASHRAE TRANS. 197 (j; 7c= 279-28 <3 

3.4.17 
·WIND PROFIL~S O~ER A SU3UtBAN SIll ANC ~I~D EFFECTS 
·ON A HALF FULL-SCAL~ MOJEL 3UILDING" 
-TORI'ANC:: C1 ~72) 
PROFILES OF NATURAL WI~O O~ A SI1E WERE iEASUREO AND COMPAR~D 
wtTH EFF~CTS £XP~RIENC~D BY rHE WINO TU~~~~ MODEL. 

BUILD. SCI. 1972; 7= l-U 

3.,+.18 
·NUMERICAl CALCULATION OF ~OOM AIR MO~E1~~r·-ISOTHERMAL 
·TURBULENT TWO DIMENSIONAL CAS~--· 
-TSUCHIYA (1976) 
OETAILED COMPUTATI~NAL ~<O:EDURE OESCRI3~J TOGETHER WITH 
TECHNIQUtS FOR OBSE-RUNG FLOW PAlTERNS ::)(;:I~~IMENTALLY. 

BUILDING ~E~EARCH I~STITUT~, TOKYO, PA)~~ ~G2, JAN. 197~ 

3.1..19 
GEFFEC1S OF LANDSCAPE C~i£LOPMtNT eN TH~ ~ArURAL VENTILATIO~ 
·OF BUILDINGS· 
-WHITE (19~:") 

USES WIND TUNNEL TESTS AND OBSERVATIONS [N THE FIELD TO MEASURE 
THE ~FF~CTS OF T~E~S, H£OG~St AND SHRUE) J~ AIR FLOW AROUND 
AND THFDUGH BUILDINGS. 

TE.XAS A II. M UNIV. 1954; ~LSEARCH "EPOIH tl+) 

3.4.20 
·CONTAI"INANT DISPERS ION ~ND DILUl!ON IN ~ II~NTILATED SPACE" 
-lEST (1977) 
TEST ROOM EXPEI'IMENTS TO CHA~AC1~RIZE B~~~VIOR OF AIR 
CONTAMINANTS WIT~IN AN ~~C~OSEO ~ENTILAr~J SPACE. USING 
TRACER GAS T~CHNOL~GY. 

(2.1.27> 

3.5 OTHE~' TEST SPACES 

3.5.1 
"AIR CHANGE AND AIR TRAN5F~R IN A HOSPIr~~ WARD UNIT 4 

-BAIRD <196S) 
I~VESTIGATION OF AIR FLD~ l~ HOSPITAL R)l~S USING 
NITROUS OXIOE AS A T~ACc~ GAS. MAIN F.ACrl~S HERE ISOLATED 
AND PRtOICTIGN ElUATIONS GIV:N FOR THtS~ =ACTORS. DISCUSSIlN 
ON THE USE OF THES~ tQUATIlN5 FOR TH~ D~)IGN OF HOSPITAL 
V ~ NT IL A T ION S Y S T: M S. 

(2.1.2) 

3.5.2 
·ANALYSIS OF ABOV£GRJUNO FALLOUT SHELTE.~ ~E~TILATION 
"R~QUI~EMENTS· 
-BASCHIE.itE, LOKMANHEKIh MOY, ENGHOLM U3&5» 
DETERMINES THE MOST SI~P~E ANALYTICAL M))~L THAT CAN 
PREDICT THE PSYC~RCM:TRIC ~ONDITIONS THAT JEVELOP IN 
ABOVEGRlUN ( ~HELTERS. 

ASHRAl TRANS. 1965; 71= 101-113 

3.5 • .3 
-NATURAL VENTILATION OF JNOERGROUNC FAL.JJf SHELTERS· 
-uUCAR <19651 
A METHOD FOR PRfDICTING rH~ NATU~AL V~NrILArION RATE OF 
UNDERGROUND ~HELTERS AS A FUNCTICN OF AI~ TEMPERATURE, 



HUMIDITY, AND VENTIl~TIO~ SYSTE.H DESIGN. 
ASH~AE TRANS. 196;; 71= 88-100 

3.5.l+ 
-RIDGE V~NT £FFECTS ON H30~l VENTIlArIO~ ~H~~ACTERISTICS· 
-FROEHLICH. HELLICKSON, YOUNG (1914» 
EVALUATION OF AIR FLOW CHA~ACTERISTICS ,~) r~HPERATURE IN A 
HODEL OF AN JPEN FRONT B~E~ CONFINEHENT 3UILOING UNDER 
ACTUAL wtATH~R CONDITIONS. 

ASAE TRANS. 1915; 18= &90-693 

3.5.5 
8DIE TECHNIK DER LUFTWECHSELBESTIHMUNG ~Ir ~ADIOAKTIVEM 
·KPYPTON-8~ JND IHRE ANW~NOUNG AUF U~rE~~J~HJNGEN 11'1 
·STALLE'N" 
-GOTTlING, DOMB~~G. HILLIG~R, VOGG <19121 G::RMAN 
RADIOACTIV~ r~AC~R GAS USED TO HEASURE ~I~ INFILTRATION 
RATES IN STABL£S. 

(2.1.11) 

3.5. b 
"BACTERIAL CONTAHINATICN IN A MOtERN OF~~ArING SUITE" 
-HAM8RAEJS, 3ENGTSSON, LI'.U~E .. L <1977» 
EF~ECT OF VENTILATION C~ AIRBORN~ CONTA~I~ATION STUDIED 
IN A NEW OPERATI~G SJIT:', JSING FOTASS 1)1 IJOIOE PARTICL::S 
AS ~ TRACf:.R. 

(2.1.12) 

3.5.7 
·CHARACTEIZATICN ~F 3UIL)I~G INFILTRATI)~ BV THE TRACER 
·DILUTION METHOD" 
-LAGUS (1971' 
OUTLINES PROCE.CU~E FOR T~A::;ER GAS t"ETHC) INVOLVING A MULTIPU: 
SYST~M FOR M2ASURING AI~ ~XCHANGE 8ETwl~~ CONSECUTIVE FLOORS 
I~ A BUILDING .. 

E"IEfiGY 1977; 2;: 1.t61-ttb;o 

3.5.8 
aEXP£RIMENTELL£ STRO~UNGSU~r::RSU(HUNGEN [~ V~RSUCHS
·AUDITO~IUM QER STH ZURICH" 
-soRENGER. U <:11) GERMAN 
It-.JVE.STIG~T.iO~~S wITH ~ ,,~w INJECTION svsr~"1 WHICH PRODUCES 
FRfSt- AIk VE~TILATION ("'LV ON DEt'AI'C. 

G:'SUNO. ING. 1971; 92:: 225- 231 

4.0 \o.EATH£/-( INFLJE.NCC:S 

4.1 TLMP~RATU~E AND WIND 

.:.. 1. 1 
·~~VIRONMC~T6L FACTO~S I~ THE HE'TING OF 3JILDINGS· 
-ANAPOL"SKt..y;., G~NDIN (Un) 
A STUDY JF H~AT ~OSS PATrE~N5 RESULTING =~JM WIND AND 
TE/"PlRATUR.,. CIFFi:.RENTIALS AT Sl.VtNTt.~N 3,)IIET SITES. 

JOHN WI~[Y ~ SONS 'N~W VJ~<. 197~) 

4.1.2 
~THE EFF:CT GF wIND IN ~:\jE.~('V CO"SUt'PTI)~ I~ aUILDINGS· 



-ARENS, WILlA:AMS (lenT) 

DISCUSS~S FOJR M~CHANISM5 BY WHICH TH£ 4I~~ EFFECTS HEATING 
,//AND COOLING ~OADS IN BUI_DINGS~ FRESENTI~G THEIR RELATIVE 
I IMPORT A NCE S. 

- \ 

ENERGY AND ::WILDINGS 19779 1: 71-81+ 

.... 1. 3 
-MEASUREMENT OF INFILT~ArION IN Twe R~S[JEN:ES. PART II 
GA CCHP~~ISON OF VARIABL~S ~FFECTING IN=I~TRArIDNG 
-BAHNFLETH, MOSlLEY, HAR~IS (1957) 
CORR(LAr~S INFILTR~TIO~ ~Ar~S TO WIND V~.lC[TY AND DIRECrl~~t 
AND TEMPERATURE AND PR~SiU~E DIFFERENTI'.S; SITE CONSIDERATIONS 
WERE AL50 NO TED. 

ASHRAE TRANS. 1957; 63: lt53-41E 

4.1.4t 
·WINO FRESSU~E ON BUILOI~GS INCLLDING tF=~CTS OF ADJACENT 
-BUILDINGS· 
-BULEY, VINCENT (191+~' 
WIND TUNNEL ~XFERIMEhTS TO DETLRMINE LFF£:TS OF WIND SPEED 
ON PRESSURe. DISriU3UTION, 
(2.3.1' 

4.1.5 
·CDt1PUT~~ ANALYSIS OF STAC'< ::FFECT IN H[;~-US:: 8UILDINGS· 
-BAR~E1T. LOCKLIN (1968) 
A COMPUTER PROGRAM IS US£D TO CALCULATE ftPICAl AIR FLOW 
PATHS TO DiT~RMINE AND P~~DICT P~OBLEHS :~USED BY STACK EFF!CT. 

( 3. 4+.2 » 

4.1.6 
·FIElO MEASUREMENTS OF A~R INFILTRATION I~ TEN ELECTRICALLY
• HEA lED HOUSES· 
"COBLENTZ, ACHENBACH U9S3D 
INFILT~ATION RATES MEASU~ED UNDE~ A VARI~TV OF WINO AND 
T~HPERATURc CO~OITIONS, JSING TRACER GAi fE~HNIQUE. 

( 3. 1. 3) 

4.1.. 7 
·V~NTILATION OF AN ENCl05U~E THRCUGH A iI~~~~ OPENING
-COCKROFT. ROBERTSON (1976) 
STUDIES TH~ M~CH~NISH OF AIR EXCHANG~ Af ~ SINGLE WALL O~ENING 
DUE TO HIND FLUCTUAT!ONS. 

BUILD. ENVIRON. 1976; 11: 29-3~ 

It. 1 .. 8 
-THE APPLICATION OF STATISTICAL CO~CEPTi TO THE WIND 
GLOADING OF STRU:TU~ES· 
-DAVENP)~T (19~1) 

EXAMINES TH£ BEHAVIOR OF STRUCTURES WHE~ EXPOSED 70 
TURBULENT, GJSTY WINDS. 

PROC. INST. CIVe ENG. Bol; 19= 4't9-4rt 

4.1.9 
'EX?ERIHENTAL STJDIES IN N~rJR~l VENTIL~r[JN OF HOuSES· 
-DICK (1949) 
VARIATIONS IN AIR CHANG~ ~~rE WERE FOU~l i~INLY DUE TO WIND 
SPeED A~D DIR~CTION, AND T~AT TE~PERATU~~ OIFFERiNCES WERE 
A SECONDARY FACTOR. 

(3.1.4) 



4.1.10 
-THE FUNJAHENTAlS OF NATJRAL VENTILArIO~ IF HOUS~S8 
-DICK (1956) 
INCLUDES A DISCUSSION eN T~E EFFECTS OF 4I~D AND TEMPERATURE 
DIFFERlNCE ON TH~ VENrrL4TrD~ OF AN :XP)SED HOUSE. 

J.INST.H£AT.VENT.ENG. 1350; 18= 123-13+ 

It. 1. 11 
• VEN TI LAT I ON R.ESEARCH IN DCCJ PIE C H ClJS E)' 
-DICK, THOMAS (1351) 
CJNTINUATION OF STUDIES )N NATUR~L VENTIL,rION. INCLUDING 
FURTHER MEASURtMENTS ON AI~ EXCH~NGE RAr~s AND A DISCUSSION 
ON THE wINDOW OP~NING H63IfS OF OCCUPANT;o 

(3.1.51 

4. 1. 12 
·AIR CHA~Gl ~:ASURlM~NTS U5I~G A TRACER ;~s TECH~IQUE· 
-DOEFFINGER (1975) 
AI~ CHANGE RATES MEASU~~) JV~R VARYI~G ~iiIRONMENTAL AND 
BUILOI~G CONJITIONS FOR )Ef~~MINING BUI_lING ENERGY 
COr-,SlJMPT ION. 
(2.1.7) 

4. 1.13 
-RESIDE NTIAl ENt:.R.GY COf'-S.:..RVATION--TH:' T"'l~ RIVERS PROJECT" 
-HARRJt., SOCOLOW, SONDER.:: G~E~ (1 ~7n 
l~~LUDlS COR~ElATION OF ~I~O AND T~MPER~ru~E DIFFERENTIALS ON 
AIR INFILTKATIO~ AND lNt~GY CONSLMPTION, ~ND USES WINO rUNNEL 
T~STS FO~ PR~SSU~l ~~ASU(~~~~TS. 

(3.1.81 

!t.l.1'+ 
"DYNAMIC CHA~ACT~RISTI~5 c~ ArK INFIlTR~rI)~' 
-H:i:LL. KUSLJDA (1~7S) 

INFILTFiATION :.MTA GATHc.R::D WITH lRAC::R :;~s EXPERIMLNTS 
AND CO~~lLAT:D WITH ~I~D SP~~D A~D THl ~~ESSUR~ OIFFtRfNCt 
!:.XtRTEC ON At~ i.N':lD$JRE. 

(2.1.1'+) 

4.1.15 
·II~NTILATION "IlASUREMENT~ IN HOU ~f:.S ~NO r~:: INFLUENCE OF 
'WALL II::NTIL~rOR:5· 
-HOWAR.D (1965) 
V~~TILArION kATES WE~E ~~ASU~ED IN SIX i)JS~S WITH DATA 
T A K e: N C fIj WIN u S PEE. 0 AN C J I RF. C T ION. 

(2 .. 1.1€:1 

~. 1. 16 
BAIR INFIlTRNTIO~ Hf:.ASU~~MENTS IN A FCU~ 3~)ROOM TOHNHOUSt:. 
·usrr.G SuLFUR HEXA""1..0URIJ:: 45 A TRACi::R :;U" 
-HUN T, BU RCH <l g75 ) 
CONTKOLL:'D M~ASURUIf. HS JF AIR lNFILfRArr J~ R.ATES UNDER 
VAR.YING rCMPtRt.TURlS, Wr;"H ERL; WINO IIE_j~rrY. 

((.1.191 

'4.1.17 
·H~AT LJ5S l~ 3UIlOINGS kS A RESLLT OF r~FIlTRATION· 
-JACKMA~ (197' ... > 

A MULTI~LE OF WI~D SPEED A~D INOCOR-JUr)JJR rEMP~RATuRE 
OIFFtKiNC[ W4S USED AS A M~ASURE Of INFI_TRATION H~AT 

LOSS CAUS~D 3Y WIND. 
SUllO. 5ERII. eN,';. 137 .. ; 42= t:.-15 



4.1.18 
·STATISTICAL ANALYSES CF AIR L~AkAGE IN SPLIT LEVEL 
-RESIDENCES· 
-LASCHOB~R, "(ALY (1964) 
DATA WAS COLL~CT~D IN TWJ HOUS(S AND AN'.YZED TO DETERMINE 
WHlTHER lNFILTRATION COU.D B~ CO~RELATE) TO JUTDOOR 
TSHPERATUR~ 4NO HIND CONDITIONS. 

(3.1.1:') 

1,.1.19 
-THE VARIATION OF INFILTRATION RATE HITi ~~LATIVE HUMIDITY 
-IN A FRAML BUILDING· 
-l.UCK, "':LSON (1971) 
LOCALLY HEASUR£D WEATHER AND DATA TAKEN =ROH WEATHER 
BU~EAU HERE COMPARED AND USE) TO STUDY [~~I~TRATION 
ANt HUMIDITY IN A MINNES)TA HOUSE. 

(3.1.15) 

It.l.20 
-WINe EFFECT ON THE AIR ~OVEHENT INSIDE 3UILDINGS· 
-MALINOWSKI (1971) 
A STUDY OF THE EFFECT OF THE WIND ON DIF=ERENT MODELS 
OF AIR FLOW THROUGH SMAL. OPENINGS, INC.JJING THROUGH 
FLOW, PULSATING =LOH, TU~BJLENT FLOW. A~) )IFFUSE FLOW. 
P~OCEfOIN~S OF THE THIkD INTERNATIONAL ~ONFERENCE ON 
WINe LFFECTS ON B~II..OIN~S A~D STRUCTU I';S 
TOK VO, 1971; 12$-13" 

It. 1. 21 
·HIND AND TR:ES--AIR INFILTR~TION EFFECTS ON ENERGY 

'>( -IN HOUSING-
I -MATTINGLY, PETERS (19i5. 

SMOKE TUNNEL TlSTS H~RE :O ... DUCTED TO EXA~INE THE WAYS IN 
WHICt- WINO INFLUENCES INFIL TRATICN ,ENE ,,:it LJSSES IN HOUSING. 

(2.3.5) 

4.1. Z2 
·WINO, TEMPERATU~E. ~NC NArU~AL VENTILArI)~· > -SINOEN (197;» 
EXAMINES THE INTERACTION OF HIND AND TE~'tR~rURE EFFECTS IN 
D~TERMINING ~IR INFILTRATION RATES. 

PRINCETON UNIV. TWIN ~IVERS PROJECT -NOfE 6, JUNE 1976 

4.1.23 
·OYNAMIC MOO:LS OF HOUS~ H:ATING BASED )~ EQUIVALENT 
-THERMAL PAR~METERS· 
-SONDEREGGeR (1977' 
INCLUDES DESCRIPTION OF FREQUENCY SP~CTRJ~ OF OUTDOOR 
TE f'P£RATURl FLUCTUAT IONS. 

PH.D. OISSE~TATION. PRI~C~TON U~I~ERSIr,. SEPT. 1977 

4.1.21t 
-AIR LEAKAGE AND PRESSUR: 1EASUR~MENTS )~ TWO OCCUPIED 
·HOUSES-
-TAMURA, WILSON (196.) 
MEASURED AIR LEAKAGE HAS RELATED TO WEATHER CONDITIONS 
AND TO FURNACE OPERATICN. ~EASUREMENTS ): HIND VELOCITY 
AND OII'!CTION RELATED TO P~ESSURE OIFFE~!~CES ACROSS 
THE WALLS IN BOTH SUMMER AND WINTER COklITIONS. 

(3.1.19' 



<It. 1. 25 
·P~ESSURE DIFFERENCES CAJSED BY WINO ON r~o TALL BUILDING
-TAMURA, HILSON (19&8) 
CONTINUOUS HIND AND ?R~S>U~E RECCRDS WE~~ OeTAIN~D, AND 
WITH THE AID OF A. DIGITAL COMPUTER, WIN) :JR::SSURE CO£.FFICI::~TS 
WC:RE Dt.T::RMI:~EO ::'OR BOTH BUIt..OINGS. 
(3.3.9' 

'+.1.20 
·WIND PROFIl~S OVER ~ sU~U~a~N SITE 'NO 4[~O EFFECTS 
·O~ A HALF FULL-SCALE MO)E.l BUILDI~G· 
- TOR fiANCE U <;72) 
WIND PRJFILES WERE MEASU~ED WITH RESUlTI~G PRESSURE 
EFFECTS RECO~DED. THREt TEST POSITIONS JF THE HODEL 
BUILDING HER: STJOIEO. 

(3. it. 0') 

4.1.27 
·V;NTILATION THRJUGH OP::~I~GS O~ ONE WA._ O~LY· 
-WARREN (1977) 
COMP~RES £FF~CTlvtNESS OF JIFFlRENl ~IR ~(CHANGE MlCHANISMS 
HHE~ THeY ACT ON ONE OR ~O~E WALL OPENI~;S IN A SINGLE WALL. 

BUILDING R[SEARCH ESTABLISHMENT REPORT, AUGUST 1917 

... 2 HUMIDITY 

~.2.1 

"HEAT AMD MOISTURt FLOW fHIOUGH CPENING> 3Y CONV~CTION· 
-B~OHN, HILSON, SOLVASON (13&3) 
~~LATIC~SHIPS OF HEAT ANn MOISTURE T~AN):~~ ~RE PREseNTED, 
WITh CHARTS TO FA:ILITAT~ THE CALCUlATI)iSI 

LS .... 4) 

4.2.2 
-A STUDY OF ~UM1uITY VARIATIJNS IN CANA)[~~ HOUS~S· 
-KENT, HANDEGORD, R03I~S)N (196&) 
TEMPERATURE AND HU~IDITY LEVELS WERE R~~)~D~D AND OCCUPANT 
HABITS OBSlRvEC TO UNDERiTAND INSIDE RE_~TIVE HUMIDITY 
CONDITIONS. 

ASHRAf TRANS. 19&6; 72-11:; II.l.1-II.l. S 

4.2.3 
-THt VARIATION OF INFILT~ArIJN RAT~ WIT~ ~ElATIVE HUMIDITV 
"IN A FRAM~ 3UILDING" 

/ -LUCK, N::LSO'~ (1977) 
l INVESTIGATLS THl E.FFt::C1S OF INFILTRArIC~ 3M INSIDE RELATIVE 

HUMIDITY FuR POSSIBLE E~~~GY CONSERV~TI)~ H~ASUR~S. 
(2.1.2,+) 

4.2.4 
"THE ENERGY COST OF HU"IJI::'I:ATION G 

-SHELTCN <197&) 
DISCUSS~S TH~ ~OLE OF AIR INFILTRATION [~ ~FFECTING 
~ELATIVE HUMIDITY, ~~D GIVES EXAMPLES c: rr~ICAL ENERGY 
C~STS IN HUMIDIFYING A ROOM. 

ASHRAl J. 1~76; 18:; 52-55 

4.2. 5 
·~EASURE~~NT OF AIR-TIGHrN~SS OF HCLStS· 

/ -STRICKER (1<;75) 
ACTUAL LlAKAGE A~LAS OF ~DUSES WER~ CAl~J_AfED TO 



· ................ ---------------------
UNOE~STAND PROBLEMS OF HIGH INDOOR HUMIJ[rV. 

(2.2.El 

4t. 3 rERR~ IN 

't. J. 1 
-THE APPLICATION OF STATiSTI:AL CONC~PT; r~ rH~ WINO LOAJIN~ 
·OF STRU:TUR:::S· 
-DAVENPORT (1961) 
DEVELOPS AN ~l(PR::SSION FJR TrH. SPECTfiUM )F GUSTINESS CLOSt:. TO 
THE GROUND WHICH TAKES I~TO ACCOUNT ~OU;i~ESS OF THE TERRAIN. 

(£t.l.8) 

It. J. 2 
·EXPERIHlNTAL STUDIES IN NATURAL VENTIL~rION OF HOUSES· 

'>< -DICK (19'+9. 
AIR INF1LTRAiION RAT~S M:ASU,EO FO~ TWE~rf ~OUSES BUILT 
IN TWO.PAKALL~L ROWS U~S~ELTER(D BY TR~::5 OR BUILDINGS. 

(3.1.4) 

4t. 3. 3 
"RESIOtNTIAL ENERGY COr-.S::RVATION--THE ll/I~ RIVERS PROJECT" 
-HARRJE, ;SOCOLOH, SONDER~ GGE~ (1977) 
AI~ INFILTRATION RATES STUDIED FeR TWENTf-NINE HOUSES 
LOOKING AT EFFECTS OF ADJA;ENT TRtES AN) 3J1~OINGS • 
. ( 3. 1. 8» 

4t.3.1+ 
aHIND FLOW IN AN URBA~ A(~~· 

-JONES, WILSON <1958. 
COMPARES HIND FLOW P~T'E~NS AS MEASURED 11<1 A RELATIVELY JPEN 
AREA It-. LIVERPOOL TO A USOO SCALE HODE. JF TH:: SAME SIT~ 
IN A WINJ TUNNEL. 

BUILD. SCI. 19&8; 3: 31-40 

4.3.5 
- H I N D FRO F 1 L :: SOliE ~ A ~U B U ~ B ~ N SIT E A N G ,., I N D E F F ~ C T S 
·ON A HALF FJLL-SCALE BUiLJINGe 
-TOR~ANC:' <1~72) 
A MODEL BUILDI~G HAS T~STEO IN T~E FIELJ ~ITH THREE 
DIFFERENT ORIENT~TIO~S Tl iTJOY WINO PR)~I~!S AND 
PRESSURE DISTRIBUTIONS. 

(;5.4.17') 

5.0 BUILDING COMPONENTS 

5.1 WI NOJ WS 

5.1.1 
I-ENERGY MANAGEMENT A~D V~NrILATICN· 

""'J -ADAMSCN (1970) 
/ DISCUSSES THf:. EFFECTS CF OPE.N WINDCWS O~ INFILTRATION RATE-S. 

LUND U~IVERSITY R~PJRTt 1911 

5.1.2 
·VENTILATION, A B~HAVIOR~L APPRO~C~· 
-BRUNDRETT (1975. 
BEHAVIORAL STUDIES OF HI~DOH OPENING HA3IrS OF FAMILIES 
IN HOUSES. 



CIe CO~F~~E~CE ON E~E~GY IN BUILDINGS 
aUILDING RE~EARCH ESTAB~ISHMENT, WATFO~) APRIL 1916 

5.1.3 
·COMBI~EO TH~~MAL AND AI~ LEAKAGE PERFO~H_N:E OF 
-DOUBLE WIND::l\olS· 
-BURSEY, GRE::N (1970' 
WINDOWS WERE INSTALl~D I~ A HOT EOX CALJRIHETER WITH A SYST~H 
Far. CREATING A Pk~SSJRE )IFF~R~NCE ACROSi T~E WINDOW. TESTS 
MADE TO DETERMIN~ OVCRAL. U VALU~, AIR .EAKAGE RATES AND 
THE TE~PERATURE INDEX. 

(2.3.3) 

5.1 .... 
°THERHAL peRFORMANCE OF ID!:.ALIZEC DOUBLE IfINDOWS, 
·UNVENTEoe 
-CHRISTtNS~N, BROHN, WILiO~ (196~' 
INSIDE SURFACE TEHPE~ATU~ES MEASURED ON ~I~DOWS INSTALLED IN 
A HOT BOX APPARATUS. CONT~JLLEO NATURA. ;O~~ECT!ON ON WARM 
SlOE HIT-H FO~CED C:>N~ECTIO~ ON CeOL SID::. 

ASHRAE TRAN~. 1~64; 70: ~08-~la 

~. 1. S 
-FIELD I1E.ASUREMENTS OF AIR. INFILTRATION I~ T::N ELECTRICALLY-
-H::ATEi) 1i0USfS· 
-COBLENTZ, ACHC:NBACH U3&3' 
CRACK L~NGTHS COMPUTEO FOR ALL WINOCHS rJ MEASURE AIR INFILTRATION 
RATE, COMPAR:D TO TR4CE~ G4S tXPERIH~NT~. ~~SULTS FOR THE SAME HOUSES. 

( 3. 1.3) 

~. 1. 0 
'ExPtRIMENTAL STJDIES IN N~T~RAL VENTIL~rION OF HOUS(S· 
- 0 I C K (1 9it 9) 

./ EST::) RUN wITH i'fINDOwS C.OSEJ FOR A WINn~ WITH SIMULATED ~CCUPANCY 
OE MA "OS ON HE.ATING SY STE'1S. 
(.~.1.t..) 

5.1.1 
·V~NTILATION ~~S~A~CH IN OCCUPIEC ~OUStS' 
-OICK, THOMAS. (1951) 
OAIL Y OBSt:~IIA lIONS 0 F TH;: toIUf1BE.R AND P CSIr IO~ OF OPEN WINDOWS 
AND THtI~ DEG~lE OF OP~NING WERE TAK~N =~O" OCTOBER TO 
APRIL, AND ~ELAT~O TO I~FI_TRATION R~TE;. 

( 3. 1. 5 ~ 

5.1. 8 
t·A.OutNTITIOUS \lENTII.ATIO~ JF HOUSES· 
-HARRIS-BASS, KA~A~ANA, ~AWRENCE (197~) 
MEASuREMENTS OF THe EFF~;T OF WE~THERST,IPPING AND OOUBL~ 
G~AZI"4G THe: wINDOWS ON r,-JE. V::NTILATION H TE. OF A R.OOH. 

(2.3.4) 

5.1.9 
\ -RESIDENTIAL ENt:~GY CONS~R~ATION - THf. rHN RIVERS PROJECT
! -HARRJE, .SOCOLOW, SONDE~::GGE~ (1971) 

I'4CLUDES THE EFF~CT OF WINDOw OPENING 0'1 INFILTRATION RAT!:..S. 
(3.1.e, 

5. 1. 10 
·OYNAMIC CHARACT~RISIIC5 OF AIR INFILT"~rIO~· 
-HILL, KUSUOA <1-375) 
P~::SSUR~ DROP WAS MEASU~~D ACROSS WINOO~S TJ RELATC INFILTRATICN 



AND WIND SPEED. CALIBRAT~O PLAS1IC TEST WINDOWS W[RC USED FOR 
THE EXFERIMENTS. 

(2.1.11t) 

5.1.11 
·V~NTILATAON OF BUILDING; 4Nl ITS OISTUt3~N:~S
-HONMA (1975) 
PR~SENTS STUDIES OF FLOW AS 4 fU~CTION J~ P~~SSURE THROUGH 
SrUL L C~ACt<S. 

(Z.1.15) 

~.1.12 
-AIR FLOW THROUGH CRACKS· 
-HOPKINS, ~ANSFORD (1974. 

)<' CALCULATED AND MEASUREC FLOW THR(UGH DIF=ERENT TYPES OF CRACKS WHICH 
SIMULATE THE BEHAVIOR OF CRACKS AROUND AI~OlWS. 

BUILD. SERVo ENG. 1974; ~2: 123-131 

5.1.13 
-AIR LEAKAGE THROUGH THE OPENINGS IN BUI.lINGS-
-HOUGHTEN, SCHRADER (1~2~) 

X INFILTAT ION RATES WERE M:'ASU~EO THROUGH' TEST WINDOW 
OPENED DIFFERENT AMOUNTS, ~LOSED. LOCKE), 4~O 
hEAT HERSTRIPPC:D. 
(2.2.3' 

5.1.14 
-INFILTRATION MEASUREMENTS IN TWO ~fSEAt~H HOUSES· 

'Y, -JOkOAN, E.RICKSON, L~OMRO <19&3' 
! WI~DOW C,ACK~GE ~ATES CALCULATED A~D RlSJ~rING ESTIMATES 

OF AIR ChANGE RATES COHPAR~D WITH DATA FROM TRACER GAS 
INFILTRATION ~EASUREME~Ti. 
« 3. 1. 12) 

5.1.15 
-STATISTICAL ANALYSES CF AIR LEAKAGE IN '''L.IT LEVEL RESIOEN:ES· 

~/ -LASCHOBER, HEALY (1964) 
ESTIMATED CR~CKAGE VALU~) FO~ WINDOWS A~) DOORS GAVE LOW~R 
AI~ EXCHANGE RAT~S THAN THOSE ME~SURED AtTH A TRACER GAS. 

(3.1.1/t) 

5.1.1& 
-THE VARIATION Of INFILTtATION RATE WIli RELATIVE HUMIDITY 
·IN A FRAME BUILDING-
-LUCK, NELSON (1977) 
INFILT~ATION AND HUMIDITY LEVELS INVESn~ATED WITH ATTENTION 
GIVEN TO THE ROL~ OF WIN)O~ FRAMING HEHa!tS, ESPECIALLY THE 
CLOSING OF CRACKS WITH IiC~EAStO MCISTU~~ IN THE WOOD. 

(2.1. Z/t) 

5.1.17 
-VENTILATION AND THE ORAUG~T-PROOfING O~ ~INDOWS IN OLD 
-BLOCKS OF FLATS· 
-OLSSON (1977) 

-X EXTENSIVE MEASUREMENTS OF AIR LE'KAGE OF SWEDISH 
WINDOWS, HIT~ PR~SCRIPTIJNS FOR REDU~IN; AI~ LEAKAGE. 

LUND INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY: 
OEPARTMENT JF BUILOING SCIENCE REPO~T, 1~7r. 

5.1.18 
-AIR LEAKAGE VALUES- FOfi RESIDENTIAL IoIINllIfS· 

)< -SASAKI, WILSON «19&5' 



THIRTY-NIN~ RESIDENTIAL WINDOWS ANALYSE) F3~ INFILTRATION 
CHARACTERISTICS, WITH \ARYING PRESSURE )I5TtIBUTION. 
(2.2. E) 

5.1.19 
-AIR LlAKAGE MEASURE.E~TS OF THE EXTaRI)~ ~'LLS OF 
-TALL BUILDINGS· 

~/ -SHAH, SANDE" TAMURA (1)73' 
/ INVESTIGATt.S AIR LEAKAGE CHARACTERISTICS IF CONTt£MPORARY 

HALL CONSTRU:TIONS INCLUDING SPAND~EL P'.£LS WITH FIXED 
GLAZING, AND CURTAIN WAL.S. 

(3.3.4-' 

5.1. 20 
-MEASUREMENTS OF AIR L~AKAGE CHA~ACTERISTICS OF HOUS~ 

." ·ENClOSU'ES-
)' -T AI1URA (1975) 

PRESSURIZATION EXPERIMENTS TO DETERMINE .EAKAGE VALUES 
THROUGH WINDOWS, DOO~S, ~A~LS, AND C~IL[i;S, SEPARATELY, 
IN A TYPICAL DETACHEO HOJSE. 

(2.2.9) 

5. 2 DDO~S 

5.2.1 
-FIELD MEASUREMENTS OF A[R I~FILTRATION [~ T~N ELECTRICALLY-
-HEA TED HOUSE.S-
-COB LENT Z, ACHENBACH U 9&3» 
AI~ CHA~~E ~ATES ESTIMATED BY DOOR AND ~I~OaW CRACKAGE LENGTHS 
AND COtPARt:.D TO MEASURED RATES UHNG TR'CER GAS. 
(3.1.3) 

5.2.2 
-EXP~RIHENTAL STUDIES IN NATURAL VENTIL'TION OF HOUSES· 
-DICK (1949) 
~XPERIHENTS CARRIED OUT THROUGH lHE WI~r~~ WITH DOORS 
WEAT t-ER-STRI FPED AND KEPT CLOSlD, COMPA~~:> TO PRE VIOUS 
AIR CHANGE MEASURE~ENTS IN THE NON-WEATi!,ST~IPPEO DOORS. 

e 3.1. 't» 

5.2.3 . 
-ADVENTITIOUS VENTILATIO~ OF HOUSES· 
-MAR~IS-BASS, KAVARANA, ~~WR~NCE (197~) 
SHOWS THE EFFECT OF HEATHE~-STRIPPING DOJ~S ON INFILTRATION 
RATES IN A SERIES OF TEST ~O~SES. 

(2.3.4' 

~. 2 ... 
·RESIDENTIAL ENERGY CONS~RVATION--THt T~I~ ~IVERS PROJECT
-HARRJE, SOCOLOW, SONDE~~GGE~ (1977) 
F~EQUENCY OF DOO~ AND HI~DOW OPE~INGS I~CbUDEO IN THIS 
OVERALL STUDY OF ~NERGY CONSUMPTION IN ilUSES. 

(3.1.8) 

~. 2. 5 
-AIR INFILTRATIO~ HE~SUREMENTS I~ A FOU~ BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 

"i ·USING SULFUR HEXAFLOUR,IOE AS A lRAC::R :;'S· 
/ -HUNT, BJRCH (1975) . 

MEASUREH~NTS TAKEN IN A LABORATO~Y TEST ~)USE SHOWING THE 
EFFECTS JF S~ALI~G DOORS O~ ~IR INFILTR~rIO~ RATES_ 

(2.1.19) 
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5.2.6 
·INFILTRATIO~ HEASuR£ME~TS IN TWO R~SEA~~~ ~OUSES· 
-JORDA~. ERICKSON. LEONA~D (1963) 

~. AIR CHANGE RATlS CAL~ULArEJ USING CR~CK _~NGTH ESTIHATES 
/ FOR DOORS AND WINDOWS, A~D COHPARED HITi lArA FROH TRACE~ 

GAS INFILTRATICN HEASURtMENTS. 
(J.1.12. 

5.2.7 
·STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF AIR LLAICAGf IN SPLIT LEVEL RESIDENCES· 
-LASCH CBER. "EAl Y (1964' 
ESTIHATED CRACKAGE V~LUEi FOR DOORS ANt WINDOWS GAVE LOWER 
AIR EXCHANGE RATES THAN THOSE ME'SURED If[ r~ A TRACER GAS. 

(J.l.1,+. 

5.2. 8 
• WINTER INFIL. TRAJION THROU:iH SWI "GING-DJ) ~ :;NTRANCES IN 
·MULTI~STORY BUILDINGS-
-HIN <1958. 
PREDICTS PR~SSUR£ DIFFER~NTIALS AC~OSS ~~rRANCE, DETERMINES 
FLOW COEFFIC lENTS, AND STUDIES TRAFFIC ~~ TE THROUGH 
SWINGI~G DOORS. 

ASH RAE TRANS. 19~8; 64: ~21-44E 

5.2.9 
·AIR INFILTRATION THROU:;i ~EVOLVING lOOt)· 
·SCHUTRU~. OZISIK, BAKER. HUMPHREYS (19;L' 
INFILT~ATION RATES HEA!u~ED IN StH~ER A~D WINTER CONDITIONS 
THROUGH HANUAl A NO AUTOMA r IC RE VOLVI.NG ))) ~S. 
(2.2.7. 

5.2.10 
-AIR MOVEMENT THROUGH DOlRHAYS--THE INF_J::~~E OF TEMPERATURE 
-AND ITS CONTROL BY FORCED AIRFLOW-
-SHAW, WHYTE (197,+) 
STUDIES AIR FLOW THROUGH DOOR OPENINGS I~ A HOSPITAL, WITH 
AND WITHOUT lHE INFLUENC~ OF TEHFERATUR!, TO DETERMINE THE 
AMOUNT ~F SUPPLY AIR REQJI~EO TO PREVENr rHIS MOVEMENT. 

BUILD. SERV. ENG. 197~; ~2= Z10-218 

5.2.11 
-MEASUREMENTS OF AIR LEAKAGE CHARACT~RI~rI~S OF HOUSE EN~LOSUR£S-
-TAMURA (197;1 
PRESSURIZATION EXPERIMENTS TO DETE~HINE .EAKAGE VALUES THROUGH 
ODORS. WINDOWS. WALLS, A~D CEILI~GS, SE~A~ArELY, IN A TYPICAL 
DETACHED HOUSE. 
(2.2.9) 

5.3 FURNACES 

5.3.1 
-THE FU~OAME~TALS OF NATURAL VEN1ILATIt~ JF HOUSES-
-DICK (1950) 
DISCUSSES TH~ ~OLE OF INDIVIDUAL ELEHENT; IN VENTILATION 
RATES, INCLUDING FUR~ACES AND STACK EFF£:r IN FLUES. 
(Z.l. U 

5.3.2 
-RESIDENTIAL ENERGY CONSERVATION--TH~ T4IN RIVERS PROJECT-



/ 

-H ARRJE ... SOCO LOW t SO NDER! GGE ~ (1 C377) 
FURNACE OPERATION, INTERNAL TEMPERATURE" AND THERMOSTAT 
SETTINGS MeASURED IN TWENTY-NINE TOWNHCJ,£S TD MEASURE 
ENE~GY USAGE AND UNDERSTAND HEAT1NG CAUS~l ~ENTILATION R~TES. 

(3.1.e) 

s. 3. 3 
-IMPROVEMENT OF SEASONAL EFFICIENCY OF ~!SIOENTIAL HEATING SPACES· 
-JANSSEN, BONNE: (1977) 
INCLUDES DISCUSSION OF ~=FECT OF FURNAC£ 3PERATION ON INFILTRATION 
AND IMPLICATIONS OF THIS FOR SEASONAL EFFICIENCY. 

ENGINEERING FOR POHER 1;J77; 99: 329-33+ 

s. 3. It 
-INFILTRATION IN R~SIDlNrIAL STRlC1vRES· 
-JANSSEN, GLATZ~L, TDRBO~G, 30NN~ (1977' 
INFILTRATION MEASUREMENTS TAKEN ~I1H 1H£ FURNACE BOTH ON 
AND OfF IN T~R(E DIFFERENT CLIMATIC REG[)iS. 

(2.1.20) 

5.3.5 
-MEASUREMENT OF ~ATING SYSTEM DYNAMICS =)~ ~OMPUTATION 
·OF SfASJNAL EFFICIE~CY· 
-JANSSEN, TOICBCRG, BONN:: <1977' 
DESCRIPTION OF HEASUREME~T P~OCEDURES US~l TO DETERMINE 
SEASONAL FURNACE EFFICIE~CIES. 

ASH RAE TRANS. 1977; 83: 

5.3. & 
·AIR LEAKAGE AND PRESSUR~ iEASUREHENTS )~ TWO OCCUPIED 
·HOUSES-
-TAMURA, HILSON (19&4. 

I AIR LEAKAG~ RATES RELATE) TO fUR~ACE OP£~'TION AND 
HEATHER CONDITIONS DURIN; SUHMER AND WINr£R. 
(3.1.19) 

5.3.7 
-AIR SUPPLY FOR DOMESTIC C3MBUSTION APP.[lNCES· 
-WARRE~, W~BB (197&' 
A THEORFTICAL APPROACH TO ~REDICl ~E~UI~;) AIR SUPPLY 
TO A FURNACE UNDE~ A WID~ ~ANGt OF OPER,rING CONDITIONS. 

BUILD. ~NVIRON. 1970; 11= 259-269 

5.4 CHIMNEY AND VENTS 

5. "'.1 
-THE STUDY OF AIR FLOW, VENTILATION, AN) ~IR MOVEMENT IN 
-SHALL ROOMS AS EFFECT~O BY lP~N FIR~S 'N) ~£NTILATION DJCTS-
-ANGUS (19t.t9' 
INVfSTIGAT~S EXCESS ~~NTIL~TION CAUSED 3Y OPEN FIRES. HAK~S 
SUGGESTIONS ABOUT THE US~ OF DUCTS FOR ~)HBUSTION AIR 
TO REOUCE DR~FTS. 

J.INST.HEAT.VENT.ENG. 1~~9; 17: 378-4l~ 

5.1t.2 
-THE FUN~AMENTALS OF NATURAL VENTIlATIC~ JF HOUSING-
-DICK (195(;) 
INCLUOtS THE ROLE OF VENTILATORS AND CHIM~EYS IN THE 
DISCUSSION Of HOUSING VE'iTILATICN. 
(2.1.6' 

5. It. 3 



-AIR CHANG~ MEASURlMEN1S JSING A TRAClR ;'S TECHNIQUE· 
-DOEFFINGER (197&. 
AIR CHANG~ RATES IN A SING~E STORY OFFI~! aUILDING 
MEASURED UND~~ THO BJILD[N; CONDITIONS, ~[rH THE 
SUPPLY V~NTILATIJN FAN O~, ~~OVICING A ~JSlrlvt PRESSURE 
INSIDE, AND HI1H THE FAN OFF. 
(2.1.i) 

5. It. It 
-RIDGE V~NT ~FFECTS ON MOD!L VENTILATIC~ CHARACTERISTICS· 
-FROELICH, H~LLICKSON, Y)U~G (197 .. , 
LOOKS AT VENTILATION AND HUMIDITY LEVELS IN LIVESTOCK 
HOUSING SYST~HS WITH FCU~ lIFFERENT ~OO: V~NT CONFIGURATIONS. 

(3.5.1+' 

5 .... 5 
·VENTILATION HEASUREMENTS IN HOUSES ~NC ri~ INFLUENCE 
-OF HALL VEN1ILATORS· 
-HOHARD (19&&) 
EFFECTS JF HINO SPEED AND WALL VEN1ILAT)~S ON ROOM 
VENTILATION, WITH INFILTRATION "fASURlM~~TS TAKEN USING 
TRACER GAS T~CHNIQUE. 

« 2.1.1£,. 

5.1+.& 
-H!ASUREMENTS OF AIR MOVtH~NTS IN A HOUS~ JSING A 
-RADIOACTIVE TRACE~ GAS· 
-HOWLAND, KIMBER, LITTL:JOHN (19(0) 
AIR CHANGE RATES HEASU~EJ FOR RACIATOR ~!'rING AND OPEN 
FIRES, WITH INVESTIGATIO~S CONDUCTED ON THE EXCESSIVE 
AIR FLeW THROUGH THE OPE~ :HIMNEY. 

(Z.1.17) 

5.1+.7 
·I~FILT~ATiO~ MEASUREMENTS IN THO RESEAt~H ~lUSES
-JOROA~, ERICKSON, LEOtARD.(19&3) 
T~STS SHOWING THE EFFECT) OF RUNNING 1H: SHJHER FAN, 
CL~THES ORY£~. AND KITCH~N FAN ON AIR E(~HANGE RAT,S. 

( 3.1.12) 

S.It.8 
-MEASUREMENT OF AI~-lIGHrN::SS OF HOUSES· 

\( -STRICKER <1975' 
I P~ESSURIZATION EXPERIMENTS TJ DETERMINE .EAKAGE AR£AS 

OF HOUSES WITH ALL VENTS AND DAHPERS OP::~ATING UNDER 
NO RMAL CONDIT IONS. 
(Z.Z.8. 

5.1+. 9 
·VENTILATION--DESIGN CONSIOE~ATIONS· 
-TIPPING, ~ARRIS-BASS, NEVRALA (197~) 
OUrLIN~S THE BASIC ~EQUI~E1E~TS FO~ A Ft!)H 'IR SUPPLY 
TO A HOH~, INCLUDING A STUDY OF CCNTROL_~) VENTILLATION 
SYSTEMS. 

BUILD. SERVo ENG. 1971t; ~2= 13Z-1~1 

5.'+.10 
-INFLUENCE OF THE HOJSl IN C~IMNEY O::SI;~· 
-wILSON (19&1) 
RELATICNSHIP BlT WEEN CHIMNEY DRAFT AND -flJSE PRESSURES 
£XAMINlD, WITH FIELD HEASU~EMENTS CF OR,=r )~RING START-



UP OF TI'tE FURNACE. 
ASHRAE TRANS. 1961; 67: 311-3Z~ 

5.!' WALLS 

5.5.1 
-THE EFFECT JF M~TERIAL 'O~OSITY ON lIR I~FIl.TRATION-
-OUTT (1977) 

,I THE PO~OSITY COMPONANT IS EXlHINED FOR fiE ~OST COHHON 
I POROUS CJNST"UCTION ~ATE~IAL IN WALLS, l~D IS SHOWN TO 

BE NEGLIGIBLE. 

/ 

PRINCETON UNIV. TWI~ "I~E~S PROJECT: ~)r~ 3. 1977 

~. 5.2 
·WINO ANO TREES--AIR INFILTRATIO~ EFFECTS ON £NERGY 
• I!4 HOUS ING· 
-MATTINGLY, PETE~S (197,. 
THE SEVERITY OF AIR lNFILTRATION LeSSES riRaUGH WALl. 
CRACKS AND PORlS IS PRES!NTEO FOR A VARI~rY OF 
CONFIGU~ATIONS B~TWE~N HlUSE ORIEN1ATIO~ AND WIND DIRECTION. 

(2.3.5) 

6.0 CALCULATION MODELS 

6.1 THCHY 

6.1.1 
·COHPUT~~ AN~LYSIS OF STACK EFFECT IN H[;~ ~ISE BUILDINGS· 
-BARRET AND LOCKLIN (19&8) 
A HODEL CAlCJLATION OF THt PRESSURE DISr~I3JTION ON A 7S 
STJRY aU~OING RESULTING rO~H THE WIND Ai) TEMPERATURE 
DIFFERENCES. 
(J.~.2. 

&.1.2 
·SDHf EFFECT~ OF VENTILATION RATt, THER~l_ INSULATION, 
-AND MASS UN THE THERMAL P~RFORHANCE OF ilJSES IN 
·SUHMER AND WINT~R· 
-BASNETT, HOULD, SIVIOUR (1975) 
A HATHfMATIC~L MODEL US~) TO CALCULATE ~~) =OHPARE THERHAL 
BEHAVIO~ IN I'lE.LL INSJLAT::.O HlUSE.S. 

ENERGY ANt HOUSING, SfCIAL SUPfl.t.fol::NT rl BJILDING SCIENCE, 1975 

&.1.3 
·MIXING EFFICI~NCY D~TER~I~ArIONS FOR C)~TI~UOUS FlOH SYSTE~S· 
-CHOLETT~, C~OUTIER (195~) 
HODE.LS A~~ O;FIN~D FOR V~RIOUS HIXIN~ C)~JlrIONS IN CONTINUJUS 
FLOW SYSTEr'S. 

CANADIAN JOJR. CHEM. EN:;. 1959; 37: N 3 105-112 

&e 1. 1+ 
·CALCUATION OF INFIl.TR~TIO" AND TRANSMlSHlN HEAT LOSS IN 

"I ·~[SIDl"NrIAL BULi)I~GS BY DIGrT~L COHPUT~~· 
-GABRlfLSSON AND POR~A tL9&6' 
A PROG~AM IS OESCRIB~D T) CALCULATE. INFI~r~ATION IN 9UILDINGS. 



EXAMPLE :ALCJLATION IS P~ESENT~D OF ~OD~_ 'PPLIED TO EIG~T 
STORY BUILDING. 

(3.4.7) 

6.1.5 
-TECHNOLOGY ASSESSMENT OF ~ESID~NTIAL Ei~tGY CONSERVATION 
• INNOVATIONS· 
-HITTMAN ASSOCIATtS (197;. 

~.. COMPUTER MODELEING 0 F CIUCI< DIST f<IBUTIO~ IN H DUSES IS USE 0 TO 
I CALCULATe. CONSTANTS IN £(::I~ESSIOt.4 ~ELATI~G INFILTRATION TO 

HINO SPEED A~D TEMPERTUR~ DIFFERENCES. 
HUD PD~ 111 MAY 1975 

6.1. & 
·ENERGY SAVINGS DUE TO CHANGES I~ DESIG~ ~F VENTILATION 
-AND AIR FLOW SYSTEMS· 
-HUTCHINSON (1977' 
COMPARES A N~H STANDAR( FOR VENT1LATION ~ATES IN BUILDINGS 
HITH THE OLD ASH~AE STANJA~D, WITH CONS:1JE~T ENERGY SAVINGS 
DEHONST~ATtD. 

ENERGY AHD BUILDINGS 1977; 1~ (9-1& 

6.1.7 . 
-A STUDY OF ~ATURAL ~ENTILATION IN TALL OFFICE BUILDINGS· 

\. -JACKMAN (1910) 
~ A OETAILED "lOELING OF AIR INFIL1RATION BASED ON EXTERIOR 

PRESSURE OISTRIBUTIONS DETERMINEr IN Hl~) TUNNEL ExPERIMENTS. 
(3.lf.l0) 

&.1.8 
-THE CALCULATION OF AIR INFILTRATIeN RAT;S CAUSED BY HIND AND 
·STACK ACTION FO~ TALL 3JI~DINGS· 
-SHA" AND TAMURA (1977) 
A HODEL WHICH IN:O~PCRAT~S HIND TUNN:L )~rA 'NO AIR LEAKAGE 
DATA I1EASUREC BY TAMURA AND ASSOCIA1?S JJU~G THE PAST TEN 
YEARS. 

(2.3.6' 

&. 2 EMP IR.ICAl MODE LS 

&.2.1 
·MEASUREMENT OF INFILTRATIlN IN THe RES[)~NCES, 
·PART TWO; COMPARISON OF VARIABLES AFF£~rIM~ INFILTRATIO~· 
-BAHNFlETH, HOSELEY ANe ~ARRIS(1957) 
CORRELATED I!~FILTRATION TO HIND ~PEEO A .. O I~DOOR-OUTDOOR 
TEHPcRATURl DIFFfRENCES. 

(1+.1.3) 

6.2.2 
·VENTILATION RESEARCH IN OCCUPIEt HOUS~S· 
-DICK AND THOMAS (1951' 
RELAT~D INFILTRATION TO WINO SPEED AND AI .. OOw OPENINGS 1M 
ONE SAtPLE Of OATA; TO WIND SPtEC OR TE~~~RATURE AND 
HINDOH OPENINGS IN ANOTH~~. 

(3.1.5) 

6.2.3 
·NATURAL VENTILATION IN ~O):;RN TIGHTLY ~)"TtUCTED HOUSES· 
-ELKINS AND WENSMAN (1971) 
SHOWED THAT ~T THEIR TEST SlTE, WINO Dlt::rION AS HELL AS 



/ 
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SP~ED CCiNTRIBUTfD BY INFILTRATION. 
(2.1.9) 

6.2.'t 
·VENTIlATIuN MEASUREMENTS IN HOUSES AND TH~ INFLUENCE 
·OF WALL VENTILATORS' 
-HDWARC (196&) 
MEASUREO vEtnILATIDN RATES DEPt-NeED ON H-'O DIRECTION AND 
CHIMNEY OPENINGS AS HELL AS WIND SFE~D. 

(2.1.10) 

1;"2.5 
'AIR INFILTRATIO~ MEASUREH!~rS IN A =OU~ B~DROOM TOHNHOUSt 
'USING SULFUR HlXAFLOURIOE AS A TRACER ~~S· 
-HUNT AND 9URCH (197$) 
H~ASURE~:NTS IN AN E~VIR)N1ENT C~AMB~R ~_IMINATED HIND AS A 
DRIVING INFILT~ATION. SHOWED THAT IhFI~r~ATION MAY BE 
PROPCRTIONAL TO EITH~R TiE T~HPERATU~E )[=F:~~~CE OR THE 
SQUA~E ROOT OF THE TEHft<ATU<E DIFFEF~N~~. 

(2.1.i9) 

6.2.6 
'STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF AIR LEAKAG~ IN iPLIT LEVEL RESIDlNCES' 
-LASCHOBER AND HEALY (19;~' 
EXTENSI~E DATA A~ALYSIS )F H~ASU~EMENT ~~SU~TS SHOWED THAT 
SIGNIFICANT HODELING O~LY REQUIRED K~OW~~OGE OF THE TEMP~RATURE 
DIFF€RtNCE AND THE COHPCN~~T OF THE WIN) iT~IKING TH~ LONG HALL 
OF THE HJUSE. 
(j.l.1~) 

E":. 2.7 
'AIR INFILTRATION IN HOUSES' 
-MALIK (1977) 
M~ASUREMENTS IN TOWNHOUS~S IN NEW JE~SE( SHOWED THAT SEVERAL 
TE~MS AR~ R~QUIREO TO SUCC~SSFULlY MODE. I~FILTRATION IN TH~SE 
ST~UCTURES; TE~PERATURE )IFF~R~NCE. WIN) SPEED AND DIRECTION. 
GAS CO~SUHPTION AND DOC~ JPENINGS. 

(3,1.10) 

6.2.8 
-AIR INFILTR~TIO~· 
-SEPSV, JONES, MCBRIO~ AND BLANCETT (197') 
A~ EXTER.NS!V~ STUDY, HANr ,MOilELS HERE IHESTIGAEO TO HOO:'L 
MEASURED INFILTRATION IN HOUSlS. PHYSI~~_ ~OOEL WITH BUT 
ONE AOJUSTABLE PARAMETE~ FIN4LLY CHOSEN. 

(2.1.2 & I 
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·HIXING EFFICIENCY DET~R1I~~TIONS FO~ Cl~rI~UOUS FLOW SYSTEHS· 
CANADIAN JOJ~. CHEH. ENG. 1959; 37: N 3 lD5-112 

6.1.3 

-CHRISTENSEN, BR~WNt WIL~O~ (196~' 
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Appendix D 

TIll' :Iir that Ic:";~ throu!:h cr:lcks and opcnill!:s ,II a hllilliing ('II\'('I\'l'l' l"IIntl"ihlltl'" ttl thl' he;!til!!' 
and cooling 10:l<ls of :\ huildin!!·. Bccau~c its c()lItrih'ltion tn tnl' toctl Il'ad..: .. an h .. ,!lIitt' 
large. :Iceurate cst im:ltc$ (If infi I tration Tates an' reql:i red for !,roper S i: I n\! .>1 II\,,\C ",'qClnS 
and analy:in)! :!le i'<.'r(orm:lnce of \'ari()us enl'rg), COIlSl'n'at i~,n I:lCa"IIr(''', ,\t ;'l'~"t'lli. Ir.l'th;)J . .; 1','1" 
c:llculating infiltration Tates arc either O\'cr simplificJ Idtll pc,.;"ihlc att.:ndant largl' errors 
01' very cOI~p!jl,;:'tcu involving the use of a computl'l' modl'l bui luin!!, 

./1. mt,thod for caJf.l~I:lting the air infiltration ratl' t'auscd I'y stac!- acti"n I,a.; ~ivl'n ill a 
previou~ '\$111:,,\1: papct!/hy the authors, for this I';'pl'r, it I<:IS nl'CCS:'aI"Y to 0('\'cl(11' m('thod~ for 
calculating infiltration rates caused by "ind actil)1I :I10lll' allo in c()1j,hin:ltion I,ith ,qad: a~·tion, 
/I. literatul'l' $e<lrdl for suitable .... ind pressures mCa~t"'l'::I::nts for air int"ilt:'atioll ,'alnJi:ltions 
reve:llcJ that invcstigations of Idnd pressures un t:111 hllihJil\~~ h:1',(, hCl'n dirlct,'d':lktlst 
exclush'ely to improvinl! structural lciau calcul:lti()n~ "ith ml':;"lIrli:'elH~ cOlh'cntratcd 011 thilSt' 

are:ls of the I,all ~urf;:.:c::; likel)' to be e:q)osed to the ;:n':ltC'.;t I,ind !'rt'';SUl"cs. \,. air Clfl 
lea\; throll~h any p:lrt of exterior I~alls, detailed inioIT.ation on the oistrihllt ion of l,inJ prcs
sures is required for infiltration calcul<ltion. 

Hccently. the I\ational Aeronautical Establisl::r.cnt of th(, :\ational Rcsearch Council ()' 
CanaJa (:\RCC) conJu.:ted ex,tC':'Isi\'e pressure measur('ml'nts 011:1 tall bllildin)! ::lod('1 in a bOIl:ldar\' 
layer \~ind ttnn('l. \I'ino pr('s::Hlre data from this invcstig:Jtion I\erc 1:l;lJc :l\·;ti::lbl(' to t'IC' 
authors an,l, "ith the aid of a cOlllputer mod.el ht..:ildin!!. pl·oce..!u;cs for cOJI,'ulating :tir intil
tration rates wcre developed, 

!,lind pressures on the surf:lces of a piexiglass mo<lcl l'cprt'sent in)! a bui Iding 100 ft (:>1 m) In' 
150 ft (~6 m) and 600 ft (133 m) high OJt a 1 :-100 scalt', .... erc m~'asllrcd in the h ft (l.R.'; ml b)' 
9 ft (2.7,4 m) :\RCC Idnd tunnel. The pressure taps on thc n;odt'l I,cre distrihuted hori:ontally 
at the one-third and two-third heights for the four walls and verticall)' along the centerline 
of two adjacen~ walls (Fig. 1). 

The ""ind \'ci,xi t~' ~'r,)ii Ie for a full suhurh:!n hound:lr)' 1:I)'cr "";1$ simul<lted a.:cording to 
the follol;inl! C'IU:ltiol'(.~ 

(1) 

""here \'. is til" \'elocit\' at hci~ht ;: :lhove ground and K is constant. The vc\(\dt~· profi It' "'as 
dc\'elopcJ, in the tunnel'lIsin\: an upstream arl':l)' at spires. :\0 blod.s "'ere used to simulate 
ground roufhncss. 

The mod"l !;as placed on th~ ttll'nt:lhlc of till' "orl,in!~ ~ect ion :11"\ I~;):; rot:ltl'd I~(l dc~ I"i th 
a ~ct of pr('::'sure n'auinl;s tah'n at each IS-der. inen'r.ll'nt. 111e), ,",ere culHcrt('d to prcs~l!l'c 

C.Y. Sh:lw and r.,T, T:lr.llIfa arl' H'~"l':lI"('h orfin'l's, [:ICf):" :1ntl SCl'virC's !=cction, llivisi"1\ of 
Buil,I:lll: Ik~c'II'':!l, \al iOllal hC;;l'Jl"ch [ollnci I of Calla,i.l. Ott::h,l,. \1:1 \ IHUt. 
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coefficients related to the wind v~locity .It the roof level IIsinl! till' follo"ing C'l\lIatilln 

(1) 

where 

C pressure coeffici cnt at hl.'ight .. -p;: 

P, pressure :It height Z referenccd to that of the free air ~tream 

Pvt = velocity pressure at roof level 

Thc distrihution of wind pressure cocfficients for thl' thO hori:Ol1t;IJ Il.'\'els for Idno 
angles of II ;lIld .15 del! l.;jth re~pl'ct to the normal on thl',llIng side slIrfa.:e arc gi\'l:n in Fig, ... 
It shows that thl'Y arc less than unity and that they var), on the l,rjndhard I,all and arc almost 
constant 0n the sioe and leeward walls. 

Fa.:tors relating thc mean and the ccnterlinl' prl'''sure coefficil'llts I"l'n' .:akllLltcd fill' the 
two lcvels Jnu appl ied to the centerline pressure .:oefficients for other ICI'cls to ohtain thc 
vertical distrihution of ~ean pressure coefficients for various hind ;Ingles shown in Fi~. 3. 
These values I.;ere npplied to the computer model building to devclop pru.:edurcs for air infil
tration cnlculations. It was assumed that the pressure cOl'ifidents CJn he applicd to 
bui Idings lvi th ,ddth to length ratio of I: I to 1:2 (wind tunnel model was I: I.S) and to 
bui Id ings of ,an), he ight. 

cmlPUTER ~IO[)EL BU I LU I !\G 

Pressures imposed by wind and temperature difference forces :ne distrihutl'd insiclt' a huilding 
in such a way that for steady state, air inflow and out flow f0r i nd i v idlla I c:ompartments a)'{' 
all~3ys equal. lienee, for a given outside condition, the patterns of I'rc~~lIre diiferenc:c and 
air leakage depelld on the flow resistances of all the separations. ~'Iodelillg a hili Iding 
requires Jssignin!1, values of flOH resistances to the separOltions. 

An open floor office building 100 ft (31 m) by 150 ft (,16 m) :lIld 01 floor hC'i,!.;ht of Iii ft 
(3 m) was used as a basic model as shown in Fig. 4. l11C major $epar:lt iOlls of the !nOlle I arc tllC' 
exterior walls, walls of vertical shafts and flonTs. The leakage area,; in til<' major ~('l'ar;lt i"l1~ 

for each StOl." I,ere 11Ir.1ped and represented by flow coefficients (seL' I:ig. ,I) I,i.ich I,ere IJ.";ed_,. 
on the average values obtained from tests conducted on several tall bui Idin!!~ by the authllr~J .... 1.1 

The flow of air through a leakage opening can be represented hy 

Q C (6P)n (3) 

""here 

Q air leakage rate, cfm (m 3/s) 
C floH coef~icient, cfm/in. of watern (ml/s Pol") 
6P pressure difference, in. of water (Pa) 

A flow balance equation can be set up for each compartment in the model using [g. 3. Given 
the vall1es of outside pressures, all inside pressurl's can he 501\,(''' by itcr:ni\'c c:al.:ulatill1\o;: 
hence, pressure diffcren(e and air It'aka!(e r;lte for all separations can be calclllated. The 
mathematical model and the computer program used for this paper arc given in Ref 4. 

RESULTS ,\:\D OISCUSSIOS5 

Computer calculations here conducted for building heights of 10, 20, 30 and J0 stories and wiut~ 
to len!!th rOltios of 1:1,1:1.5 and 1:2 for wind acting directly on the 10n~ wall. The effect 
of changing the Hind Jngles IoIcre investil!ated on the ~O-storey model. 

Air Infiltration Ca~~ed hy ~ind 

Pressure differencC's Jcr()ss the exterior ,,'all~ (lhtOlil1cd fl'om thc computer rc'sults "'Cfl' 

llondimcnsicnali:eu by dil'lJinr, them h)' the willd vl'locity 1'rL'~:;lIr(' at tilt' roof 1(,I'cl. For the 
purpo~e of this paper, thl'Y arc referred t.o as prc~$lIre diff~'rcn(e c:o('ffi,'iC'nt tc,\) , 'Ille 
vertical distribution of pressure diffC'r('ncl~ l'ocffidcllts for tlw fOlll' loIall~ for :dntl al1~:II':: , 
,~ r " . ',,, I "'...,t ,. r; ". " 

((' \ f, 
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Fig. 3 arc also shown as dashed lines in I:ig. S. ror wind anl:le ur II "('~ Inormal to the IClIlJ! 
~all) the Cjl curvC!:; a:-e shifted to the ril:ht with \'alue5 of C,\ I:rl'O'ltt'r than ep for the "indward 
wall and less for the leeward and side 'walls. For willd anl:le of 45 dCI: tht' values of Cjl and Cp 
are almost identical. The values of Cp' relative to those of t:p \'ary ""ith hind direction as tlw 
fonner are referenced to the inside pressures which adiust to maintain II halalll.:e of air inflOl~ 
and outflow. ' 

At any level, thr sum of thc absolute values of C~ of tht' wind"'ard and lee",ard or windward 
and side walls werc ahout equal to those of Cp' Al:;o, air flow inshh.· tlw IIImlcl hui IJinR "as 
mainly from the wind",arJ to the lel!"ard and Side w:dls with less than 5·, uf the total infil
tration rate in the vertical direction from the celltral portion of tht' huildillJ! to the upper 
and lower floors. It "'ould appear that each floor hehal/cd i/llkpcnd~'ntlr and ~':Jn he tre:ltt'd 
separately "'hen considering infi I tration caused by wi nd itct ion a lon~'. 

Fig. u shows the pressure differences across the (our "all,; "ith .:han).!cs in ,,:nd din'ctioa 
for the model building with "idth to lenl~th ratio of i: 1.5. Tht')' arc eXJlrcsscd as the ratio of 
~he pressurt' difference across the extl'riol" wall over that of the Ion!: ,.all ,dth ,dnd al'tinl! 
normal to that wall (Side I). The ratios can he estinmted from the follOl.-i nA c'luat ions oht:J i m'd 
by curve fittin~. 

where 

Side 1 

Side 2 

Side 3 

Side 4 

APe I 
~ = -0.013e + 1.0 
II P 1 0, 

0.01650 - 0.4 

AP0 ,3 J-0.OO~0 -0.14 for 0 < (3 < 45 

liP 1 l 0.00~0 - 0.5 for 45 < (3 < 90 
0, 

6P0 ,4 e (0.0689 - 6.91~) _ 0.388 
t;p-l = 

0, 

e = wind angle measured counter clockwise from nonnal of Side I, deg 

pressure difference across wall of Side 1 ~ith 0 :: 0 deg AP I = 0, 

APe,l' AP0 ,2' APa,3',AP0 •4 = pressure differences across walls of Sides I, 2, 

wind angle = e 

"I J 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

3, and 4 for 

The pressure difference across the long wall (Side I) is maximum ~hen 0 = 0 deg and dt'crcases 
linearl)' ""ith ",ind direction to zero at 0 = 75 dell. The pressure difference acro~s the short 
wall (Side .?) is ::ero at (;) :: :!S deg and increases linearly to a maximum valuc at 0 :: 90 dcg. 
TIIUS, as the wind anille changes from 0 to 90 deg, air infiltrates thl·ollp.h the lon~ ,"all from 
o to 25 deg, both the long and short walls from 25 to 75 deg and tKe short ",all from 7S to 90 
~eg. 

Fig. 7 shows the variation in infiltration rate with changes in wind angle and expresst'u 
as a ratio Q~/Q where Qo is the infiltration rate for a givcn wind :Ingle 0 and Q is the long 
side infiltrati8n rate with 0 = 0 deg. They nrc given for width to length ratiosoof 1:1, 1:1.5 
and 1:2. Infiltration rates for any wind annie can be estim:lted from this finurc knowing the 
infiltration ratt' of the long wall with 0 = 0 deg. It is seen that the maximum infiltration 
rate occurs when the wind direction is normal to the lonl: wall. 

Fir.. S sho"'s that thc presstlrc'diffcrcnce cO('fficicnt, C;, varies with heil',ht ahol/e r.rollnd. 
To simplify calculation of infiltration and exfiltration ratr.$ with ,dnd acting normal to the 
lonr. wall, mean prc~5ure difference coefficients, C~m' were calcul:lted hy solvinll for pressure 
difference, til', in 1:'1 :\ u~inr: the total infiltralit'n rate,> oiltaine>d frnm the computcr model 
rc~ults. The values arc U.9h, - 0.13 and - 0.38 for the wjnJ~ard, leeward and side walls 
rcspectivcly. 



TIle "Values of CI' ami CI; Jiscussed so [.11' arr relllte,1 to till' wind ~l'l'cd at the roof level, 
TIley Call he expre,5~('d in terms of the meteorological wind 5Jl(:(·J hy usirll: the follohinl! equation: 

where 

II 
f. 

]
I/.l 

Vt mean wind speed at top of building, mph (m/s) 

Zs nnemo;neter height at the meteorologic;}l 5tntion, ft (m) 

Vs mean 1>iino speed at height Zs at the meteorological station, mph lm/s) 

Gs gra,:icnt height at the meteorolr>gical station, ft (m) 

II height of huilding, ft (m) 

G gradient height at building site, ft (m) 

Letting Zs' Gs and C; he 3:! ft (10 m), 900 ft (27-1 m) and 1500 ft (-1:;7 m) resrecti\'el)~),hC 
ratio of Vt/V s is given hy the following equation: 

Note: \'onnen 51 units arc used, constant 0.1-12 in [q 9 is replaced hy n.:!ll. 

l.P 

(8 J 

(9) 

m 
~ith C~m and using Eq 9, the mean pressure difference e4uation ~ith ~inJ acting 

;p\'c 2 

normal to the ~all was developed: 

where 

LIP 
m 

6Pm mean pressure difference, in of water (Pa) 

(10) 

B 1.30 x 10- 4 p C' (The values of C' are given above; p = air densit)" Ib/ft 3 .) pm pm 

The vnlues of B assuming p = 0.075 Ib/ft 3 are as follows: 

,,'hcrc 

wi nd\o,'a I'd wall 

leeward ",'all 

side walls 

B 

9.33 x 

-1. 27 x 

-3.64 x 

10- 6 

10- 6 

10- 6 

The infiltration rate for a given ~all cnn be calculated by 

Q 

A 

C 
\oJ 

Q = C A (6P)O.65 
w 

infiltrntion rate, cfm [m 3/s) 

"";) II .1 rL':l, 5'1 ft (m=') 
o 6S 0.65 

flow coefficient, cfrn/sq ft/(in. of water)' (m1/s/m2 I'a ) 

(SI Unit) 

(O.0256) 

(-0.0035) 

(- 0.0100) 

(11 ) 

By suhst i t\1t in); f,P m of. [4 10 for llP in [q II and applyinG a fnctor .1 for I;ino di rcction. 
the infiltrntion l'quHion is <JS follows: 
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Q = infiltrat iOIl rate caused by wind, cfrn (m 3/s) 
w 

a r. Q0/Qo (values from Fig. 7 for various wind anl!les) 

C = flow coefficient, cfm/sq ft/On. of water)ll·h5 (m 3/s/m2 raO. (5 ) 
w 

L • length of wall, ft (m) 

H = building height, ft (m) 

Vs = wind sp~ed at weather station, mph (m/s) 

Note: When 51 un~ts are used, replace constant 5.375 x 1O- 1t in EI\ 12 hy O.Il!1:!S. 

Maximum infiltration rate occurs when wind is acting directly on the long Io.'all "ith CI = 1.11. 

Suggested values of \.W for curtain wall construction with scaled windows are ns follOI,'sliJ 

Tight wall 

A.verage wa II 

Loose wall 

Masonr), wa 11 * (', 

* Measurement on one masonr)' wall bui Iding~ 

Cw 

0.22 

0.66 

1.30 

4.00 

(51 Unitl 

1l.3l x IO- It 

0.93 x 10-" 

I.R3 x 10-1t 

5.63 x 10-" 

The selection of the air tightness value for a curtain w;1I1 depends rna inly on the joint 
design and workmanship during huilding construction. Air leakaR~ tests on several huildings 
indicated that the exterior walls constructed with close supervision of "orkmunship can be' 
expected to have low leakage rates. l 

Example 1 

Calculatt total infiltration rate caused by 20 mph (8.94 m/s) wind measured ut a wcatl.er 
station with wind acting directly on the long wall of a building 100 ft (31 m) by 130 ft (46 m) 
and 200 ft (61 m) high. The air leakage value of the exterior Io.'all is Cw = 0.b6 (0.93 x 10-It). 
The building is located in a suburban terrain. 

From Eq 12 

Qw = 5.375 x 10-1t x 1.0 x 0.66 x ISO x (200)1.435 x (20)1.30 

= 5240 cfm (2.47 m3/s) 

Tho corresponding leaka'ge rate obtained from the full computer model was 5356 cfm. 

The infiltration rate for other than wind acting normal to the lon~ wall can be calculateJ 
using values of 0 in Fig. 7. For exanple, with wind anglc of 0 = 45 dcg the vnlue of a for 
width to length ratio of 1:1.5 is 0.88. 

Therefore 

Qw = 0.88 x 5240 = 4611 cfrn (2.18 ml/s) 

4690 cfm (computer result) 

Nearby structures cnn affcct wind prt'ssurcs arollnd n hui Idin&. To inv~~~ il:ate this effect 
on infiltration rate, wind pressllrt' coefficients ~iven hy nailt'y and Vincen~wt'rc applicd to 
,the comput(·r model bui lllin!!. Hcsults indicate.\ th:lt with the twight of the shieldill~ hili ldin~ 
of one-thirJ, t\'o·third~ and equ:ll to thc hci~ht of the shieldl'd huildinl: allll tIn' dist.ance 
between the huildin)!s within 3 time5 the builJin~ Io.'idth, the 1nfiltration rate of the full), 
exposed building was reduced by 0, 20 and 60~ respectively. 
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Air Infiltratien ~::l\I<;cd by St.1c1. Action 

All' g!'ncral equatiull for cah:ul,1tin)t j.nfiltr:ltion'rate causl'll hy stack action was given in a 
previous ASIIR"!: papcr hy thr authOrs(V 

where 

Q c s s = w I ' r bT 1 n 0.5~ Y P tTiTo I 
n +1 

(all) " 
il+l w 

Qs = total infi ltration rate caused by stad actioll, cfm (m 3/s) 

Cw = exterior \oo'all flOl~ coC'fficient, cfm/ft2 of \\'all area (in. of "ater)n Cm3/s / m21'u") 

S = perimeter'of thc buihlin~, (t (m) 

Y r:atio of actu:J1 to theoretical pressure differellce (thermOlI draft coefficient) 

p = atmospheric prC'ssure, lh/in.2 (Pa) 

= ahsolute ~eml't'r:Jture outside, R(K) 

absolute temperature inside, R(K) 

in'side-outsiJl' ter.ll1erature difference, T, - T 
I 0' 

R (K) 

n~ = flow exponellt 

6 ratio of height of neutral pressure level ahove grounll to bliillling height 

Note - When 51 units arc used, constant 0.52 in Ell 12 is replaced hy 0.03,12. 

The thermal dr:lft coefficient. Y, depends ,Oil the air tightness of the l'xtel'ior \\alls 
relative to that of the interior construction. With the interior completely open, ~hC' \'aluc 

(l:l) 

Y is one, where:ls with each storr completC'ly sealed from others, it is ::.ero. ~1C'asurC'1l valul'~ 
Yon a few huilllings 7 inJic:lte that 0.80 may he uscd for offil.:e huildings. ~1C':ts\lrrd \':lIIII'S 

of Y for apartment hui ldings are not avai lahle. They t.'i II pro"ahl~' he 1m'l'r th:ln tho"<, of offin 
buildings hC'cause of looser exterior ~al1 construction and t~~hter intcriur construction ~ith 
compartmelltation of floor sp:lces and fewer elevator and service sh:lfts. Asswning:1 value of Y 
for office buildings houlJ give a conservative estimate of infiltration rateM for apartmept 
buildings. 

Eq 13 can he sir.lplifiC'd for practical purposes by OlsslIming the follOldn~: p = I,L7 psia 
(101.3 KPa) Ti = 530 R {294 K), n", = 0.65 and 6 = 0.50 (neutral pressurC' level at mid-height). 
Substituting these values in Eq 13 Rives 

bT 0.65 
Qs = 0.0113 Cw S (YT ) 

o 

1.65 
It 

Note - 1't'hen 51 units are used, constant 0.0113 in Eq 13 is replaced by 0.883. 

Example 2 

Calculate infiltration rate caused hr stack action for the same hili Iding as in EX:lIlIple 
with outside temperature of 0 F (-18 C), inside temperature of 7S F' (24 e). no wind and Y = 
(about the same as for the computer model). 

From Eq 14, 

7S 0.65 
Q$ = 0.0113 x 0.66 x 500 (l x 460) 

7670 cfm (computer resul t) 

1.6S 
(200) = 7180 crm (3,39 m3/s) 

(14 ) 

Infiltration rates caused bv wind action alone (wind normal to the long wnll) and stack 
.1ctioll alone for various wind sp~cds, inside-outside temperature diffcl'l'l\ces ;Illd bui Idillr, 
heights ar..: !:ivC'n in Fi~:. S. The)' arc c>-pressl'd in "fm/sq ft of ilHlI: h'all area. Tlll'l:raph 
is h:lsl',1 ('II CIo; = n.M' 1,9.3xIO- I,) :llId Y = 1. For oth!'r values of Cw' tIll' iniiltr;;tion rates for 
Wind :1I111 stack :Ictions in FIr.. 8 sholild be adjusted ill dirrct pr:ll'llrt iOIl. For other values of 
Y, the infiltratioll rate fOl' stack action should he adju:;tcd by mllitipl)'inr. it hy ),0.65. For' 
Wind anj!le otlwr thall nnrm,lI to thC' IOIlI! wall. t.h!· infi Itrat i"11 r;ll,· for Willl\ ;'I,'t if'" ~hnlll,1 ,.,. 
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The r.rnph wa~ constructed to permit direct comp:lrison of infll!r:ltion ratl'~ c:lu~ed by ",Lull 
and stnd. action. l11ey are hoth expressed in cfm/s4 ft of 10111: wall :ll'C;,} (Siol' I in Fif.!. R). 
To account for th~ variaiion in width to Jen~th ratio when cun5iJcring stack action, the infil
tration rates are plotted :lgainst an adjusted inside-outside temperature differencc usin~ the 
following equation which was deduced from Eq 13. 

where 

I 1 1.54 
.L!....w/l 

1.67 

lITa = adjusted inside-outside temperature difference 

LIT = inside-outside temperature difference 

w widt" 

1 = length 

LIT 

From Eq IS.· IIT3 . equals liT for width to length T3tio of 1: 1.5. 

(1$) 

In Fif.!. 8, any point on a constant building heipht line ,,"ill give the ",inu velocity and 
lITa required to produce e'lu:tl infiltration rates. For example. for a build Lng height of ~U\l ft 
(£'1 m). the infiltration rate caused by lITa of 45 F (25 C) is equal to th:lt: caused hy "'ino of 
20 mph (8.94 m/s) as given by Point 1 of Fig. 8. 

Air Infiltration Caused by the Combined Action of Wind and Stack Action 

Th~ computer results indicated that the air infiltration rate~ caused by st:lck action 
alone, Qs, and wind action alone, Qw, cannot be added to ohtain the infiltration ratc caused 
by the combination of both actions, Qws' 

An equation was developed to calculate ~s' 

where 

~ = 1 + 0.24 ~ Q IQ ]3.3 

Qlrg Qlrg 

~s = infiltration rate caused by combined wind and stack action 

Qlrg larger value of Qw and Qs 
Qsml = smaller value of Qw and Qs 

(16) 

The t""O ratios in F.q 16 arc plotted on Fir.. 9. It shows that Q".~ is about eqllal to the 
infiltraticn rate caused b)' the larger of the t,,·o motive forces. h"hen Q". equals Qs' Qsw is ~.I·: 
greater than either Qw or Qs . 

Calculate infiltration rate caused by both wind and stack action for the same buildin~ as 
in Examples I and Z for wind speed of 20 mph lB.94 m/s), outside tcmpcrature of 0 F (-18 C) and 
inside temperature of 7S F (2~ C). 

From the results of Examples and 2, 

Qw = 5240 cfm (2 • .)5 rnl/s) 

~s = 7180 cfm (3.39 ml/s) 
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Since Q is laTl:er than Q •• , frorn [q 16, 
:; M 

5 :!.1[) 

7Tli6 0,7:\11 

= I + 0.::!4 (0.730)3.3 
(also from Fig. 9) 

Q 7180 x I.OM5 ws 
= 7790 cfm (3.b7 m3/s) 

1. OilS 

8253 cfm (col~puter resul d 
The calculation of infiltr:ltion rates on a floor-hy-flnor or ::ol1('-h)"-:on(' h;ISi~ hOllld 

requiT'? a different appro:Jch than the olle for O\'Lr.l1 I infi Itratiol1 ntl'. The l·on'jllltl·.· r(,~lIlt" 
indicated th3t the prl~ssllre difference acros<; the extC'rior h':li I at ;Jn~' 1('\"('1 CII1 h' al'l'rp.\iI:wtni 
by the algdll'aic sum of the pressure differ(,nces causeJ by h'inJ anJ stJ-:h a..:t ion. 

where 

liP 
loiS 

liP w 
liP s 

liP + LIP w s ( I i J 

pressure difference caused by wind and stack action 

pressure difference caused by wind action 

pressure difference caused by stack action 

Although the pressure 
, his study, it likely 

difference caused by the hllilJing air handling syste-r.J 1,35 not includC'din 
can be added to the right hand side of Eq 17. 

The pressure difference caused by stack action at any level is given hy 

whC're 

liP 
s 

h = distance from neutral pressure level, ft (m) 

Note - When 5I units are used consta~t 0.52 in Eq 18 is replaced by 0.0342. 

Replacing h by (B-N) /I in Eq 18, 

rat io of l(leB~ gNI)lt1Io[f ~~vell 
1'1 To 

above ground to building height 
0,52 Y P 

Assuming p = 14.7 psia (101.3 Kral, 

B 0.5 (neutral pressure level at mid-height) 

and Ti = 530 R (294 Kl, 

Eq 19 becomes 

I t.Tl APs = 0.0143 Y (O.5-N) H ~; 

Note - When 51 units arc used constant 0.0143 in Eq ~n is rcplaced by 11.68. 

(18 J 

(19 ) 

(20) 

For ,""illd "ctill~ normal to-the- lOIlr, wall, (''lllation~ for prc5sure difference caus(,d 11)' hind 
Werc developed from I're-ssure differcnce cOl'fflcil'nt, Cpt giVen in Fig. S. They are a~ folll)h~: 



Wi ndwo rd ""a 11 

'from N = 0 ~n II." 

I:J' w = (0. 7~ til II, -1:1 ~l JI':!/J v~ x 10- 5 

Note - I'rnen 51 uni ts ;irt' U--l·J replace constant 10- 5 by 0.0275 

from N - 0.7 to 1.0 

APw = LOS 1I~/3 \'~ l( 10- 5 (2.:!J 

,Note - When 51 units arc u~cJ replace constant 1.05 x 10- 5 hy O.02R9 

Leewa rd Wa I 1 

liP = -1.27 '11 2/3 V2 x JO-{, 
w s (~3J 

Note - ~hen 51 unit! arc useJ replace constant 1.27 x 10- 6 by 0.00J5. 

Side Wall 

lIPw = -3.0-1 112/ 3 V2 x 10- 6 
s 

(2,\ ) 

Note - When 51 units are used replace constant 3.b4 x 10- 6 by 0.010 

f, wind angles other than normal to the long wall apply factors froin Eq 4. 5, 6 and 7 or Fig. (, 
to pressure diff~rences obtained from Eq 21. 

pxample 4 

Calculate infiltration rates on the 5th floor of a 20-story buihling 100 ft (31 m) by ISO t't 
(46 m) and floor height of 10 ft (3.05 m) caused by a 20 mph (8.94 m/~) wind acting directl}' 
on the long wall and outside temperature of 0 F (-18 C) and inside temperature of 75 F (24 e), 
Y = 1; C • 0.66 (O.93xI0-~). w ' 

5 75 
= 0.0143 x 1 (0.5 - 20) 200 (460) (20) 

= 0.116 in. of water (29.0 Pal 

0.123 in. of water (computer result) 

Windward Wall 

laP", (0.72 5 2002/3 202 x 10- 5 = + 0.48 x 20) (21) 

= 0.115 in. of water (28.6 Pal 

0.116 in. of water (computer result) 

laP '" ws 0.115 .. 0.116 (l i) 

a:: 0.231 in. of water (57.5 Pa) 

0.223 in. of ",ater (computer result) 

'lws • 0.66 x 10 x 150 (0.231)0.65 (1J) 

'" 382 dm (0.18 m3/s) 

378 dm (computer result) 

Leeward Wa 1'1 

liP", .. -1.27 x 2002/ 3 20 2 x 10-6 (23 ) 

• -0.017 in. of wa ter (.1. 32 Pa) 

-0.015 in. of water (computer result) 

APws • -0.017 .. 0.116 (17 ) 

• 0.099 in. of water (2,1.(0, Pa) 

0.093 in. of water (computer reslllt ) 
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QW5 = 0.66 x 10 x ISO (O.09!:l)O.b5 (III 

= .l.W cfm (0.17 m31s) 

21.t cfm (C()l:Ijlut\.'r ro::,ul t I 

Side "',J! I s -----
= -3.b4 x 200~/3 202 x lU- 6 (24 I 

= -O?SO in. of wilteT (12 . .t I'a) 

" 
(- 7 

-0.U49 in. of w:lter (computer result) 

AI' = -0.050 + O.ll1i (17) 
ws 

= 0.066 fn. of water (lb.4 1':1 ) 

0.059 in. of w:ltcr (computer result) 

~s = 0.66 x 10 x Ion lU.066)0.65 ( II I 

= 113 cfm (U.IO ml/s) 

106 cfm (computer result) 

The total infiltration for the 5th floor is 382 + 214 + 2 x lOb = 808 cfm (O.:>R DIlls). 
Computer result is 804 cfm. 

SU~('\IARY 

By applying the pressure data ohtaineJ from a wind tunnel ~oJ<.'1 ~tudr to a computer model 
building, a simple procedure for ocalculating extcrioor \000:111 pressure differences and :Iir 

filtration rates for variolls Idnd velocitil!s and direction was devc'loped. The l,illU tlllllll'l 
'essure data );ere assumed 10 apply to bui Idings of all~O height and \-ddth to lenl!th rat io uf 

1:1 to 1:2. Although the}" were obtained for a buildin!! in 2 suburhan terrain, thl°..;e data woulJ 
apply to most buildings except those in a large city center. A limited stuuy on the effect of 
nearby buildings indicated that infiltration rates can be reduced by as much as 60~ of those 
for a fully exposed building. 

Procedures for calculating infiltration rates caused by the combineu action of winu and 
temperature difference forces I~ere developed for the total building or for inoi\'idual floor~ 
or 10nes. This studr has indicateu that the overall infiltration rate is governeu hy the largl.'r 
of the two motive forces and that the exterior wall pressure differences at any level causeu by 
wind and stack action are additive. 

Procedures for infiltration calculations which are illustrated by examples can he used for 
proper si:ing of INAC systems and for energy load analysis on an hour by hour basis. lbe 
results obtained by usin~ the procedures giYen in this paper can be expected to be in good 
agreement with those obtained from the use of a computer model building. 
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STUDIES ON EXTERIOR WALL AIR TIGHTNESS 
AND AIR INFILTRATION·OF TALL BUILD!NGS 

i;l<n:I.1 I. '''\l·IH.!'J.· n "" Y. ~II"'\', I'.E. 
\".".1". "III: \' 

lIl1l' 1'1' tlw rtlll"'I'ioll~ nf 11ll' l'xt~I'il'r I":ill~ of hili Idilll!~ i~ til ~1'J':Il·:1tl' tlllt,h'"r !'lc.r.;t'nt~ f""ln Ihl'" 
in.d.k (·I1\·ir •• IlII'·:n ... · 1~lIilllill~! ,,'I1\'('h'I'C:; :n'l' nl't m",ll:llly \'I'll11'1l'ldy :lil' li):hl .111.1 tht'Y 1"'I'lIlit 
""'11\' qClI, 1'1' ai r intu all" "III 1'1' thl'ln Ihr()lI~h .iuint~ :111" l'I<:ld,~ in Ihl' I(all f.lbric. nti~ I ,':ILI!!l' 
1'1' :Ii .. ,'l'1l1 I'ihlltl'~: 11'. hl'at in!! allll ·n.nl illl! IU:I,I~ ;1Ilt! IIlIl~t bl' lal.l'll into account in :IIlY elll'rl!Y 
an:llY"i" of hlli.1dilll!~ :111,1 de~jgn of IIV,\C l\ystellls, 

Infiltratillll r:ltl':; lkpl'nt! primarily on th~' :lir 1t':lk:ll,!e dHlr:ll·t.Cri~ti·cs of t'xtl'rior l,all~ :111" 
t(\ a It'~~l'l' l,xlt'llt Oil thl.'~l· llf interiur st'panltions ~lIch as floo)' eon~tl'lIctjon, interior I'arti
tit'll!" :lnd'\':II'iulI!" H'rdc(' !'hnftl\, 1\ reliable prediction of thl' infilt'l:ation rates of IIlUlti-' 
ston'Y I'uiltlin~~~ i~ ha·lI1l'el'\'d. nt pre~ellt. by the scarcit}' of jnfonllation on the actual :Ii.!' I~ak
''''1' l'harac.tl·l·i~l. ic~ nr l'xtt'I'ior Imlls •. 

Ih.· '::11 iClllal Hl'~l"'I'l'h CI'lInd I lll' Cana":1 I\:IS t:lken ml'a~III'l'lIIl'llts of the ai r h·al.a~e char~ll't,~r
i!'til'~ Ill' tilt.' l'~It'I'i<lI' 1\:11 I!' of t'i~ht lIIulti-~tol'cy officl' hui I"ings \ocalt'd in Ott:II,;), Cana.la. 
\'al'yitll! in 11';'iL'.ht froll' II to 22 ~tol'k!;. Idth cllrt:Jill I,'all con"trlll:t.ion :lIld fix~'J I!lazin!!, tlwy' 
wt'rc huilt .htrill.: lhc sixtit's and l'arly'sevl'ntil's, The I"\'sults of tht' measlIl· .. ·ments arc I'\'pnl"t.ed 
ill thi~ p:'1'( .... ,\ 1I\(,tho,1 flH l':llclIl:ttilll! illfiltl';ttil'" ratcs eallsl'd hy !'t:l,,'k al·tion has hl't'll 
"~'Vt'It'I"'d :111..1 i " ;tl'l'l h'd to hl,,,t· l,)s~ c".kulal iOlls lI~jllg tht' mC:lsllred I,all le"l.age \'afut's. 

'Ihl' n''';lIlt',; ,.\ ;i!t· Jc.onl.:H!C 1IIl';ISUI'\'ml'nts of the llXII,:l'illr ,,'alls I,f four multi-stoJ'c)' ""i hlillJ~s I,·t're 
n'I", .. !,·.1 loy <;1 ... :" ~an,ll'~' :11111 '1":1111111':1.1 TI~i~ pr()jl,~·t I(:l~ slIhsclJ"l'ntly e"I':IlId('d to illl!iIlJl' \"'111' 

:l·.I.litio'llal hllil.JiIl~s.· u,.ill!! t.hl! ~:UllC t('st nll'lhod rr:lhle I). 1\I·il·nr. it ill\"I,I\'cd pressuri:.ill)! 
:111 tYl'ical fll'l'1' span'" hl'tI\('l~n th(')~I"'UII" flollr and thl! top IIIN'hanieal n(WI', u~in!! lOll':. "lIt
sitl(' .lir 1'1'1" till' ~'('lItl'al ~lIl'ply nil' systems 'dth rctllnt :lI1ill'xh:IUSt systems shllt do"n,· S'II'I'h' 
IiI' ral,'!' !\l'n' '''II'ied an" the l:(llIl~lllllitant prC's!'III'c difft'rl:II,'l'S :1~'I'n!'~ the prc'~!'lIri::t'd "'m'II1!'III"l' 
\"I·r'· .. ·I·.1. Tn '··.II.:III't· slall\\' pl','~Slll'l' "il'rcl'(,IICl'S across tht' hili Idill!! l'II\:loSlIl'e. thc tl'~ts \\t'rt' 
('I'noJlldnl dllrin): 1I1101..·CIII'it't1 I'l'riod~ :11111 l,hl'lI there I\lIS I ittle Ill' 1I(l I,;illl!. 

Iln.i· I' ~t(·all~·.q at .... l·!'II.'i t iOIl th~' I'alll of sUl'ply of (llltsidt' ai I' l"luals thl' ';1.I111 of lhl' :Ii .. le.lk
"I:" I"'l.·~ th)"··I:.I1 lh" eXll'l'ill)" 1\:111s (If typical' floor~, hottum anll top sep:U'ations (Fir.. I), It 
CIIl "" ('xpn':'::" I :I!' 1'(\1 Itll,": 
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C,Y, Shm, , I'ivisilll\ "I' Il1Iiltlill)! Ill·::t':II·dl. N:lti.lIl:1l nl'';C:II'l'h Clllllll'i1 of Canada, Ollm~:I, Call."I,I, 
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tutal 1ll/llIhSr. of (I{),<'I'~ \(ith; typic:tl, 1>:111 cllnstrul~tioll 
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Thl' I'alm's <).1' Q~;: fJ\,' '~'I'h nnd ;.I't C:1Il hC' mcaslIl·C'll. By ohtaining ~everal sets of tlll'~l' \'ahlCS 

it i~ 1'.)~si"ll· III .I.:tt'rmillc' thl' vallll's uf f1~ll~ col'l'ficiC'nts CI~' Ch and Ct and the fl.OI~ l'xpollcnl~ 

"w' "10 ;111,1 lit' ,ll-filliIH: air h'ak,a!!l' chill'actl'ri~th's of ,the thrcc Sl'p'1l';ltion~,' 11etails (If test 

IlIl't!lO.I,d!o= and ,Iat:1 an:tly~is an' ~in'n in RC'f I. 

I I S', l'I:SlJtT~, 

rh,' "''''ll'S "I' fh'l, cnl'!'ridl'nl. and l':I:\,Olll.'lIt. a~ dcfillt'd, in 1,;'1 for the eight tcst hili hli n):". 
an' )!in'll ill 1':1101(" Ilsill!! thl'~C' \·alllt'~. t.h~' o\'cr-a1\ air ll~aka!!l' rates in tcrms or cfm I'l'r 
"1.1 ft "I' "lIt ':i ,I." I,all i11','a \·s l'rl's~Hlre di ffl'l'l'lIl'C I,'l'I'e plottC'd \'n Fig. Z. ,These \·:JluC'~. I,hil'h 
illdll\k tIll' :Ii I' h'a~:I\!l' r:ltl'S thl'oll~~h thl' top ;llld h,'U\lIlI a~ I~l'll ;1:\ throllj!h the extC'rior "aIls .. 
:11'1' 1I:~d"11 in ·:-t illlat ing thl' ~:lIl'pl~' :dr r<ltl's re'luircd for I'rC'~surizinl! a blli ldin::. It should be 
lIotl'" tlwt 11·.I~.:1!:l' \';llIlI's I,r the tup ~l~p;l\·a.t h'n, !!i\'cn in Tahle 2, incl\HJe ll.';lkuge flol';s through 
till' dCl~I·tI ,·.~I"'"~t d;I1I1J1~'I'S at the top of til(' I'l'turn :llId ('Xh:llIst systems (shut dOlm dlll'ing thl' 
I~'stsl. 

TI1l' ,1C'1'~'n"I'IIL'I' 111' thl' l'xtl'I'illl' I,all air 1('ak:1~l' rat('s IlIl rl'(,~sul'l' difference i,,:hoKn i'l !'it! . 
.. 'Pl':". :til' \o.-:II,:I):l' l'ato:'s \'al'il'd fnm 0.12 to 1l,1~ l'rm JlC'1' ~ll ft of \\al1 nr('a :It :; pr(,~l'uTl' 
,Jiffl·r':I1,·\.' t~( \I::~f1 in. "I' I';all'r PI'l'S"UI'C anti ,','n::titutl'd rro,m::!() tll 5:;~. of the (I\'C'r-all air 1";11-
:/\!I' \':11.\.':: uf thl' tl'st hili Idillgs.· 'lhl'Sl' "allll'~ arl' I,..~I I aho\'l' tll' .. ' stilnJ"nJ 7 sped ned hy thc 
:,at iun.1! \~!:l,d It i.·11 tlf, '\I'l'hi tl.'l·tul·al, ~k'tal ~'Ianllfal·tul'l'r,; l:\'\t\:"~I): 0,06 cfm )'C'I' $11 fr of \\;111 
:1I','i1 at II ... ';1"10' rn'sslIrl' Iii fl'l'I'l·III.·l', Tlw extl'l'ior filc:i,IC'~ .)f thrce of thC' tc.'st hui hli ngl' , II. J: 
:11111 II, "'l'I'l' l·"II~tl'lI .. 'Il',1 111' I1II'tal l'alH.'ls; th,,~(' Ilr tIll' J'l'm:lininl! Il";r hui Idin)!s 1,'C'n' of ),I'C'l:a:'t 
1'1111\' .. 01(, l'all\'I':. '\-: till' I,all IIt:1ll'!'i:t1S an' ... ·1:1l h'I'lr i 1111'"rllll':III\ I' Itl :lil', it is ),n'\';lhll' Ihat 
IIIl' air It'II .. I,:,' ,Ill's "I'I'I·"hl,'\IIQ·ainl.~' 1)J1 ~Iw til's,i!!11 IIf.":lI',j,,int:; :11,,1 thl~:I';Ir Ihe~' "1'1'1.' I'llt tt .. 
,:1'11 ...... I:ui I.lilll:': I an,1 II. ,,)lid, '-1,'1'1' 1·"iISI!.lil·ti,'ll ,d'th l'h\::l~' SIII',!n'ision'"f 1,1I1·\.m:lnship Oil "':111 
Jnilllill': II' nini"i:l' air illfi,ltr.lli"II, !!a\'l' I hI' IIIKl'St Il·aJ..a!!\' I'al'l's; OII1\I,'I,hl'n' joint SI.'i1ls ' 
i1l'l'l·:I .... ,1 in ... I. '11I.'\I'.I'I·lllniial 1II\'as~II'\'S \\\'1'1',.1 a\.l'·II. 

C\I.l'111 \11\1\ ,'I 1',11111:\1 hI', 1:\11 C,\t::;UI In' Sl.~l''' :\(\'1l1:\ ... ... . ........ -............ - -.- _ ..... _ .... _._.- ----... -~. 
,\ir inn Itl'"t ion in ;1 I'lli "Iinc is ~';III"l'tI lw hMh Idlld :llItI st:IC\. :1I:t I~m. 'Ihl' C'alculnt iun of i11fi 1-
tl'ali~1f\ rat'~~' 0'.1'1"('" h~ \'.in,I ·i.; 'plitl' 1'\)fI1J1'lex, fnr thl' wind 1'1'l'~~tll'l', distrihlltinn ('I'l'r till' sur
f:I"l' 0'1' a hllil.lill~! t1"I'~'II"" I'll tdnd 0.:1 .... ··" anti "in'ctioll. '·"ihlin~ slwpe and Ih(' 1I:IIIII'e of tIll' 
sllrrll 'III,IiI"! 1~·I'I';Jill. inl'i lI.li II': ;,d.i;It:l'lIt ""iltlinl!~. The litl"r:ttlll·I.' "11 .. illd PI'l'SSIII'l'S Ull :ll'llIal 
an,I Jr. .. ,h'l I'lli hltll!:-: ill l'I'III1I\:Jl'y-laYl'l' ,dll,1 tllnnels is eXll'llsin'. l'I'l'SSUI'c ml':ISIII'l'IIII'nt~ han' hl'l'lI 
matico I'l'imal'ily In "l'\'('h'l' .Iala for ~;tI'lI.:t\lI';I1 111:111 .:ah'III:ltions alltl lint ror illfiltl·ati.'11 l':llnlla-
I inllS, I,'hh'h n''1l1i I'l' ToIun' ,It·tai Il·tI ,lata 1111 1,j1l,1 )lI'l'o.::;III'I·": \>tlth huri~.llllaJly :111" Vl'l·t il'allr. I r 
win,1 I'n's~ul'l' data 1"'1' a I'lli hlilll! :ll'l' ;I\'ai lahh'. inn Itrat iOIl( 1',ltl'S (':llIsl'd by buth Idllli ;11111 ~:t:ld, 
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ad i"11 ,';\11 h" .:,dl'lllall·" Idlh \11\' .dd \If a .!:I:ital ~"'IIII'"ll'l' all,1 all al'l'rol'l'iatl' mallll'lIIat il'al 
1111 " , ' • 1 • '.'" ~. 

II\(' int'iltr"liI.n ral,'~ CIII';\"II,,· ;;(al'l, a:'i'"n a 111111". I,hkh 1"llIb It, 1:[\\'('1'11 Ihl' illliltl'athHl 
1·,,11' .,1' ;l 1'11111 i-;:t" ... ·, ""i I.lilll! .Il1rill!: cnl.t 1';\,;lth,'I', ... all II(' ,·al'·lIlah'.! l:l'lativ"I)' l':I!>i Iy, Thl,' 
d,'ri 1';lt illn "I' I Ill' "'1lnt inll is a;; 1',,1111\,;;: 
11ll'"rl'lil'al I'n's!>III'l' .tiffl'l·l'lll·l; a.:nl;;s l'li.tl'rior walls ... au;;l,d by stal'k l'I'f'cct i!> givL'lI.h)' r. 
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\'('I·t i c:11 ,Ii "t :I Ill' " from IICUt rll I ;:0 II l' , ft 

po" i t i \',' :.; i )!Il a",I\'l' Ill'lIt 1'a I :onl' 

n,'!:al in' ~ i ~:Il b .. I"" IInltl'al :[\IIC 

t"I:II'I'l'atlll'l' Jiff,'rl'II':I', T. - T F 1 () , 

:.Ih:.:,J\l.It" tt'II1I'(,I';!tIlH' ollt!>.idc, I; 
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'Ihc nClIt)'.11 :I'nl' i;; tIll' I (,H'I at I,hit'h ill~idl' :1I1d out':i,h' 1'I'l';;SIII'l'S art' l'qll:d. F'I ' indi
cal,,:, Ihat :\1' :IIHI ::r ha\'l' thl' sallll' ,;ij:llS 1'01' all loc:lti"II:'; a\lo\'t' thl' lIl'lltral ~."lIl' :lI1d, "IIII\'l'I'S"ly 
tll'!"""ill' ::i::n!-' h, .. III:, th,' IlI'iltml :"1I'.'. Thus thl'J't' I,ill hl' illfiltl':ltioll thl'OII),:h th(' "all;: (If Ib:' 
\ClI':I'), ;:ll')'l'Y" :tlld ,-'xfi Itl'ath'll thl'[l\l!!h thl' I,' a I I!> of thl' "ppel' ~to)'l'ys I,ht'll th(' t"rlPl'I'.ltllrc ill
;.:i,k thl' "IIi Idil"! i:.; hi):hl'), thall the air tl'nll'l'r;ltUI'l' t)lIl' "i t!t', Thi;; 11II.'all~ that ai), f!II\,<: "l'I·.al·" 
I,ilhill I'lot· "ui Idill),: .Il1ril1,! tlo~' "'ill',')' month;;. Th,' 1'1"1, p;)ltl'l'l1 i" 1'l'\'l'l'sed durin)! til,' :';111111'11'1' 
mllllt!!;: l,hl'lI tll~' air tl'llIl't'ratlll'e ollt::i,ic is hi~hl'r tllall that ill!>i,k'. 

,\t·tllal 1'1'l,,':\ll'l' Jiffl'rr'II,'t' d"l'l'lIll;; on tlH' 1'(':.;i;;t:IIICC;; til filII'; \If bnth thl' I'\tl'riol' alld intI'· 
I'ill)' ~"pal':1\ il'l1.:, It i:.; 1('.;:.; th:1II till.' tllt'ol'l'tit'al I'n'",,"I'C ,liff,'l'l'Il,'l' indi,'atl',1 hy 1:,\ 

\t",':III':" 111' lil:' 1'\'::i~:t:IIII'I' \11 air ,,"II','lIIl'nt a:.;;;",·iated "ilh illtl'ri,I]' t'U'lIIHlIll'lItS ::\It'll ;10: 1':lrtiliPl''', 
flo")' l'I»)1o:\ n,,:1 ilm;; and \\al Is of n'rtical ;;haft;;. The 1I1'\,anl flo\\ t::lII"l'd hy ;':laci.. :t.-t il'lI dIH'i",! 
(pld ""ath':r 1'11.1':: I'\al'" from 1'1001' \,,1 f)tl"1' thn11lgh "P(,lIilll!" in thl' floor ,·on,.:tnl(·tilll1 alld 
t:lrpu).!h I'l'lti,'al ,11:11'1::, It l'all he' l'XI'l'l'tl'd th;lt 1II[)~:t "pI\art! n""'I,'ill 0': l'I II' ill till' n'ni,';ll 
"h:,ftf bl',';UIS,' IIH'ir 1'l';;i=-t:IIll'l' (frit'tinn I,'s!>l';:) l.-ill he ..... IIl;;id('r:'hly Il'O::: than Ill:It ac.<.nei;ltl'd 
"ith no,'r::, Idlieh act :10: l'c!>ist:IJKl'S in ;;eril'~, 1;01' tlli!> di;;l'II;'''ioll, then'forc. til!' floor ,"'11-

'" 1'11,\ in" i;: l',lIl::idl'l',',1 I'll \tl' ai I' tight. 

liilh thi;; ;1:'·:,ulll'ti,'". tht' tlll·,'rl'lil'al ,'rl';:slll'l' ,Ii f f,'\"'lIc I' ~i\·'.·11 hy E" ;: i" th:1l hl'thTl'lI IIul-
"ide !hl' ltllildill.l! alld illSidl' a shaft :11' till' ::aml'·I\'\·l'l. It i:.;· Ji~trihutcd al'rn;:" till' l'\tl'ri,')' 
."11,, inlt'ril'l I'artiti",," and tlw I,all:.; ,'l' \"'l'tiC:I\ "hart;;. '1 h •. ' 1lI:lIl1lerllf .li~'tri""ti,," .11'\,,'11"'; 
"1'''" Ih,.' ....... ,; -1:lIlt'I' llf ';"'h of tht"" ;'I'\':II'al ion:-: ill r!'lali,," t,l Ih .. t Ill' thl' l'OI;,hilll',1 I·· ... ~i;;ta"c·'·" 
:II I h·.' ;:al',.. \t·.,.I. It' 1111' I"';:i;:tall,'l';': III' Iht' ('~I"l'illl' alld illll'ri,,1' ;:CP:I1·;lti.,,,:.; art' \llIif"I'III rl"111 
t'1,I"I'.I(' n".'I'. th,' r.lli.' l'(.aCIII.I\ 1"~h')'i,'1' "all;.:1 III tll",II'l'li,'al PI'l';;:';III'" .t,ffl'n'II'·";': "jll \I • .' 
'''II·;I.t111 f"r Ih,' l,h.'ll' h"i,:ht ,d' ;) hili IdillJ.!. 

1.,\ .' CII' I, •• 1""difi •. ··.1 I., la~.t' Ihis into .I\'t·(tllllt 

'I' - (I <;, I (-' _I 'J .\ - "-''VI' \ T.I' 
. I 0 

I .'i I 

If ,·h,· 1'~I'''II''r 1.:111 i;' 1IIIIl'h ti!'hlf'I' Ihall Ih,' illl"I'jol' s"p:,rat i""",IIH' V;I\II\' "t"r hill 
:'1'1'1'(1:1"'1 \ll!it~: if it i:, IIlllcll I,"'~;\·I'. II,,· \':t\\I<' of'Y Idll al'I'!.'<I;Il·h ~.I·\'Il. TIl!' va"",:; lor, dl'Il'\'-
mill,'" ,'xl'l'rila"III:11 l~ for a f,'\, 11111\1 i·,·,tO\·l'Y "fl'il:C' hui Idillgs I 1';lI'I!I',1 1'''0111 lI.h3 III II.HIl, 
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11'1':1 I,tli\lling ,·ilh a ,'''II~lallt rl't'!'~-sl'l,tinll:ll al'("a alld a ulliform dist.rihutioll of h'al-..:II:l' 
"I'<'Jlillf:-- Idt!l·'hei,l:ht, all l''lIl:ltioll for the tntnl 'Iil' infiltl':ltil'lI I':ltl' can be ohtainNI h~' illtl'),!ra-
till,: I'q " fl'l'I!1 Ihl' !:I'o'lIld JtoI'l'1 I'll till' IIl'utl'al ZOIll', Thl' IIl'lItl';11 ~,(llle I('vel l';11I he ('Xpl'l'ss('d 
'1'1'11 "Il'.'n',{ i,.: thl' ratio of thl! hl'ight of the lIeut.ral :on(' and the huilding Iwight II ill ('t. 
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\·:hc n' 

II 
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II • I 

(fH) , '" 
11 -I I, 

(~I' i-- I Ill' t,lfal 1':lt',' ,.1' infiltl'atitlll for thl"I,;hC'll' huildillg, 

(Il I 

'\': thi .. (''1'1'11 i":l a>'Sllla~'s :1 I·:all Idlh ;1 IIl1iforlll ail' le'ak:l!!l' l'hara,'\( ri";l iI', a "l'parat!' 
inri I: 1':11 i"11 h', 'I i ."0; c;;lrlll: l \ inll 'I:'illl! E'I ,\ :llltl ,I ~IH'IJI" hI' 1: •. l1k I'll" Ill(' l''ll'rior 1,:111 .. (II 
Ih· .l!J'I'olld fI,·,·!' ,llIr,' thdr air Il'a!.a)!c nllucs 11.'110 to hI' highl'I' 111:111 Iho~c of uthl.'l' I'IUIlI'S. 

1""111 Fi,\!, ,',;Iil' h':O!-.l\!l' I'allll'" 1'01' a tight, ;I\TI'a,l!l' allll Ic',"'(" \\all ,,('1'\' assignl'd arhitl'al'ily f(ll' 

h',:11 It,~~ \';lInllali,,", ,\ rim, l'Xpnnl'nt, I\~, of 0.(,5 \\a,. a~slln:l'd fill' Ihe~e' 1,;11 Is ('it v;lJ'i(',1 [1'1"11 

".;'11 to II. ':; 1'1'1' tlll' t("~t "IIi 1.1i n\:5 I, '1'11(' -rICll~ I:(ll'ff'il"il'nts l'l'I',' as':lIl11l'd as fed 100,s: 

\\" I I 
'I i ;::1\ lI,l::',~ 

\,\ \'1'1 

I i·'. I 

I,'" ',' 

,\i r I.c:l!.a!!C' Rate, 
d'lIIi s'\ ft 

at 0.:'; in. I,atl.'" 

II , 11(> 

(1, I II 

11.1011 

FloI~ COl'!'fici"lIt, C 
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II ,hit 

Ib,";1' \,alll':, "i II pr.hahly al'l'l~' tl' l'~tl'l'i(lI' ":111,, or l'lIl'taill "':II I I'OIl"tl'lIctiOIl Idtll fixed gla:,ill,l! 
II!I 11111 Ie) exll'ricor '.,11 Is ('1' 1I~lsllnry l'\lIlSII'II.:1il'n. :·ll';JslIl'l'lIIc'nl:; fin "IH' hili Idin~;" of til\.' lal h'l' 
':"II':tl'lIl:l i"11 ill,IIl'.II\"( thaI it:; I<.'a!.agl' ratl'" an' l'Clllsidl'I'ahly hi,:lwl' than those' ShOl~1I 011 Fi,l!. :>. 

Ihl' ("p,,!1 i'lll 1,.1' infi It rat i"" I'ah', 
.... ':1I:11ill)! th·' f.d 1(110 ill),!: ') = II.SII, P • 
tl,,"'" \'allll'" ill !"I h 

1'1 ('. ,'an hl,' sillll'lifi,I.',1 rill' I'I':ll'tical 1"lrpf)~I.'S hy 
11.7 I.sia. 'I. = S~f)Il, II ., 11,11:;, fi = 0.511. Suhstillllilll: 

I" . 

I (.r, til J ' ' 



y = ~cl1$ihl~ h~';lt Ill~~. Illu/hr 

Slll"~ t i tut j III: 1:'1 7 ill Etl 8 Jt I ~'l'~ 

{_I .)O;CJ5 
Y = O.IlJ06 (\"S T 

\1 

( 16T J\I) I .h!i 

TIlt' IlIt('nt hNlt lo~~ ,<It('n il1door humidity I'ntio i~ to b(' maintained at a constant lev('1 is 
given by 9 

Z "1 h~nt r('quir('d tt' incr('a~e llIlli!'t.lIrc content of infiltration air from I~o to \\'j' Btu/hI' 

Ie ,. hllmi Iii t y 
) 

ratin of indoor air, pound~ of.'<:lt('r per poulld of dry air 
I 

,-; = humidity 
" 

rat to of ollhloor ai 1', pounils of 'wtl'r Iwr pOllnd of ury ;Ii I' 

Sllh~:titlltinl:r.q"7 il1l:,\]() I:i\'('!' 

z 

\H) 

(!) ) 

I1I11 

(1-1 ) 

Infiltl';Il.inn I'nl('$ ',(,l'l' cnlclllatc·d fo)' tlt(' fOllr air lC'ak:ll!l' \'aluC'~ and varioll$ huilJil1)! 
hC'i::hts IIsin!! 1:'1 ., I'XI'I'l'$$C't! in :111' ~'h;ln):.,,: pl.'r IWIII' :111,1 :1':~:lIf11il1!! .. floor plal1 l!ill ft sq, ., 
tl'r.ll'l'rallll'l' lii frl'l'I'IlCl' Ilf :'(1 F ";:1$ a~~III1l('11 hl'l';c('n il1.1('01' anti (lllld"or ail', Thl' I'('sults o\" thl'SI' 
1·:tll·III;lli()n~: II'i~, I) illtlkall'" L1wt :Iir ch;:mgl' rntc~ jlll'I'I'i1~I' ,dth huihJjllg hl'il:ht a:: 'H'll ,I~ 
, ... ith illl'n':I"illl: ''.;111 I ('a\;;I!!'.' \,;1ll1e::. 

Ih\":'(' \al\ll'~" IIIay h' l'IIIIIl'a1'l'J ,;jtlt tIll' 0\1'1.1')01' ;lir 1'(''1"in'n!t'nt f •• 1' \'I'l1tilatiol1, ,\SIII',\(-
o.;l\\~·'.I·(I 1,.'·-:; .•.. ~in'~ tht' r.linil:l'.I~1I 1"(',\lIir('.1 \'('ntil;lti('11 ;lir ,;ithollt t(,I'lpl'rill): (II' filterill!: 
a:: I:' "rn! ",'I' I'l'r~()n for !:.:m·ral offiC(' ~I'ace l".IS l'flll 1'('1' S'l fl, "a:-:C'tl nil III I'l'r:: •. 'II': I'll' IIHIIl 
~"I ft \If fl·"", al'C'a) , 'Jhi~ r(,pTl':~t'nt$ n.!l ail' ch:lIlj!l' I'l'r IWllr. ,\~ tJti~ V:lIII\' i~ IIII1~h hi):hl'l' 
tllan III,. \'alnl'~: ::11'''';11 tin Fi::. 'I, it :lpl'l'ars that .. il' infiltration hy it~I'lf "'ill Iwl 1I::lIallr 
::al i::(,~ thl' \'l'I,t i lal ill" 1'\',\lIi 1'('III(·nt. 

'111\' ~1'II"ihlt' ;111.1 'lall'1l1 illfi II I'al it'n 11I:;1t I"~$l'~ '\".'1'\' ,'aklllatnl w:illl,! 1:'1 !I an,l II, :1::''1'111 

inl~ all illllt'lll'-OIlI,hwl' tt'l!'I'Cl':ltlll'(, Jifrl'r('II\'e of 70 F, a h1ll1lidity ratio for indoors of 11,1.1(11':' 1\1 
of ,,:t(.'" I'l'I' II- of ,\t'Y :Ii I' 1"711 F, ,W". lUI) an,l Olll' flll' f)lItdonl'::. of (I. (lllll(. Ih of ":Ih'r I't'I' 1\. of 
,!t'r ail' 10 r. SO~· 1U1.1. TIH' !'t'slIlts Ilf Ihl' cl\t:nlalillll ,~in'lI in 1\111'1'1'1' honr pI'" ~'IU:II't' fe;(\t •• 1' 
,\'all :11"1':1 an ·:h,.' .... ill Ii!!. ~ fill' \'arinw; I,"i Idilll: Ill'ighl~, II>" this l'x:II"ple', th" lall·III. hl'al 
1t'~::I'~ an' .::-:.:, elf IllI' ~('II:;ihlt' Ilt'at I 0'; $1.' S, 

1'1 r i):. I', t h·.' i" I' i I I ra I i ,'n h,'a t I"::"l'$ l "'I'll'; i" II' pili:' I :11 I'" I I aI'(' ,'('lIIpa ,'~'(I , .. i I II I ",. I "I a I 1Il',I t 
I"~~l': Ihl"'II::h I'h' "XI"I'illl' , .. ;J\I~ (infiltralilln pllI~ Iran~lIIis::ie'".l, Thl' ,'n'I";111 II \allll' "a~ 
1·:",mll'.1 tl' II\' II .. ",. , ... Hh \';1111"~ "I' ",I~' 1\'1' tIlt' ill::lllal".1 ,.al1~ :111.'\ (1,55 for .I('III'h'-da~.".1 "in· 

lltl\;$. ,dli,h '·'"I~:til'lt\',I·III:. of tIlt' tnlal '1;111 ;II'l'a. l"t'al1::mi~!'iC'1I hl':l1 Ins.; ,\as~I.1l HIII/lhl') 
(';'I}'t) :11 a tl'ml'l'l':ttlll't' lliff('r"m't' of ill r. hI)' a hlti"li,,): ,,;ilh :111 ;1 VI:.':I 1:1' "'all 1t';I~al!" \,:lluc, 
th.: I'l' .. c('nlal~l' "f InIal Iwal I"::,,, ,'olllrilllll(,.1 hy ai.' infi Ill'atillll \':II'i('" fn.lm ~2 til ·'I.·~ 1'01' 

" .. iltlin,: hl'idll" (If ':11010 IIIOIl fl, 1't'':I,,-,ctin'lr: thl'~l' \'a I Ill": ;'1'\' t'l'l\IICf't1l11!1 to ~~~ rill' 
"uiltli"I:~ hillt I'dalirl'ly air·tighl "al1~, \s infiltl'ati('11 It,';11 III::~('S illt')'('as(' ,dth hllj'Jtlilll: 
hl'i!!hl. th" ~il:llifil':I"I'I' nf.:tir l'ightlH'~s fill' "all!' c'f lall huildi",:S is "l'l'an'lIt. 

Tht' Vt'llt i lal i"" n''1"i 1t'::Oo 'II I 1"'1' /:"!H"'al .,rnt'~' span' "I' 1ft ('('III of (llIt.lO(ll· ai I' 1ll'1' l't'I":1I11 
111'111;111.1 .. all I'lIltI.ltl" ail' slll'l'l~' til' II.:.\! l'rlll I'l'l' stJ 1'1 til' tllIl,;j.It' "all :tI"('a.a~;Sltlllilll: a 1'111('1' 

t1illl"II~;i(,1I "\' 1:;11 h~ I~;(I 1'1 allll 1'\('tI" Itd):itl "I' III 1'1. lI::i",! 1.,\ II alld III, till' h,'al I,,~:': 
(sl'n~i'.Jl' 1""" 1;t\(,lIt I .. :t~; !'._.h Illu/lhl')ls'l rt) of \\all :tt'l'a al a tt'lIIl'cl'atlll'e ,Ii rrl'I'l'lIt'I' of ill I" 



.·".!·f,lIr·i.lil, ... 1\ i.,. iii.!'''''''', pr 11.(11117 II, .,1' 1,;11,·,· I"'" Ih OIl' "I'Y ail' alI<I , ,."t.I""r~, "I' li.IIII(lf, I' 
,,;, ";11'''' I" 1'110 .,1' ,I" .til·. Ihh h~'alill:' I ,'a •. 1 illtp"·,,,.1 h~" I"'1I1ilaliulI ail' hil~; 1""'li ,'.,1111':111·.1 Idl" 
tit',· .• · "f Il:w·!I'i·.·.i.·1I .",.1 illrlll rat iOlIl llor""!~h:l , •. 111 "" a\,· ... I,:" ;til' li!:hll"':::; ill I"i!~ .. :. 11 
1'.1\ I.,· ..•. , ... 11"'1 II", \"111 i lal i.,,, IlI'al ill,' :":111 I:' IIII' 1"..,:,".1 "'''''I'"n''111 III' Iltl' 1111.11 I ... al illl·. 1,,'1': 
lilllill .. al',·11 1'1,," Irlll:;"tio::;illll 1'111" 1·I·nlilaliClIII. 1"1l1' a .=011-1'1 hi,!h ""i I ,Ii IIJ: it "Ilw:lilllll", 
(,-': or IIII' ItII.I\ IlI'al illl! It'aol, I,ltl'n'as illl'i Itr;lt illn I"'iltil"! In;1I1 i~ on'" i"., i\SIIIII\E St:lIlIl:tnl 
I' ... -.; 1":l'lI'i I" 1'\'01",'1 illll' ill III!' \','lIt i lat ill" ai r to ;. ,'1'111 1"'1' p,'n"'II' (H,IlS crm Pl'l' ~'I t't II\" 1'1.,111' 
'In'al if th,' ail' i~. 1,'1111'1'1'1'11 ;llItI filtl'n',\' Thi~ l'l.'tlu,·til'lI ill \'I'lItilatillll .til' l'e~lIlt!' ill hl'at 
1"';0:,,,; lillI' til ""lItilatil'" all" illf'iltl':Jtillll "f ·\lI:Jn"~.:!". "I' tlH' total Ill'at I()~:~. 1'l'~pecti\'('ly. 
11111 ill'! la"'l\'clIl'il',IIl\'l'i,',I~ Idth 1111 \·'·IIt.ilatillll :til', till' infiltratiun heat lu:-:sjs 22". "\" thl' tot;t! 
: • .,' ~:," Is o\" a\'l.'I';I!:'~ ail' t ightm':;:; :lllll !)". for ti~ht I,'alls, . 

';IIl'~I' l'all'lrlatillll:; l'l'l'ugnizl'll ~tad. acti"11 alCllll' at a I!in'll in$ide-out:;idc tl'IIIIlI'ratlln' ,Iir-
rln'IIl'l', II i~ I'l'ohahl,' that illfiltJ':ltil'n l'ate$ t,r t:lll huilllill!!:; dl'I"'IIlII'J'illlal'ily Oil ~tad. 
al'l i"'11 ,hll'ill!~.,·oltl I"'.ltlll'r alld ;I\'c'l'a!!l' \,)lId \'l']ocity, Thl' infiltl';ltiun I'atc~ cah:lIl:ltl',1 ill till' 
;ol'l'\'io,,:; "x,ll'Il'k:; 1\\l1l1.1 han' ht'l'll ~nlll"I~lwt hi~llt'r i.f Idnd a('tion hall al:;o Iwen l·.lIn~j""I't'u. .\. 
('I"'I'h'I~' :lIlaly~i~ IWIIIII inl'uln' int"1!r:ltioll of hcat Itl~:;e:; o\'er the seasons. tatillg illtl,l ;,,'('Ollllt 
1,,'1;1 ,d II" alld ~ I ad, a,' I i "II. 

111 \'l I.IJ~:-:I S c.\\I~1 \I \1\ 1'"II.1'I~I; I'RI.SSIII~I :,\TII.l:-J 

II\\!' ~y:'t~'H:~ :In' ~(llliltil:tt'!< 1il-:-:i!:IH',1 :lIltl "I','ralnl 1., 1:111111111:,' ail' illt'i1tI';ltioll, l'arli"lIlarly ;It 
thl' I.'ntr'lIlC"" 11~\'l'I, hy ml.'an~ (If hui IlIin~ Jll'es~lIl·i:;ltjon. It:; effect i$ to ill,'re:ISl' the in:<hle 
rl'l·:;!<t!rl·~ anti thl')'l'''y \ "\\t')' Ihr;o IC"'d or tht, neutral ::IJIlC. I f the nelltnll :onc i!" 101,.'1'1.''' In 
I!rtllllltl \ton' I , :Jir illriltl':lti'lIl is l'Iimin"I,'t1 hilt :lil',l'xfiltnltilln is incl'l'a~1.'l1. ·1I11'I·(:qllirt·" 
I·al., (If !"III'Ply 1'1' nllt!<i"l' ail' til ",'hil'I'l' thi!" 1':111 h,' ,'alndal",1 I'l'llnJ Eq b; 1"'1' tld~, I h·.' ,':tlm' 
PI' ;:, tit·.' 1';11 il,l "I' til(' lll'lItral ~,ilH' height t" hujlt1ill~ hcil!ht, is taken a~ unit~'. 'Ih(' rat i., 111' 
t.'t.11 ,·xfiltr;lt.i(ln ratl' Idth pl"'';~lIri:ation (13 = I,") tl.' in(i Itration I'at~· "itlwllt 1'J'(:!'o~lIri'::at i,-tI 
(!~"; (I.~I i:< ;1)II'lIt ~ . .:!; i.('., thl' !\llt$illl~ slIpl'ly air ra t 1..' rl''1l1il'ell to pl'l'~suri: .. a hllildill)!' rllll~ 

i~ ,;.: lilll'·;; tht· infiltratioll rate, Thi~ \'alu(' ,,'(,ulll hl' ~rl";tll'J' if the I.'xf'iltr;iti"" rat,' thl'tlU)!1 
thl' t"I' of 11ll' hlli 1,linl! I\t·rl.' nlso 1~l)n~iuel·l'll. Iktlucilll! inri Itl'ation rate \lr prl'~~\Il'i:at iOIl tn-
,'liP: :1 hi):h h"atin)! ,'pst p('n;llt~'. It' i~ !atll't' C'l"'lll'lllit"al ttl (lTl':;suri2.e tht· 1~l'olllld rltl,,1' only, 
1,,'o\'i,k,1 til\' !!l'I'lIlld f101ll' "lIdo~lIl'e i~ n',,!"onahly airtight. 

I. Thl';1i I' kal,:J~I' I'atl'~ or 'tlll' l'xtl..·ri(ll' "aIls (1r l'i!!ht tl'!"t hllilding!: ";Irk" l·()II~ilkl"lhly, 
,,:i!o; \'011 la": .. I' ".1:: t('l II ... IR .. 1'111 per $1\ ft or I\all :t1'C'a at a I'J'('~~lIrt' djffl'l'cn,·1.' Ill' 1l.;;1l in. "I' 
I, .. t,:I', Ih,'y "1'1',' IIIlh:h a Iotl n' th .. t :'I'('d fit'll hy :111 ill,hl$tr), ~t"JldaJ'l1 of 0.010 crill 1'(,'1' ~'1 ft lIf \, .. 1 I 
;J 1···.1 .It t I:l' :<:1';1\' 1'1'l'~~UI'e' tI i rfl'I'l'nce. 

, r('\':1 1-,,,11 \dth :I\'I.'l'a':I' a'ir ti!!htlll':<~ :lIlll II \'alll'" of o.;;n Bttl/(hr)(~(1 ft){\!.lh,' 1'('I'I'·JlI',,~.· 
I}f I.'tal hl'lt I,':-:~ thn'ugh ih,' \.all.~ c('Jltl'ihutt·t1 hy illfi Itl':tt iI'n ll"rill,:! (,,'ldl\t-atlwl' 1':lri· .. " fI'IlI;, 
.,. 111,\(": f"l' \lui I IIi II)! h ... ·il!htsof .!1l0 t1, l(lll() fto resl't'ctin'ly: thl.':;c vallll':' ;Ire \'l'dllc!'d ,,' oJ t .. 
" 1'01' 1'"iJ,IiIl:.!~ Idth 1'l'latil'l'Iy ;tir-tight ,,.111$. TIll'), .indicale th(' nt'cC'sshy or :I~o;lIrilli! 1'1'

b! i\'l'I~' ai I'-li~ht , .. aIls 1'01' tall Imi Idill!!~. 

~. ,\il' illfillr;ltiClII al"IIl' C:lIl11llt he' I'l'Jit·" upon t0I'I'Ol'idl';l1I :ld(''1u:ltC' aIlIOllnt ('1' oUtd('I'l' :Iii' 
r,,1' \"'lIlil:lti!lll 1'1' hllil"in,::: ,\ilh clIl't;lin 1 .. :111 "l'"~tl'tll·ti('lll an" f'ixl'd gl:l:ill~!, '\Ill' Ill'atill)! loa" 
"an~l'" h~' \"'111 i latinn :til' I,':I~ f,;und ~o be a major' C(lml'olll'nt or the tonll 11C':lt ill).! I,''''\' 

,I, 1lt'lhdll!! :lil' infill .. alio'll h~' 1II1'I'h:lllit'ally 1'1·1·!"!"tll·i:in!: ;1'hlliIoIiJl)! ,';111111,';111 a.hi):h Ill'. 01 ill!! 
l't ,.:. I \,"11:1 I 1 ~ • 

C,\. -'h.i\" \1.~I, San.!,·I·, 1;.'1'.' '\';lInlll'a, "Ail' ·\.l·a~.a,:(' ~ka~:"l'lllll·nt~. 1'1' tlH.' IXII'rill1' I\'all .. "I' 
'Iall Itllil,lill!!~," :\~lm.\F"'IIVi~~'\CT\(l~~, \·,,1 i~I"';II'~, HIt:;. I'p. ,\(\-,IS. 

, .' ~; 

~.lli"I;:J1 \::~,'d;"i"11 "I' ,hdlil",·tllral \\t'tnl ~lallllf;J,'tllrl'l'~, ~I,I:)..:!"! __ 0'2~I~I,i.!!..~~;!..I_!..,~-):!!!!I.a_1.. 
SI'I';; i fh'al iI'IIS, I'll. ·I_!I, 1l.1'1·l.'mhl'l· I !11o~. \ 

1'.,1, .1:1.1,111'111, "" ~III'''' "I' IIII' ~\"Illral \'1'lItilatillll "I' Tali orCin' IllIildill)!,'." .11I1I1·!I.al ,,1'1111' 
III~I illlll' "I' "":1.' ill!: ;11111 \'I'llt i lal illl! 1.11\:illt'l.'r~, 1,,'1 ;\N. ,\II)!II:;I I~li(), 1'1'. 11l3-IIR, 

I, 1:.1'. 11.11'1'1 II :111-.111.11. I"d.lill. "1:"ml'"I"I' "nalr~:i'~ ,,\' Siad. t:rr'·l·t ill \li",h-llis,' IIl1illlilll!"," 
fI!:>lm\1' TIt:\:·;S·\("IUI\S, \",1 ii, part II. 1!IM\, I'P' 1~.5·lh!I, 

1 



p 

11.'.1. ';.111·1 ... ,111.1 1:.1. '1.11;1111':1. ":;illullal illlt ,·1 ·\il· ~1"\·I·IItI·1I1 ill '·11111 i !'I"n'~' Iltli !II ill!:" .• " 
1 .. ·· .. ""1'·,1.11 ·:.· ... 1,,1 O';~IIII·;,·:j1ll1l I'll Ih,' 1I~;l' ,'1 l:,'I11I'"II'I:'; 1"'1' 1,II\"il"'llIlIl'lIlal LlI,:i IIt'\'I'i "l: 
Rt'I:llt'd 1.1 1;l1llolill!:';,: I·ari~. I.--I!l .hlllt' I!'.;I: 

,\~I IItAE 1I,\'\II'111l1l1: Ill' 1'II:1!II"~lrNT"I.s, Chapt 1'1' HI, "Ill fi I t 1',1 t i Oil 0111\1 Na t 1I r:t1 Vt'llt i I a t'hlll ." 1 !17 2. 

(:.T. Tallllll';I :11\,1 ,·\.1:. 10 1",'11. "l'n'~~l1l'C' IIi rr:C'I'C'ncC'~ C;t\I~C'd h)' Chillllll'Y Erfr,·t in Th\'C'C' lIil:h 
1\11 i I" i n)!~ ." .\<':IIH:\E T\{,\~~:\CTl 0:-;:;; ,'f' I ';' ~. p;,,'t I I, J!lh i. 1'1" I I, I, 1 :-, 1 J '. 1. 111. 

(:,"1'. Tm!!III'a ;11111 A,(:, 10 l"tlll.·,'I'\'I·~~\II'C' Ilirf('·l'l'IICI'~ fo\' :1 l\illl'-~II'I·("Y nlli ltlill)! a~ a Ik~lIlt 
Ill' Chimlll'Y !'frl'ct a 11,1 \'\'111 i,lat if)ll Sy!'t('m Opcratilln." ,\SlmAE ·lnA~S,'\CT10l\S. "01 72. part 1, .. 
1!lhh, PI', 1~1I·1~!I. 

" 

" __ llIt\t; :1:\~;PI\()f.lK OF FII:\Il/\~IE~T"I.S. ChnptC'\' .:!l, "Ilcat ing I.oad,·· 1~)i2. 

10 ASIIII:\E ~'IN\!II:\IW (':?-7:\. "Stalldanl!, fill' N:IIII!':11 an,1 ~1C'dt:lllical Vt·ntilation." 1973. 

,\C1,:\IIIOI'III:Dlr:.; r:-; 

111\' :illlh"I'!, ;tn' ill,I"I'II',1 I,. Ih,' I'q':It'II1I"1I1 1'1' 1'lIhli,' \'I'd .... LIt'I"I,'" Ilnin'\·.;ity. al,,1 1':':"1',';111 
(""1"p("lr.11 it'll fl'\' ""I'I'l'ral hln ill lIlaJ..in).: thi~ !'llhly p..,~!'ihll': al!'t' I,' lilt' I'\"'ral ill,: 1"'I·~t'1I1,d. ,,1' 
tht' t":o:t hu,ihlin)!s rn .. thl'il' :lssist:lIlcC' ,llIring t.hC' tC'!'ts, The author's I~i~h- to nd,lIoldl'''l!l' Ih(' 
:ls!'i!'talll"~"lIr R.I;, r":III~ in thl' fil'ltl It'st~ :11111 in the 1'1'I1t:('~~ill!! of tC'~t "C'~;IIIIs. This 1':'1'('1' 
is a ~''''"1I'ihllti'1I1 1'''''111 11)(' lIid!".", (If IllIilllini! I{t's(':II'd,. ~atilln:tl Rl'!'I':lI'I'h C,lIl1ll'il of Callada. 
:11111 is I'"hl i:;III'oI \d Ih till' :ll'l'n\\'al (,I' tht' Di rt'ctm' til' tht, lIivi~illn. 
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DISCUSSION 

Ol\VID T. Ill\HH.1E, Scnior Re~;(>cll~ch Enqineer and Lect\.ln~r., Princeton tlniv., 
Pri.nceton, N,}: 11.:1" thcre been an)' nttempt to IJS~ the central shnft wi.th blm·.r1l1g 
dowm'Jnnl .,t the neutral linc'to attempt to benefit bot.h the upper and lower por
tions of the building through reduced air infiltration? 

'l'l\HlIHl\: Computer st.mlics on this approach to reduce infiltration are <..liven in a 
paper cntitlNl "nu.ildinq Pressures Caused by Chimney Action and Hechanical V('n
tilat..ion" by l\.G. Hi.lson and myself (l\SIlEl\E THl\\'lSl\CTTONS, vol. 73, Pilrt II, 1967). 
'file reduction of prc~;Burc differences i1C.l~OSS the 'exterior wall s would depend on 
the recit'culatjon rate and the internal resistcnce of a building; inside prcsBurcs 
of a building \dlh .:1 10\" .i.nternnl .. :esistancC" \dll not be .:11tered significantly to 
affect the pressure d.i fferences across the exterior \"alls. 

JI. t~houl(1 be rccoqnized th~lt if both infiltl'.,Uon illld cxl'iltl',ltion tit'(' C'li11l

inate<l by thi.s mcnns, t.hen t.hl~ pressure diff~rcncC's caused by stuck nction ',';0111,1 
be trulis[erred [rom the exterior v:alls to the walls of verticnl shufts wIdell (','T1 

give risc to difficulties in operating elevntor <Ind "tuir doors. It is pp)l:-lI>l,! 
thnt effcctlv(? op0.ration of this system ,,,ith changing condition of wind <Iwl sl,)!;k 
action would be difficult. The preferred approach to minimize infiltration i~ 

contructi~g outside walls thnt are relatively air tight rather than by using 
v~ntj lation fe'll1S as suggested or for building pressurization. 

nonrd,D N .• H~!lllER, N,\Si\, Ililmpton; Vi\: In rc~nrds to infiltration due to ",ind 011 

lo"'-rise building, what docs your study sho",? 

TMWP.i\: Jt. WiJS ~tute('l that ii1filtr<.ltion rates of hiqh rise bu':'ldings depend 
prim.lri]y (Ill sti1ck ;H~tion duril1C'J cold \'lc.:1t:hcr ;11\(1 ilvr-ri1qe ,,,ind v('locit-y. 11 i~ 
c~:pcctc(l th.,t" the (~ffect of \\'inc1 act.ion compnred t.o th"t of stilck netinn would. 
b" ~)l'cilter for 10\'l-rise buildin~15 th,'1n for hiqh-risr' buildings; that due.> to sl:.JcK 
nction, hn\\'o:'v('r, it should not bc n0qlected as field st.udies indicate thnt ev~'?n 
for hC)ll:;;C,S its cffcct is significant ~ 



Au Al~orithm for Calculating Ail Infiltration 

Appendix B 
NBsr,D 

It is well recognized that the air infiltration constitutes as much 

as 30% of home heating load and a signiL.cant part of the load of non-

pressurized commercial buildings. The air-leakage of a building depends 

upon the tightness of its exterior walls, 'vindo\\'s, and doors~ the ",ind 

characteristics and temperature difference between the inside and out-

side, and to some extent how the building is operated with respect to 

the opening and closing of its door. 

The rate of air infiltration can be empirically expressed by 

where 

Q: air flow rate 

c: flow coefficient 

A: flow opening area 

N: pressure exponent 

&: pressure difference 

Unfortunately it is very d:ifficult to determine accurate values of flo\<1 

Opening area and pressure difference for actual buildings, which consist 

of complex air leakage passages. A limited amount of data are given in 

the 1972 ASHRAE lIandbook of Fundamentals for equivalent opening area of 

typical windows, doors and 'valls. The pressure difference depends upon 

~ind characteristics around the building and the temperature dlfter-
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ence between the inside nnd the outside of the building. 

Compiled in this section is a m.cthodology to approximately calculatc 

the pressure difference between a given space and its adjacent space in

cluding the outdoor. The basic mathematical principle involved is to at-

tain a solution to a set of pressure difference equations of the £o11O\v-

ing type: 

where 

Qi: net air UO\Y". out of space i 

Qi J k: air exchange bet'\Y"een space i and space k 

Ai,k: flol\1 opening area between space i and k 

Ci,k: flow coefficient applicable to the air 

f10\'1 between the spaces i and k 

Ni,k: pressure exponent applicable to the flo\., 

between the spaces i and k 

A special computational routine is required to s01ve this set of simul

taneous, non-linear equations. 

As mentioned previously, air leakage through various openings such 

as doors, windcn.,s, windo\., frames, pinholes in the "1all and service shafts 

may be approximated by an equation of the following type: 
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where 

LEAK = 4000 ~'r A * K ~'r (DP) ;'r* N 

= C * (DP) ~'.~'r N 

J.EAK = air leakage in cu. ft per min. 

A = opening area, sq ft 

K = flow coefficient, dimensionless 

Dp·- pres~ure difference ac:..:oss the opening) inches of Hater 

N = pressure exponent, dimensionless 

C = equivalent flow coefficient (EFC) 

The values of K and N vary depending upon the type of opening. t~reover, 

the exact value of A is not well knovln for many types of openings, such 

wall pinholes or cracks around the HindovlS. Table A-l7 lists the val

ues of Equivalent FlO\v Coefficient C and the £10\" exponent N fo::: various 

types of openings common to many buildings. These values are derived il-om 

the air leakage data compiled in Chapter 19 "Infiltration and Natural Ven

tilation" of the 1972 ASHRAE Handbook of Fundamentals. 
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Table A-17 

,L Double-hung \woden windows (locked)~\' 

non-weatherstripped loose fit 

average fit 

weatherstripped loose fit 

average fit. 

2. Hindo\., frames* 

masonry frame with no caulking 

masonry frame with caulking 

wooden frame 

3, Swinging doors* 1/2" crack 

1/4" crack 

1/8" crack 

4. Ha11s** 8" plain brick 

* 

~I brick and plaster 

13" brick 

1311 brick and plaster 

13" brick, furring, lath and plaster 

frame ,.,all, lath and plaster 

24" shingles on 1 :x. 6 boards on 14" 
center 

16" shingles on 1 x 4 boards on 5" 
center 

2411 shingles on shiplap 

16" shingles on shiplap 

6 

2 

2 

1 

1.2 

0.2 

1 

160 

80 

40 

1 

0.01 

0.8 

0.004 

0.03 

0.01 

9 

5 

3.6 

1.2 

0.66 

0.66 

0.66 

0.66 

0.66 

0.66 

0.66 

0.5 

0.5 

0.5 

0.8 

0.8 

0.8 

0.7 

0.9 

0.55 

0.66 

0.66 

0.7 

0.66 

Values of C listed for these openings are per ft of linear crack 
length . 

. * 
Values of Clisted for the walls are per unit area of the wall sur
face. 
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In many instanceD. detailed information of air leakage characteris-

,tet. is not available, but it is vtill possible to make a calculation • 

• 'or a modern office building of 120 ft X 120 ft plan dimension with the 

{Ioor height of 12 ft, Tamura 15/ lumped togethel:' all the leakage area 

for a given floor as follows: 

Table A-l8 

outside wall 2.5 sq. ft per story 

4 elevator shaft doors 4.5 " II II " 
2 stair shaft doors 0.5 II " II If 

floor - 3.7 " II " " 
brench perimeter and inter.ior air duct 7.0 " II II " 
return duct 14.0 Ii " " II 

verti~al shafts (elevator or stainlell) 1/3 of the cross-sectional 
area* 

The value of C corresponding to these data can be obtained by multiplying 

them by 2400 which corresponds to K = 0.6. 

* 

V: Wind speed measured at a 40 ft elevation as taken from 

the weather tape, knots 

DIR: Hind direction measured clocla-lise from North, degrees 

(see Figure A-2l) 

This particular data were derived [rom a recent and unpublished cxper
'~ent of the Natiollal Rurcau of Standards contluctcd on t,·.'o high-rise 

ildings. 
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Considera.tion 
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DB: Outdoor air dry-bulb temperature, F 

PE: Barometric pressure, in. llg. 

'WF: N\unber of above-grad ~ floors 

.lITT: Total height of building (from above-grade), ft 

TZ: Indoor air temperature, F 

T8: Elevator and service shaft temperature 

WA t: Directiqn angle of the buildtng as defined with respect 

to North and the normal of the principal surface of the 

building (see Figure A-22) 

lITk : lleight of the floor, ft, for k = 1,2, 3, •••• NF 

CTI1SPk : Ventilation air supplied to the floor, cu ft per min, 
for k = 1, 2, 3, • •• l\"F 

Venti.lation air exhausted from the floor, cu ft per min, 
for k = 1, 2, 3, ••• NF 

Calculation Sequence: 

1. Vi = 1.153 * V 

TO = 460 + DB 

TI = 460 + TZ 

PO = 0.4910 * PB 

x = DIR - WA I 

2. Hind velocity, VH, at height lIT on the building, mph 

VB = VI )'f: 0.117 ~\. (1 + 2.81 * Log (0.305 * HT + t~.75» 

3. Theoretical \-lind velocity pressure, PT\N on the building, 

in. H20 

PTWV = 0.000482 * (V ** 2) 
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II. Hind direction, BHD, relative to building surfaces 

BWD = 1 surface on \oJind'.Jard s ide if, 

BHD = 2 surface on lC(!Hard side if, 

or, -90 0 < x < -270° 

BHD = 3 surface.on side if, 

or, -45 0 < x < 90° 

5. Using Table A-19, determine the normal wind velocity, pressure 

correction factor, PTKN 

Table A··19 Values of PTKN 

.-
TB = 1 TB = 2 TB = 3 

B\\lD BWD BlVD B\o1D B\ID BHD BWD mm B\>m 
NSB = 1 = 2 = 3 = 1 = 2 = 3 = 1 = 2 = 3 

0.5 .1 -.3 -.8 -.5 -.25 - .45 .5 .45 .45 

1.0 • J -.25 -.5 -.5 -.2 -.3 .45 .3 .3 

2.0 .1 -.25 -.4 .0 -.2 -.3 .45 .1 .1 

3.0 .1 -.25 -.4 .1 -.2 -.35 .45 .0 .0 

5.0 .25 -.35 -.6 .25 -.25 -.45 .5 -.1 -.1 

co .6 -.35 -.7 .6 -.35 -.7 .6 -.35 -.7 

where 

Tll = 1: Shorter building on windward side 

TB =·2: Equals taller buil?ing on \.Jindward side 

TB = 3: Taller building on IC~Jard side 
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NSB: Ratio of the distance between the adjacent 

buildings and the width of ihc building in 

the direction of wind 

6. Hind velocity pressure cor.rection factor, PTKO, for '''inds 

obliquely to the wall surface 

If mm = 1 (windvJard side of building) 

(PTKO ) = Co s (I X I ) 
m 

If BUD - 2 (leeward side of building) 

(PTKO) = 1. 0 
1 

If BHD = 3 (side of building) 

(PTKO ) s = Co s (1 x I ) 

Example: 

AN 

E 

DIR = 110" 

WA' = 45° 1 

viA I 
2 

135 0 

HAl = 225 0 

"3 

HAl = 315 0 

4 

Figure A-23 DIR and WAI Angles of Example 
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Side 1, DIR-HA' = 110° - 45° = 65 ° (~hcrefore , BWD = 3) 
1 

Side 2, DIR-HA' = 110° - 135 ° ;=: -25° (therefore J mm = 1) 
2 

Side 3, DIR-HA3 = 110°· - 225° = 115° (therefo.ce J mID -- 2) 

Side 4, DIR-\~A ' == 11u O - 205 0 = 205° (therefore, BHD = 2) 
4 

Side 1, (PTKO) = Cos (+65 0) 
s 

Side 2, (PTKO) = Cos (+25 0) 
m 

Side 3, (PTKO) 1 = 1. 0 

Side 4, (PTKO)l = 1.0 

7. Actual wind pressure on the building at height (HT) corresponding· 

to floor (k): (PAloN\ 

(PA\oN \ == (PTKO \ * (PTKN \ * (PTIN) , 

8. Stack effect pressure (PSE) on the outside of the building at 

building height (lIT) and floor (k), in. 1~0 

(PSE)k = -0.52 * PO * lIT/TO 

9. Total pressure on the outside of the building (PCO) at floor (k), 

in. H20 

(PCO)k = (PAWV)k T (PSE)k 

10. Pressure in the elevator and serve shafts (PSE) at height (HT) 

corresponding to floor (k), in. lizO 

(PSE)k = -0.52 * PO * HT/TI + (PSE)l 

11. Choose appropriate f10\ ... coe~ficients and pressure exponents for 

air leakage paths of each rloor as follows: 

Flow coefficients 

CWD: Value of C for appropriate window in Table A-l7 

multiplied by the total crack length of all the 

wi.ndows 
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crN: Value of C for apP}:ol'riate Hi.ndow fr':lnlc in Table 11.-17 

multiplied by the total crack length of all the \vin-

dm"! frnmes 

CDR: Value of C for appropriate door in Table 11.-17 multi-

plied by the total crack length of all lhe doors 

CHL: Value of C for appropriate walls in Table A-17 multi-

plied by the tota.l wall ar(~a 

CeL: Value of A for the ceiling [rom Table A-lS multiplied 

by 2400 

CFl.: Value of A for the floor fro!n Table A-l8 multiplied 

by 2/",00 

CEL: Value of C for elevator doors 

CSS: Value of C for thedoars to the service shaft 

CFS and CES: Value of the cross ::ection of the shaft: multiplied by 

800 

Pressure expol1ent 

mw: Value of N for the appropriate window in Table A-17 

NFH: Value of N for the appropri.ate window frame in Table 

A-17 

NDR: Value of N for the appropriate door in Table A-l7 

NWL: Value of N fC"T the appropriate \Ja11 in Table 11.-17 

NCL: 0.5 

NFL: 0.5 
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* 

NEL: 0.5 

NSS: 0.5 

NFS: 0.5 

NSE: 0.5 

12. Solution of 2 * NF equations 

Outdoor air leakage to k-th floor rooms* (see Figure A-23) 

WindO\~ k leakage 

LEAKWDk . = amk . * (PCOk . - Plk) ** NHDk . (1) 
- ,J ,J d ,J 

Window frame leakage 

Door leakage 

LEAKD~.j = CD~,j * (PC01:<,j - Plk ) ** ND~,j (3) 

Wall leakage 

Ceiling leal~age 

(5 ) 

Rloor leakage 

(6 ) 

In all of above expressions, subscript k refers to the k-th floor and 
subscript j refers to the j-th side of the building where the conven
tion is j = 1 (south), 2 (west), 3 (north), and /-f (cast). 
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LEAKES 

L~A~~ 
LEAKCL 

\ 

(PSE k ) 

~---'.--~ 
LEAKFL LEA!\FS 

k=1 

Figure A-23 Air Leakage Pattern of a High-~isc nul1ding 



* 

Leakage from the elevator and service ~ltafts* 

LE/-I..KELk = CELk -/, (PSEk - PIk) ** NEl.k 

LEAKSSk = CSSk * (PSEk - Plk) 'k* NSSk 

(7) 

(8) 

.~ I 
Air leakage between the floor levels within the shafts:" 

LEAKFSk = CFSk * (PSEk_1 - PSEk) ** NFSk 

LEAKESk = CESk~" (PSEk_l .. PSEk) ~"* NSEk 

(9) 

(10) 

In the previous equations, unknowns are Plk for k = 1, 2, 3, 

••• NF and PSEk for k-l, 2, 3 ••• NF provided that the pres

sures in all the shafts are assumed equal at a given floor 

level. 

Flow balance equations at the k-th floor (the individual 

quantities come from equations 1-10 above) 

Rooms 

LEAKWDk . + LEAKFH.. . + LEAKD~ . + LEAK1~Lk . + LEAKCL.. ,JK,J ~,J ,J -k 

+ LEAKF~ + LEAKE~ + LEAKSSk + CFMSPk - CFMEXk = 0\ 

In all of above expressions, subscript k refers to the k-th floor and 
subscript j refers to the j-tll side of the building where the conven
tion 1s J = 1 (south), 2 (west), 3 (north), :lnd 4· (cast). 
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Elevator Shaft or Service Shaft 

where CF~rnpsk: ventilation air supplied at the 

k-th floor in the shaft 

CF~mxsk: air exh?ustcd from the shaft at 

the k-th floor 

These 2 * NF sets of flo,,' balance equations must be soIled 

by an appropriate iteration technique to obtain the pressure 

profiles in the building and in the shafts. Then the calcu-

lated pressure values are used to determine the air leakage 

of the building. 

Recently a comprehensive computer program that embodies the basic 

algorithm described in this section was published by D. M. Sander and 

G. T. Tamura of the National Research Council of Canada. The details 

of the program are given in an NRC booklet entitled 'IA Fortran IV Pro-

gram to Simulate Air Hovement in Multi-Storey Buildings", DBR Computer 

Prog-ram No. 35, (March 1973), 

* If this equation were for a service shaft, LEAKE~ would be replaced 
by LEAKESk , 
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APPENDIX C 

RESIDENTIAL BUILDING MODELS 



OHIO STA'rE UNIVERSITY 
Air Infiltration Study for Residential Application 

Sepsy, Jones, Mc Bride, Blancett 
(Unpublished Report) 

9.5 Air Infiltration ~~alysis 

The analysis of the infiltration was divided into two 

categories. The first category consists of linear models 

which are similar in format to those presented by previous 

investigators. Due to the enormous quantity of data col-

lected, it was felt that the linear models could be 

analyzed statisticallY and ultimately be generalized into 

a unified model applicable for any residence. The sub

sequent failure of this approach then led to the develop-

ment of -the second category. 

The second method of .ana1ysis was based on the deve1op-

ment of a model formed from the physical variables and theory 

associated w1th air infiltration. The variables considered 

were crack lengths) crack widths, pressure differences due 

to wind and temperature effects, location of neutral zone 

and the interaction of pressure differences due to wind and 

te~perature effects. Again, statistical analysis was employed 

to develop a generalized model which has the capability to 

be applicable for any residence. 

9.5.1 Linear Models 

The initial development of an air infiltration model 

was based on the following model: 
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INF = A + B(~T)n + C(Vel)n (9.5.1) 

INF = Air Infiltration, air changes or cfm 

~T = Indoor-Outdoor Temperature .Difference, of 

Vel = Wind Speed, mph 

A,B,C = Statistical Re5ression Coefficients 

n = Exponent, 1/2 or 1 

which is similar to that proposed in (9.3.18). T~:e initial 

problem associated with this model was in the determination 

and interpretation of the leading coefficient A. Implied 

in this term is the concept that infiltration occurs when 

the independent variables are zero. This leading coefficient 

had also been observed in the study conducted at the National 

Bureau of Standards in the environmental control test chamber 

under very controlled conditions. Specifically, the wind 

ef;ects were entirely deleted. It had been postulated thdt 

minor, less than 1 ~~h, wind effects actually occur and were 

not measured which accounted for this effect, but- the NBS 

research dispelled that theory. A second theory was proposed 

which stated that minor thermal gradients exist ev~n when 

the integrated hourly average temperature differences were 

zero. Verification of this thermal ·effect has never been 

proven. Rather a third concept of measurement error was 

proposed but then later rejected, again by NBS, by using 

various measurement techniques to substantiate the magnitudp. 

of A. Convinced that A did exist, a statistical analysis 

was conducted to determine its magnitude. 
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The air infiltration data collected at the CTSE site 

was used to establish the value of A because of the absence 

of the effects of occupancy. Procedurally, the measured 

data was segregated into four data sets by ranges of wind 

speed. The first dataset contained wind speeds less than 

1 mph, the second less than 2 mph, until a maximum of 4 mph 

was reached. Although wind speeds above 4 mph are still 

considered calm air it was felt that wind gusts could occur 

throughout an hour to cause instantaneous speeds greater 

than 4 mph and possibly in.fluence the true value of A. A 

'~econd argument arose in disfavor of using wind speeds 

greater than 4 mph when the statistical results were com

pleted as presented in Table 9.5.1. Note that the correla

tion coefficient, R2, rapidly decreased between data sets 

ato 4. Thus, the results of data set a were used and con

sidered the most representative. 

The information contained .in d~~a set a is plotted in 

Figure 9.5.1. The intercept, A, is projected to be 0.1187 

but the measured data does not occur below a temperature 

difference of 4°F to verify the intercept. It is con

ceivable that the data could rapidly falloff to zero instead 

of extending to an intercept~ 

A comparison was then made a~ong the model developed and 

that of previous researchers. The results are presented in 

Figure 9.5.2. The 9ifferent slopes indicate a different 

temperature dependency but all three have recorded approximately 
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TABLE 9.5.1: TEMPERATURE EFFECT ON INFILTRATION AT SITE CTS}; 

Data Set #1 Velocity less than 1 mph - 34 hours of data 

INF :: 0.1206 + 0.00885 (TDIFF) 

Mean CI 
T(l) Prob > IT I (2) DF(3) R-SQUARE(4) -

INTERCEPT -- 4.18 0.0001 

TDIFF 19.36 6.17 6.15 0.0001 34 

:J:NF 0.292 0.036 1 0.792 

Data Set #2 Velocity less than L mph - 64 hours vf data 

INF :: 0.0972 + 0.0105 (TDIFF) 

INTERCEPT -- 5.60 0.0001 

TDIFF 19.07 8.6 12.68 0.0001 64 

INF 0.298 0.057 1 0.722 

Data Set #3 Velocity less than 3 mph - 94 hours of data 

INF :: .0.1187 + 0.00981 (TDIFF) 

INTERCEPT -- 8.22 0.0001 

TDIFF 19.53 11.23 15.30 0.0001 9 It. 

INF 0.429 0.070 1 0.715 

Data Set #4 Velocity less than 4 mph - 122 hours of data 

INF :: 0.1441 + 0.00945 (TDIFF) 

INTERCEPT -- 9.31 0.0001 

TDIFF 20.72 13.2 15.30 0.0001 122 11 

INF 0.455 0.089 1 0.661 

(1) Student t-va1ue for hypothesis that B :: 0.0. 

(2) Student t-test. 

(3) Degrees of freedom. 

(4) Correlation coefficient. 
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the same magnitude for the intercept A. Based on this 

analysis, a constant value of A was then used in the remaining 

~nalysis for the site where the data was collected and 

also, for the remaining eight sites in Columbus, Ohio where 

measured data was collected. 

The next problem with the linear model was that the wind 

effects should account for wind direction. Previously, a 

broad-narrow side effect was postulated (9.3.24, 9.3.27, 

9.3.28) as well as a normal component approach (9.3.23). 

The normal component was ~hought to he a more universal 

approach and formed the basis for th.e following wind 

term: 

SF = 0.75 + 0.25 (2(WD-HOS» 

Wh.ere: 

.SF = Shape Factor 

WD = Wind Direction, deg~ees 

HOS = House Orientation, degrees 

(9.5.2) 

Next measured data was used to determine the magnitude of 

the shape factor by using: 

SF = K(SF) (9.5.3) 

Where: 

K = Constant 

The final value of K was 0.0668 as shown in Figure 9.5.3. 
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Determination of the intercept, A, and the wind direction 

~e~o cornple~ed the theoretical consideration in the linear 

~~del term. The final problem was to determine the exponent 

n. The physical conditions presented by combining Equations 

9.3.14 and 9.3.16 suggest that n = 1 for the velocity term 

exponent. However, since the form of the eauation was based 

s~rictly on a linear approach of the weather vari~bles, a 

combination of terms was considered so that the best statis-

tical model would result. A summary of the linear models is 

·uresen~ed in Table 9.5.2. The results are shown in Tables 

9.5.3 _. 9.5.15. 

9.5.2 Analysis of Linear Models 

The results require some interpretation because of the 

sub:tle differences employe:d in the statistical procedures. 

The only difference occurs in the procedure used to determine 

the intercept A. In models Ll-L6, the intercept was not 

s?ecified bu~ statistically determined to provide the best 

available fit to the measured data. Consequently, the 

s~atistical results were based on a sum of squared corrected 

for the mean which typically results in a lower correlation 
2 . 

coefficient, R , and a lower coefficient of variance, C.V., 

than those results obtained when the intercept is not deter

mined. C·onsequentlY, the rms error is a better term to use 

=o~ comparison between the different models. Typically the 

r~s errors range from 0.12 - 0.16 air changes with extremes 

of 0.08 - 0.40 air changes. The net conclusion·obtained from 

reviewing the various models and their rms errors was that 
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Model 
Identification 

Ll 

L2 

L3 

LIt 

L5 

L6 

LIA 

L2A 

L3A 

L4A 

LSA 

L6A 

TABLE 9.5.2 

LINEAR MODELS 

Model 

INF : A + B(~T) + C(Vel) 

INF = A + B(~T) + C(SF-Vel)2 

INF = A + B(~T) + C(Vel)2 

INF : A + B(8T)1/2 + C(Vel) 

INF : A + B(~T)1/2 + C(SFeVel)2 

INF = A + B(8T)1!2 + C(Vel)2 

INF : 0.1187 + B(8T) + C(Vei) 

INP = 0.1187 + B(8T) + C(SP-Vel)2 

INF = 0.1187 + B(8T) + C(Vel)2 

INF = 0.1187 + B(8T)1/2 + C(Vel) 

INF =_ 0.1187 + B(~T)1/2+ C(SF-Vel)2 

INF = 0.1187 + B(~T)1/2 + C(Vel)2 

The model iden·tification is coded as; 

a) First J.etter eL) indicates a linear model. 

b) Second number indicates model number or form. 

c) Third letter CA) indicates a constant (0.1187)· 
was used for the intercept· as determined from . 
site CTSE. 
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TABLE 9.5.3 

LINEAR MODEL RESULTS 

SITE: CTSE 

504 OBSERVATIONS IN DATA SET: TOTAL 

rms 

Model R2 
CV error 

Identification A B C % A/C 

Ll 0.1219 0.0081 0.0231 0.84-6 21.9 0.0876 

L2 0.1606 0.0085 0.0031 0.821 23.6 0.0947 

L3 0.1633 0.0085 0.0014- 0.837 22.6 0.0904-

L4- 0.0084- 0 .. 0 64-5 0.0255 0.833 22.8 0.0913 

L5 0.04-88 0.0671+ O. 00.35 0,'797 25.1 0.1007 

LS 0 .. 0497 0.0679 0.0015 0.818 23.8 0.0954-

LIA 0.1187 0.0082 0.0232 0.94-1 31.0 0.0877 

L2A 0.1187 0.0099 0.0031 0.926 34-.7 0.0980 

L3A 0.1187 0 .. 0100 0.0014- 0.932 33.3 0.0942 

L4A 0.1187 0.0413 0.0262 0.921 35.8 0.1012 

L5A 0.1187 0.0518 0.0037 0.917 36 .• 9 0.1042 

L6A 0.1187 0.0527 0.0016 0.925 35.0 0.0991 

VEL DIR DBT THER INF 

VARIABLE MPH DEG of of A/C 

MEAN 4.89 178 56.3 75.5 0.4020 

STD.DEV. 4.62 80 19.2 3.1 0.2239 

LOW 0.00 3 21.1 66.8 0.1206 

HIGH 20.20 360 92.4- 80,.3 1.1270 
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TABLE 9.5.4 

LINEAR MODEL RESULTS 

SITE: KTSC 

389 OBSERVATIONS IN DATA SET: TOTAL 

rms 
Model 

R2 
CVo error 

Identification A B .C % A/C 

L1 0.1907 0.0023 0.0369 0.538 25.9 0.1295 

L2 0.3884- 0.0000 0.0044 0.438 28.5 0.1428 

L3 0.3277 0.
0
0016 0.0021 0.571 24.9 0.1248 

0 

L4 0.1294 0.0239 0.0370 0;539 25.8 0.1294 

L5 0.3821 0.0001 0.0044 0.439 28.5 0.1428 

L6 0.2875 0.0166 0.0021 0.571 24.9 0.1248 

LlA 0.1187 0.0037 0.0401. 0.907 34.1 0.1305 

L2A 0.1187 0.0065 0.0059 0.861 41.8 0.1560 

L3A 0.1187 0.0068 0.0026 0.899 35.6 0.1362 

L4A 0.1187 0.025~ 0.0?73 0.909 3~.8 0.1294 

L5A 0.1187 0.0432 0.0053 0.879 38.9 0.1492 

L6A 0.1187 0.0437 0.0023 0.911 33.3 0 .. 1277 

VEL DIR DBT THER INF 
VARIABLE MPH DEG OF OF A/C 

MEA..~ 6.48 163 41.8 73.9 0.5028 

STD.DEV. 4.08 89 11.7 1.9 0.1908 

LO\o1 O.UU 18 15.3 70.0 0.1949 

HIGH 19.90 330 89. o· 80.6 1.3494 
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TABLE 9.5.5 

LINEAR MOD~L RESULTS 

SITE: KTSC 

37 OBSERVATIONS IN DATA SET: GAS 

rms 
Model 

R2 
CV error 

Identification .A B C % A/C 

L1 0.0926 -0.0029 0.0723 0.741 24.7 0.1650 

L2 0 .. 8371 -0.0111 0.q069 0.502 34.3 0.2288 

L3 0.5766 -0.0058 0.0031 0.744 24.6 0.1639 

LI.J.. 0.1231 -0:0268 0.0744 0.737 24.9 0.1662 

L5 1.1372 -0.1210 0.00·72 0.465 35.6 0.2371 

L6 0.7198 -0.0615 0.0032 0.735 25.0 0.1668 

L1A 0.1187 -0.0033 0.0709 0.938 29.4 0.1650 

L2A 0.1187 -0.0·005 0.0143 0.826 49.1 0.2757 

L3A 0.1187 0.0023 0.0042 0.915 34.4 0.1930 

L4A 0.1187 -0.0001 0.0003 0.937 29.6 0.1662 

L5A 0.1187 0.0082 0.0129 0.828 49.0 0.2748 

L6A 0.1187 0.0216 0.0040 0.921 33.1 0.1860 

VEL DIR DBT THER INF 
VARIABLE MPH DEG of of A/C 

MEAN 9.85 78 38.0 75.2 0.6957 

STD.DEV. 3.53 34 14.1 1.0 0.3287 

LOW 3 ... 30 18 15.3 73.4 0.1949 

HIGH 17.50 159 56.2 76.9 1.3494 
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TABLE 9.5.6 

LINEAR MODEL RESULTS 

SITE: KTSC 

352 OBSERVATIONS IN DATA SET: ELEC 

rms 
Model 

R2 
CV error 

Identification A B C % A/C 

L1 0.1874 0.0030 0.0326 0.536 22.3 0~1072 

L2 0.3470 8.0011 0.0041 0.534 22.4 0.1075 

L3 0.3157 0.0022 0.0018 0.566 21.6 0.1037 

L4 0.1486 0.0250- 0.0319 0 .. 527 22.5 0.1083 

L5 0.3453 0.0071 0.0041 0.531 22.4 0.1078 

L6 0.2928 0.0170 0.0018 0.559 21.8 0.1045 

LlA 0.1187 0.0044 0.0358 0.926 29.8 0.1081 

L2A 0.1187 0-0068 0.0054 0.904 33.8 0.1226 

L3A 0.1187 0.0072 0.0023 0.916 31.7 0.1149 

L4Jl4 0.1187 0.0294 0.0327 0.925 29.9 0.1083 

L5A 0.1187 0.0437 0.0047 0.917 31.4 0.1138 

L6A 0.1187 0.0452 0.0020 0.926 29.8 0.1080 

VEL DIR DBT THER INF 
VARIABLE MPH DEG OF OF A/C 

MEAN 6.13 172 42.2 73.8 0.4825 

STD.DEV. 3.97 88 11.4 1.9 0.1576 

LOW 0.00 43 24.5 70.0 0.2017 

HIGH 19.90 330 89.0 80.6 1.0716 
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Model 

TABLE 9.5.7 

LINEAR MODEL RESULTS 

SITE: ETse 

265 OBSERVATIONS IN DATA SET: TOTAL 

Identification A B e R2 
l 

Ll 0.0531 0.0095 0.0140 0.467 

L2 0.1002 0.0091 0.0023 0.447 

L3 0.0910 0.0094 0.0009 0.453 

L4 -0.2170 0.1042 0.0134 0.467 

L5 -0.1641 0.1006 0.0022 0.450 

L6 -0.1786 0.1036 0.0008 0.453 

LlA 0.1187 0.0081 0.0125 0.902 

·L2A 0.1187 0.0087 0.0022 0.900 

L3A 0.1187 0.0088 0.0008 0.901 

L4A ·0.1187 0.0530 0.0109 0.886 

L5A 0.1187 0.0558 0.u022 0.888 

. L6A 0.1187 0.0568 0.0008 0.887 

VEL DIR DBT THER 
VARIABLE MPH DEG OF OF 

MEAN 5.05 123 33.5 , 72.2 

STD.DEV. 3.84 79 10.9 2.0 

LOW 0.·00 5 16.6 67.7 

HIGH 17.50 329 66.3 77 •. 6 

9-77 

rms 
ev errors 
% Ale 

26.1 0.1275 

26.6 0.1299 

26.5 0.1292 

26.1 0.1276 

26.6 0.1295 

26.5 0.1292 

3!-L7 0.1287 

35.1 0.1300 

34.9 0.1294 

37.4 0.1385 

37.1 0.1375 

37.3 0.1380 

INF 
Ale 

0.4906 

0.1750 

0.1318 

1.1450 



TABLE 9.S.8 

LINEAR MODEL RESULTS 

SITE: ETSC 

91 OBSERVATIONS IN DATA SET: GAS 

rms 
Model 

R2 
CV error 

Identification A B ·C % A/C 

L1 0.3809 0.0017 0.0166 0.116 22.4 0.1.199 

L2 0.SS60 -O.OOOS O.OOOS 0.008 23.8 0.1270 

L3 0.4187 0.0016 O.OOlS 0.129 22.3 0.1189 

L4 0.3141 0.214 0.0165 D.·l1S 22.5 0..1199 . 
L5 D.S774 -0.00.66 D.OOOS 0..0.08 23.8 0. .• 1270 

L6 0.3S47 D.02DS O.OOlS D.l29 22.3 0.ll90 

LlA 0.1187 0.00.66 0.0.236 0.922 29.S O. l240. 

L2A 0.l187 D~D08S 0..00.17 0..900 33.3 0..1399 

L3A 0..1187 0.0077 0..0.021 0.920. 29.8 D.l2S1 

L'+A 0..1187 0..0.486 0..0189 0..926 28.7 D.l206 

L5A 0.1187 0.OS98 0.0.010 0.913 31.2 0.1311 

L6A 0..1187 0.OS4S 0.0017 0.927 28.6 0..1201 

VEL DIR DBT THER INF 
VARIABLE MPH DEG of of A/C 

MEAN S.21 104 27.8 72.8 0.5433 

STD.DE\ 2.80 83 6.2 1.5 0.1282 
• LOW 0..30 10 16.6 68.9 0..3463 

HIGH 12.20 263 43.0. 77.'2 D.9S13 
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TABLE 9.5.9 

LINEAR MODEL RESULTS 

SITE: ETSC 

174 OBSERVATIONS .IN DATA SET: ELEC 

rms 
Model 

R2 
ev error 

Identification A B e %- Ale 

L1 0.0059 0 0113 0.0116 .0.579 26.7 0.1224 

L2 0.0369 0.0109 0.0027 0.600 26.0 0.1196 

L3 0.0393 0.0111 0.0007 0.566 27.1 0.1245 

L4 -0.2796 o .l173 0.0113 0.557 27.4 0.1259 

L5 -0.2416 0.1136 0.00·28 0.582 26.6 0.1223 

LS -0.2428 0.1158 0.0007 0.544 27.8 0.1276 

LIA 0.1187 0.0087 0.0094 0.895 37.2 0.1273 

L2A 0.1187 0.0089 0.0026' 0.903 35.7 0.1223 

L3A 0.1187 O.u092 O.OOOS 0.896 37.1 0.1269 

L4A 0.1187 0.0534 0.0091 0.863 42.5 0.1454 

L5A 0 .. 1187 0.0540' 0.0028 0.815 40·.6 ·0.1391 

L6A 0.1187 0.0560 0.0007 0.866 42.0 0.1439 

VEL DIR DBT THER INF 
VARIABLE MPH DEG of of Ale 

MEAN 4.97 133 36.5 71.9 0.4631 

STD.DEV. 4.30 76 11.6 2.1 0.1896 

LOW 0 •. 00 5 18.1 S7,;S 0.1318 

HIGH 11.50 329 66.3 77.S 1.1450 
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TABLE 9.5.10 

LINEAR MODEL RESULTS 

SITE: HTSG 

179 OBSERVATIONS IN DATA SET: TOTAL 

rms 
Model 

R2 
CV error 

Identification A B C % A/C 

L1 0.5109 0.0087 0.0347 0.097 40.0 0.3294 

L2 0.6lJ.12 0.0070 0.0028 0.095 40.0 0.3297 

L3 0.5993 0.0080 0.0028 0.1075 39.8 0.3275 
. 

L4 0.4708 0'-0528 0.·0315 0.07~ ~0.5 0.3338 

L5 0.6049 0.0415 0.00"27 0.076 40.5 0.3332 

L6 0.5508 0.0489 0.0026 0.086 40.2 0.3313 

LlA 0.1187 0.0196 0.0679 0.803 49.7 0.3517 

L2A 0.1187 0.0266 0.0057 0.7481 56.1 0.3975 
" 

L3A 0.1187 0.0250 0.0056 0.771 53.5 0.3790 

L4A 0.1187 0.1141 0.0494 0.813 48.lJ. 0.3425 

LSA 0.1187 0.1429 0.0041 0.796 50".6 '0.3580 

L6A 0.1187 0.1360 0.0040 0.805 49.3 0.3493 

VEL DIR DBT THER INF 
VARIABLE MPH DEG of OF A/C 

MEAN 4.41 203 7lJ..l 66.1 0.8307 

STD.DEV. 3.02 79 11.3 1.8 0.3476 

LOW 0 •. 00 9 22.8 62.4 0.3240 

HIGH 16.60 345 74.3 71.2 2.2892 
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Model 

TABLE 9.5.11 

LINEAR 1i0DEL RESULTS 

SITE: HSLG 

157 OBSERVATIONS IN DATA SET: TOTAL 

Identification A B e R2 

L1 0.261'2 0.0026 0.0159 0.211 

L2 0.3452 0 .. 0020 0.0010 0.172 

L3 0.3143 0.0025 0.0009 0.226 

L4 0.2205 0'.0223 0.oi54 0.202 

L5 0.3057 0.0181 0.0010 0.169 

L6 0.-2695 0.0222 0.0009 0.219 

LlA 0.1187 0.0060 0.0223 0.902 

L2A 0.1187 0.0088 0.0016 0.813 

L3A 0.1187 0-.0082 0.0013 0.890 

L4A 0.1187 0.0386 0.0118 0.909 

L5A 0.11S1 0.0515- 0.0-125 0.899 

L6A 0.1187 0.0487 0.0010 0.90B 

VEL DIR DBT THER 
VARIABLE MPH DEG of of 

MEAN 5.59 154 41.1 70.2 

STD.DEV. 3.36 61 B.5 0.7 

LOW 0.20 10 21.4 6S.1 

HIGH 20.10 360 63.3 11.9 

9-S1 

rms 
ev error 
% Ale 

23.0 0.0969 

23.6 0.0993 

22.8 0.0960 

23.1 0.0974 

23.6 0.0994 

22.9 0.0964 

~3.3 0.1011 

38.1 0.1159 

33.4 0.1079 

32.3 0.0984 

33.9 0.1034 

32.'5 0.0990 

INF 
Ale 

0.4255 

0.1095 

0.2323 

0.1984 



TABLE 9.5.12 

LINEAR MODEL RESULTS 

SITE: SRSG 

226 OBSERVATIONS IN DATA SET: TOTAL 

rms 
Model 

R2 
CV error 

Identification A B C % A/C 

L1 0.2804 0.0042 0.0018 ·0.273 37.0 0.1503 

L2 0.2836 0.0042 0.0002 0.272 37.0 0.1503 

L3 0.2839 0.0044 -0.0001 0.272 37.1 0.1504 

L4 0.2442 0:0302 0.0040 0.220 38.3 0.1556 

L5 0.2509 0.0031 0.00'05 0.219 38.4 0.1558 

L6 0.2467 0.0336 0.0000 0.214 38.5 0.1563 

LlA 0.1187 0.0067 0.0094 0.731 60.9 0.1760 

L2A 0.1187 0.0079 0.0002 0.721 62.1 0.1793 

L3A 0.1187 0.0081 0.0000 0.721 62.1 0.1793 

L4A 0.1187 0.0501 0.0051 0.762 57.3 0.1656 

L5A 0.1187 . 0.OS4~·- O.OOUI 0.759 ST.7 '0.1664 

L6A 0.1187 0.0556 0.0000 0.759 57.7 0.1664 

VEL DIR DBT THER INF 
VARIABLE MPH DEG of of Ale 

MEAl'i 4.S3 160 47.8 74.2 0.4085 

STD.DEV. 4.17 66 19.6 5.1 0.1766 

LOW 0.00 19 20.4 64~9 0.1217 

HIGH 18.60 317 SO.9 84.5 1.0253 
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TABLE 9.5.13 

LINEAR MODEL RESULTS 

SITE: PAEG 

90 OBSERVATIONS IN DATA SET: TOTAL 

rIllS 
_ -: Model 

R2 
- CV error 

rdentification A B C % A/C 

L1 0.6053 0.0042 0.0177 0.064 22.9 0.1853 

L2 0.6790 0.0036 0.0016 0.031 23.2 0.1885 

L3 0.6512 0.0037 0.0020 0.061 22.9 0.1855 

L4 0.4733 0.0475 0.0178 0.,064 22.9 0 .. 1853 

L5 0.5671 0.0404 0.0016 0.030 23.3 0.1886 

L6 0.5342 0.0421 0.0020 0.061 22.9 0 .. 1855 

LlA 0.1187 0.0153 0.0327 0.921 29.4 0.2058 

L2A 0.1187 0,!-0186 0.0022 0.910 31.4 0.2188 

L3A 0.1187 0.0176 0.0029 0.915 30.5 0.2128 

L4A 0.1187 0.1040 0.0217 0.933 27.1 0.1889 

L5A 0.1187 0.1153 0.0015 0.929 27.0 0.1946 

L6A 0.1187 0.1107 0.0022 0.932 27.3 0.1908 

VEL DIR DBT THER INF 
VARIABLE MPH DEG OF OF A/C 

MEAN -3.91 192 37.8 73.4 0.8246 

STD.DEV. 2.23 75 '7 • 2 0.0 0.1926 

LOY] 0.00 45 28.1 73.4 0.4110 

HIGH R.30 319 57.8 73.-4 1.5294 
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TABLE 9.5.14 

LINEAR MODEL RESULTS 

SITE: OAMG 

39 OBSERVATIONS IN DATA SET: TOTAL 

rms 
Model 

R2 
CV error 

Identification A B C % A/C 

Ll 0.6867 -0.0024 -0.0209 . 0.097 30.5 0.1505 

L2 0.5386 0.0010 -0.0019 0.100 30.5 0.1503 

L3 0.6590 -0.0027 -0.0021 0.129 30.0 0.1478 

L4 0.7267 -0.0211 -0.0203 0.096 30.6 0.1506 

L5 0.5132 0.0101 -0.0020 0.101 30.5 0.1502 

L6 0.7093 -0.0241 -0.0021 0.129 30.0 0.1478 

LlA 0.1187 0.0121 0.0139 0.829 45.7 0.1759 

L2A 0.1187 0.0144 0.0002 0.813 47.9 0.1839 

L3A 0.1187 0.0135 0.0010 0.820 47.0 0.1803 

L4A 0.1187 0.0769 0.0014 0.851 42.7 0.1639 

L5A 0.1187 0.0836 -0.0011 0.855 42-.1 0.1678 

L9A 0.1187 d.0799 -0.0002 0.851 42.6 0.1638 

VEL DIR DBT THER INF 
VARIABLE MPH DEG of of A/C 

MEAN 5.40 170 46.3 71.3 0.5130 

STD.DEV. 2.87 76 7.7 0.0 0.1605 

LOW 0.10 46 35.0 71.3 0.2346 

HIGH 10.50 319 62.1 71.3 0.8008 
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TABLE 9.5.15 

LINEAR'MODEL RESULTS 

SITE: KA\>lG 

30 OBSERVATIONS IN DATA SET: TOTAL 

rms 
Model 

R2 
CV error 

Identification A B C %' A/C 

Ll -0.2886 0.0113 0.0378 0.398 32.0 0.1390 

L2 -0.0803 0.0101 0.0036 0.44l.f. 30.8 0.1336 

L3 -0.1539 0.0116 0.0021 0.417 31.5 0.1368 

LI.j. -0.7210 0.1406. 0.037l.f. 0 .. 398 32.0 0.1390 

L5 -0.4718. 0.1262 0.0036 0.4l.f.5 30.8 0.1335 

LS -0.S014 0.1447 0.0021 0.418 31.5 0.1367 

LlA 0.1186 0.0032 0.0293 0.852 4,5.0 0.1473 

L2A 0.1186 0.0056 0.0034 0.874 41.6 0.1361 

L3A 0.1186 0.0055 0.0019 0.864 43.2 0.14·12 

LI.j.A 0.1186 0.0191 0.0305 0.8l.f.7 l.f.5.9 0.1500 

LSA 0.1186 0.0365 0.0034 0.867 42.7 0.1398 

LSA 0.1186 0.0362 0.0018 0.856 4l.f..5 0.1l.f.5l.f. 

VEL DIR DBT THER INF 
VARIABLE MPH DEG of of A/C 

MEAN 7.19 235 29.7 71.8 0.4573 

STD.DEV. 2.82 82 5.9 0.0 0.1833 

LOW 3.-30 113 23.3 71.8 0.1411 

HIGH 14.70 316 42.1 71 .. 8 0.9867 
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all of the models produced similar rms errors for each site. 

This can be interpreted to mean that the linear models, as a 

group, are essentially equal in their ability to predict air 

infiltration but fail to consistently predict accurate value~. 

The obvious solution to this -dile~~a was to either change the 

linear models, by expanding the available terms, or to dis

card the linear model approach and develop a model based on 

physical arguments. 

9.5.3 Formation of Physical Models 

The philosophy adopted in-the development of the physical 

models was to utilize as much basic theory as was currently 

available and develop any remaining portions based on the 

research completed on this project. The basic thEory was 

extracted from the ASHRAE Guide [9.1] and the technical papers 

previously reviewed in Section 9:3. This basic theory has 

identified two major weather variables, temperature dif

ferences and wind effects in addition to crack lengths J 

orientation, wind breakers s door and window openings, exhaust 

fan operation and the effects of operating open flame com

bustion systems within the residenc~. 

The primary motivation for shifting the emphasis from 

the linear models to physical models was to reduce the quan

tity of statistical regression coefficients required. Three 

coefficients were required in the linear models which com

plicates the application of Th~t approach to a new residence. 

It was an1:icipated that the physical models would-, at best, 
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be completely deterministlc from theory alone or require, at 

most, a single statistical regression coefficient which would 

hopefully be a constant for all residences within a limited 

range or at least a constant for a particular residence 

style. 

The development of the physical models procep.ded in a 

progressive path beginning with the weather variables and 

adding the subsequent teri.lS in a stepwise procedure until a 

final model was qeveloped. The final model was determined 

to be complete when the influence all of the variables had 

been evaluated and incorporated int~ the model according to 

their explanatory importance in predicting the measured air 

infiltration values. 

The first variable considered in the physical model was 

the. influence of temperature differences. The teoperature 

difference is not a direct influence on air infiltration but 

the pressure differences created because of· the d~ff~rences 

in air density due to temperature differences was determined 

to be proportional to air infiltration as predicted by the 

following equation which is presented in the ASHRAE Guide 

[9.1] where: 

. APT = 0.52 x P x h x 

Where: 

1 1 
To - Ti 

(9.5.4) 

APT = Theoretical p~essure difference across enclosure 

due to chimney effect, inches of water 
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· 
P = Absolute pressure, Ib/in2 

b ~ Distance from neutral zone, or effective chimney 

height, ft. For purposes of this project, the 

following definitions of h were utilized: Two 

Story, h = 8 f~; Split Level, h = 6 ft; and for 

.a Ranch, h = 4 ft. 

To = Absolute temp~rature outside, of 

T. = Absolute temperature inside, OF 
~ 

~e -second variable was also associated with weather 

effects and identified as a pressure difference due to the 

wind. The wind pressure te.rm was ca·lculated by using the 

-equation presented in the ASHRAE Guide [9 .1J where: 

(9.5.5) 

.lbf inH20 5280 ft 2 
14.7 :---2 x 27.6798 2 3600 lb-F/in sec 

0.2549 = ~n 

2 53.35 ft-lb 
~_2.17 

Ibm ft x lboR x 2· 
lbf-sec 

Where: 

~Pw = Theoretical pressure difference across enclosure 

due to wind effect, inches of water 

Vel = Wind spe.ed, miles per hour 

The first approach was to add the pressure differences 

and determine a r~~u~~ant pressure difference for use ~n 

Equation 9.3.16, which resulted in the following: 

INFPI = C· 0.2549 V ,2+ 0 52xPxhx 1 1 T x e_ T - T. 
o 0 ~ 

n -
(9.5.6) 
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C :: Proportionally co~stant 

n :: Exponent of flow, between 1/2 and 1 

This approach was an ini~ial attempt but neglected 

numerous variables. Neglected in the above equation was the 

eff~ct of various wind directions and the value of n was not 

experimentally determined. As an initial assumption, the 

value of n was assumed to be equal to 1/2 based on two argu-

ments. First, the flow was assumed to be turbulent and second, 

the flow through any opening is proportional to the square 

root of the sum of the heads acting on that opening. 

A second attempt included a procedure to account for 

the orientation and various c~ack lengths on the four exposures 

and took the following for~: 

(9.5.7) 

Wher.e: 

eo = Statistical regression constant 

CF,B,L)R :: Equivalent crack lenghts on the Front, Back, 

Left, and Right surfaces of the structure, ft 

~P. :: Theroetical press~re difference across Front, 
~ 

Back, Left and Right srufaces of the struct~re, 

inches of water-

0.2549 2 
~P. = T xVel. +O.52xPxhx 

~ 0 1. 

Vel. = Normal velocity to surface, zero otherwise, miles 
l. 

per hour 
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i = Index for surface, Front, Back, Left, Right 

The wind direction concept was developed into the above 

equation by defining the velocity term to be the normal com

ponent to a particular surface. Thus, the average wind 

direction can only be normal to a maximum of two adjacent 

surfaces during the hour. The vJind pressure components on 

the remaining surfaces were assumed to be zero. This defini~ 

tion was then applied to all four exposures of a residence by 

assuming that the flow predicted through each exposure was 

additive. 

Associated \.-lith the normal velo.ci ty component on each 

exposure is a characteristic opening or crackage related to 

the windOWS, doors, wall areas, and sills. The equivalent 

crack lengths are presented in Table 9.5.16 and the procedure 

us€d to determine the values is presen~ed in Appendix 9B. 

The procedure employed to calculate the equivalent crack 

lengths was adopted from the crack ~~thod presen~ed in the 

ASHRAE Guide [9.1J. The length of each crack was multiplied 

by the appropriate air infiltration factor and the sum was 

divided by the factor for non-weather stripped, average fit, 

double hung, wood windows. Thus, the equivalent crack 

lengths can be compared directly to determine the relative 

differences between exposures. 

The second at~empt neglected interaction effects of 

the wind on adjacent surfaces but the third model included 

those terms in the following £orm: 
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TABLE 9.5.16 

EQUIVALENT CR~CK LENGTHS 
eft) 

(Normalized to non-weatherstripped, average fit 
double hung, wood windows) 

Site· Location Front Back Left -- Right Total 

.CTSE Basement 17.31 30.2 20.2 34.8 102.5 KTSC 
ETSC Conditioned 176.1 156.5 -'- 332.6 

HTSG Total 193.4 186.7 20.2 34.8 435.1 

-HSLG Basement 15.1 22.4 20.3 57.8 
Conditioned 158.6 162.0 58.7 379.3 
Total 173.7 184.4 20.3 58.7 437.1 

SRSG Basement 15.7 15.7 
Conditioned 148.5 133.5 88.8 54.1 424.9 
Total 148.5 133.5 104.5 54.1 440.8 

KAWG Basement 27.2 26.4 10.1 63.7 
Conditioned 102.9 45.7 148.6 
Total 130.1 72.1 .... - 10.1 212.3 

OAMG Basement 27.2 26. !~ 53.6 
Conditioned 102.9 45.7 148.6 
Total 130.1 72.1 202.2 

PAEG Basement 27.2 -26.4 -10.1 63.7 
Conditioned 102.9 45.7 148.6 
Total 130.1 72.1 10.1 212.3 
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INFP3 = 80[CF·~PF+CB·~PB+CL·6PL+CR·~PR 

+(CF+CL)~PF6PL+(CF+CR)6PF~PR 

+(CB+CL)~PB~PL+(CB+CR)~PB6PR] (9.5.8) 

In each of the preceedlng models, a consistency in 80 

was desired but not found thus becoming the impetus for the 

succeeding model. 

The fourth model was developed as a simplification of 

the third model and only included the interaction effects 

which appears as: 

INFP4 = 80[(CF+CL)~PF~PL+(CF+CR)6PF6PR 

+(CB+CL)6PB~PL+(CB+CR)6PB6PR] (9.5.9) 

Again, a wide range of 8 for the various sites suggested o. 

that additional models be investigated. 

Next, a generalized approach of the previous models, 

three and four, wud investigated by regression to determine 

the equivalent crack length on each surface. The objective 

was to determine whether consistent equivalent crack lengths 

could be predicted for similar residences. Thus model five 

had the following form: 

(9.5.10) 

By a similar argument, model ~ix was: 
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:Observation of the results of the above models resulted 

-in~the decision to investigate the concept that the air in-

filtration was dependent upon the front crack lengths rather 

-tbanthe sides or back. The seventh mocel was: 

(9.5.12) 

Ct :-Total equivalent crack length for the residence 

:obtained by summation of.all four exposures 

Cp+CB+CL+CR 

A -_more generalized approach was investigated in the 

=.next model: 

(9.5.13) 

Whe~e 6PT and 6PW apply to the entire residence and the wind 

direction is not considered or vectored to appropriate sur-

~faces. The failure of the previous models, which included 

wind directional effects, was the primary motivation to drop 

the directional concept. The results indicated that the air 
. 

infiltration could not be analyzed by considering wind dir-

~ctional components as ori&inally thought but that air in

filtration occurs in a more general pattern which can be 

~characterized in these simpler models. 

An alternative to model pa was to consider the concept 

of the exponent n being equal to two-thirds instead of the 

·.square root which produced: 
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(9.5.14) 

The results of models P8 and P9 indicated that the de

pendence or interaction between the temperature and wind 

effects was not equal but more dependent on approximately a 

4:1 or 4:2 ratio. These ratios can be theoretically formed 

by considering that air infiltration, due to temperature 

effects, occurs through all four exposures while the wind 

could only influence one or at most two exposures simultan

eously. An an initial estimate, a va~ue of 1.5 was selected. 

This approach should be weighted according to the equivalent 

crack lengths on each exposure but the experimental measure

ments were not sufficiently detailed to allow the in depth 

analysis. Using these arguments, the equations were modified 

to; 

(9.5.15) 

and 

(9.5.16) 

By now, some definite trends had been established in the 

regression results that indicated these last two models, 

PIO and Pll, were sufficient in their ability to predict 

air infiltration rat~s as accurately as any previous model 

and in some cases resulted in an improvement. 

One remaining modificatinn was to adjust the ratio between 

the temperature and wind effects from 1.5 to 12 based on the 
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theoretical consideration that the maximum resu~tant con-

dition of a unit wind velocity on two adjacent surfaces~~ . 

Finally, the previous results between models PIO and Pll 

indicated that both were essentially equal in their ability 

to predict the measured air infiltration rates, so from a 

theoretical justification the value of n = 1/2 was selected 

to be used in the final air infiltration model wh~ch is: 

(9.5.17) 

Where B was determined as' a statistical regression coefficient o . . 
but was essentially a constant for any given residence style. 

The Bo ~ontains an estimate of the equivalent crack widths 

for the various residences. Another way of visualizing Bo 

is to consider it a factor which accounts for the "quality" 

of the worJona.nship in the construction of the residence. 

All of the physical models presented have only included 

weather variables as the independent-parameters. -Three 

remaining parameters were investigated to determine their 

significance. Door openings and exhaust fan opera'~ion were 

included in the previous twelve physical models by the total 

amount of time that each was utilized during any hour. The 

third parameter investigated was gas consumption to the water 

heaters, dryers and central, warm air furnaces for any hour. 

Again, the gas consumption was included where app~opriate ~n 

all twelve physical'models along with the other parameters. 

The addition of these three parameters resulted in the 
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following equation: 

(9.5.18) 

Analysis of the results at this level were further investi~ 

gated by residual plots to identify possible second order 

ef:ects o~ cross corrElation terms. 

A startling result was observed in the residual plots. 

The primary result was the appearance of auto correlation 

~ithin the measured data and the simultaneous ahsence of 

suspected second order effects and cross correlation te~ms. 

The auto c~r~elation was observed at each site and consequently 

attributed to the instrumentation of the automated air infil-

tration measuring ~evice. The auto correlation was then 

included as an additional p~rameter in the twelve physical 

models .. ?~e auto correlation was modeled as °a straight line 

for each t~~e period of data that was measured at a residence. 

Thus, the order of the auto correlation varied between re-

sid~nces qe?ending upon the n~~ber of time periods that 

measured data was collected. 

Adding the auto correlation term, machine effects, to 

the door o?enings, exhaust fan operation and combustion 

effects resulted in ·the full equation: 

INF?14 = 8 ·c ·/4·~P +12·~p +8 -Door-Normal Wind Velocity o T· T W 1 

(~.5.l9) 
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Where: 

n 
r 

i=l 

8. 
~ 

C. 
~ 

M. 
~ 

S.·C.+M. = Machine Effects 
~ ~ ~ 

= Statistical regression 

= Index for time period 

coefficient 

= Slope of regression line 

Th~s completes the formation of the phy~ical models as pre

sented in Equaltions 9.5.17-19. 

The final analysis of these three models is presented in 

Section 9.5.4 as a separate topic but the development of the 

models to this level was very dependent UpvD the intermediate 

results of each step in the model building process. 

9.5.4 Analysis of Physical Hodels 

As a preliminary step to the analysis, a brief review 

of the measured data will be presented to illustrate the 

ranges and limitations of the independent variables. The 

average velocity of the wind was b.L5 mph with a maximum of 

20.7 mph. The mean dry-bulb temperature outdoors was 

4S.5 0 F with a low of lS.3°F and a high of 92.4°F. Measured 

air infiltration rates ranged from 15 cfm to 489 cfm with a 

mean of 96.4 cfm. Exhaust fan operation was observed to 
~ 

obtain a maximum time on of 56.1 minutes with an average of 

0.37 minutes. Finally, the maximum gas consumption rate was 

95.3 cubic feet per hour with an average of 22.6 cubic feet 

per hour. Included in Appendix 9C is a graphical summary of 

these ranges. The measured air infiltration rates for each 
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si~e was plotted as a function of the respective mean indoor

ou~door temperature differences and the average wind speed. 

C~ each plot, the standard deviation of each variable was 

utilized as the criteria to establish an enclosed area 

re?resentative of the weather conditions that exis~ed during 

t~e time periods when measured air infiltration data was 

being collected. The maximum wind speep was also included to 

~dentify the upper limit of the measured data. A composite 

of all the sites is presented in Figure 9.5.4. 

A summary of ~he sta~istical results of the physical 

models P12, P13 and P14 is presented in Tables 9.5.17 -

9.5.19. The detailed statistical results for each site are 

p~esented in Appendix 9D. The remaining analysis consists 

of interpretation of these statistical results. 

The first· observation to be made from the inspection 

of the statistical results is that the accuracY,rms error, 

of the physical models is approximately equivalent to that 

ob~ained from the linear models. In some instances, the 

l~n~ar models did produce a smaller rms error relative to 

the physical models but the improved general applicabil~ty 

0= the physical models completely overshadows the small rms 

e~or penalty. 

A second observation from the statistical results is 

t~e relative stability of the regr~ssion coefficients for 

pa~ticular models .. The maximum range of model P12 for 

si~ilar style residences is 2.3 to 1 which is considerably 
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TABLE 9.5. 17 

STATISTICAL RESULTS OF PHYSICAL 
MODEL P12 

rms 

e r2 
error No. 

Sit~ CV% Ale Observe -.Q. 

KTSC-Gas 1. 42' 0.905 34.4- 0.2362 37 
KTSC-E1ec 1.26 0.958 21.6 0.1041 352 

ETSC-Gas 1.36 0.950 23.1 0.1250 91 
ETSC-Elec 1.21 0.882 37.1 0.1715 174 

CTSE 1.29 0.949 25.8 0.1036 504 

HTSG 2.77 0.83"9 43.6 0.3610 179 

HSLG 0.96 0.916 30.0 0.1270 157 

SRSG 1.04 0.728 56.9 0.2321 226 

KAHG 1.14 0.913 32.1 0.1445 30 

OAJ1G 1.57 0.845 41.7 0.2112 39 

PA£G 2.65 0.941 25.0 0.2052 90 
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TABLE 9.5.18 

STATISTICAL RESULTS OF PHYSICAL 
MJDEL P13 

:rms 

80 .81 82 83 r2 
error No. 

Site CV% AiC Observe 

la'SC":Gas 1. 77 -36.69 3.58 -1. 79 0.946 27.0 0.1775 37· 
J:crSC-Elec 1.25 3.03 -0.02 0.00 0.958 21.6 0.101~4 352 

EI'SC-G3.s 1.37 -0.08 0.00 0.00 0.951 22.9 0.1229 91 
ETSC-Elec 1.23 -0.30 0.00 0.00 0.888 36.4 0.1676 174 

CTSE NOT APPLICABLE - UNOCaJPIED 

HI'SG 2.77 0.94 -3.28 0.00 0.843 43.4 0.3572 179 

HSLG 0.85 -0.04 0.42 0.69 0.927 28.2 0.1183 157 

SPSG 0.71 1.34 S.71 0.84 0.775 52.1 0.2111 226 

KA~ NOT AVAILABLE 

OAM3 Nor AVf:JJ.JillLE 

PAm NOT AVAILAf3II. 
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TABLE 9. 5 .19 

STATISTICAL RESULTS OF PHYSICAL 
MODEl.· ~14 

nns 

f3 81 82 83 
Machil1e 

r2 
error No. 

Sit~' 0 Effects CV% AlC Observe 

KrSC:'G3.s 2.19 -66.11+ 4.38 -0.64 1 0.964 22.7 0.1448 37 
lcrSC-Elec 1.15 2.25 0.19 0.00 4 0.968 19.2 0.0910 352 

EI'SC-Gas 0.74 -0.02 0.00 0.00 1 0.965 19.7 0.1049 91 
ErSC-Elec 0.42 -0.15 0.00 0.00 4 0.946 25.9 0.1166 174 

CTSE· 0.84 0.00 0.00 0.00 6 0.980 16.6 0.0657 504 

HTSG 1.24 0.72 -1.01 0.00 2 0.875 39.1 0.3184 179 

HSLG 0.37 -0.08 -0.34 0.17 2 0.954 22.7 0.0967 157 

SRsG 0.1', 0.83 8.29 0.58 3 0.912 33.0 0.1318 226 

KHAG .. Nar AVAILABLE 

oAl-1G -NOT AVAIlPBLE 

PAIX;' : NOT AVPJ.lABLE 
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less than the near 20 to 1 ratios of the linear models. This 

improved stability reinforces the exceptance and application 

of the physical model approach. 

At this point a final physical model must be selected 

from among the three proposed. The criteria for selection 

of the final model was self conflicting. First, the model 

should be the most accurate in its capapilities to predict 

the measured air infiltration rates. Using this criteria, 

model P14 would be selected because the overall accuracy was 

best based on the highest "r2 values, 'minimum CV and rms 

errors. However) the increased comp"lexi ty of model P14 

relative to P12 and P13 became the second criteria. 

Model P13 was slightly more accurate than P12 but again 

was more complex to implement. Thus, using the criteria of 

reduced complexity results in th~ selection of model P12. 

In order to resolve this dilemma, further investigation is 

required. 

It is expected that any model will be improved ~s 

additional variables are added. Consequently, the question 

arises whether the improvement from model P12 to P13 and 

P14 is attributed to the fact that additional variables have 

been included or that the variables are indeed explanatory 

and statistically significant. Inspection of the results 

indicates that the answer is not clearly resolved. At 

certain sites, the additional variables in models P13 and 

P14 are not statistically significant as determined by ~-
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ratio or t-ratio tests even though the overall model is more 

accurate. 

A point of clarification is required as to the inter

?retation of the meaning of statisticallY significant. An 

example will best illustrate the meaning. Two of the variableE 

included in model P13 relative to model P12 are the exhaust 

fan operation and door openings. vlhen these two variables 

are determined to be statistically insignificant it only 

means for those specific conditions that were measured and 

included in the data for analysis. .This does not imply that 

they may never be significant: It is a wel~ known fact that 

air infiltration rates increase by a factor of 2-4 air 

changes if doors and windows are left open for an entire hour 

interval. A similar argu~ent can be presented for continuous 

operation of an exhaust fan. The point is, that the duration 

of these events, as recorded in the measured data, were not 

of sufficient duration to become a statistically signiricant 

factor in some cases. This was expressed earlier with an 

average exhaust fan operation of 0.37 minutes. Even though 

the variable is not statistically signi~icant over the entire 

data set ~nd cannot be justified for inclusion into the 

model, it could be very significant for a particular hour 

but will still not be included. 

A second argument arises concerning the distinction 

between models P12 and P13. The inclusion of the additional 

variables resulted in only a marginal improvement in model 
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Pl3 over Pl2 as interpreted by the r2, CV and r~s error 

values • 

. Based on the tHO p.C"eceeding arguments, model P13 was 

set aside and a comparison between P12 and P14 was completed. 

Wi tl-..out question, model P14 was a more accurate model, as 

determined by r2, CV and rms error, but it suffered from 

increased complexity. Specification of up to ten regression 

coefficients would be impractical from the standpoint of 

implementation for the additional 5 to 15% increased accuracy. 

Therefore model P12 was selected as the final form of the air 

-"infiltration model. 

The general characteristics of model Pl2 for various 

combinations of temperature differences, wind speeds, equiva

lent crack lengths and residences styles are presented in 

Figure 9.5.5. The entire-range of air infiltration rates 

can be adjusted for the appropriate Bo to account for higher 

rates. A~ a specific site, t~~ Bo Qan be interpreted as a 

factor which accounts for the woryJItanship of the construc'cion. 

This is indeed· a broad fac1:or and could contain the potential 

for a large value but the statistical results of the measured 

data indicated a relatively stable value with a maximum range 

of 2-1/2 to 1. It appears that this factor allows for con

siderable approximation as to the accurate prediction 

capabilities of the model when applied to a non-research 

residence. This fact cannot be denied in the ex~reme case 

but the advantage is twofold., First, for seven of the_nine 
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s:' tcs, the range of 13 0 for similar residence styles \-las only 

1.38 to 1 and 1.07 to 1. The relative stability of these 

ra~ios was very encouraging. Second, the model contains a 

procedure for the prediction of air infiltration rates under 

varying weather conditions ~hich is absolutely essential 

for accurate load and energy analysis of a residence. These 

two facts support the advantuge of this physical model approach 

relative to linear models. 

Another advantage of the physical model, relative to the 

linear models, is the absence of a leading coefficient or 

constant. In the physical model, the predicted air infil

tration rates become zero as the driving potentials go to 

zero. This was illustrated in Figure 9.5.5 where all the 

zero velocity lines pass through zero. An interesting 

question then arises relative to the investigation concerning 

the magni-tude of the leading coefficient or intercept as 

presented on the linear models -in Section 9.5.1 and F.igures 

9.5.1 and 9.5.2. For comparison purposes, the physical model 

was applied to the same weather conditions as was 1?resented 

in Figure 9.5.1. Note that the temperature differences were 

only 3°F to 4°F as a minimum. A plot of t~e physical model 

is presented in Figure 9.5.6. The dashed line is a least 

squares straight line fit to the physical model for the same 

te~?erature difference range that was used in the linear model. 

T~e physical ~odel when linearized produced an intercept of 

0.1197 air changes which compares with the 0.1187 obtained 
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in the linear model. Thus, the physical model predicts 

essentia~ly the same air infiltration rates for the given 

temperature differences but then predicts zero air infiltra

tion if the driving potentials become zero. 

The last argument based on the physical model was the 

capability to distinguish the effects of combustion within 

a residence. Unique to this project was the changing of the 

~eating systems in two residences from forced air gas fur

naces to electric heating systems. During each period of 

the various systems operation, air.iI'lfiltration rates were . . 
measured. Model P12 was then used to analyze the data and 

the results are presented in Table 9.5.17. The ratio of the 

Bo coefficient between the gas and electric systems for KTSt 

was 1.127 to 1 and 1.124 to 1 for ETSC. These ratios indicate 

tnat the air infiltration-rates of the residences were 12.7% 

and 12.4% respectively higher with the gas system relative 

to the electric systems. This_statement must be-qualified 

due to the measurement procedures employed on this project. 

The· air infiltration rates we,re only measured wi thin the con

ditioned space of the residence, which excluded the basem~nt, 

because the furnaces and ductwork were located in the base-

ments. The basements were not considered as a part of the 

conditioned ~pace because the space conditions were not 

maintained dire'ctly by the heating'& systems. Consequently, 

the air infil tratio,n rate~ between the gas and electric 

systems may be further separated when the,air infiltration 
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rates into the basements are ·considered. The basement air 

in=iltration rates have been considered, from an analysis 

procedure as opposed to direct field measurements, and the 

results are presented in Chapter 12. 

Again, the relative consistency in the statistical 

regression coefficients for the gas heating systems, 1.42 

ani 1.36, indicate that the physical model is sufficient for 

use as a prediction model of air infil~ration rates. 

Comparisons of measured air infiltration rates and 

the results·of model P12 for various seasons of the year are 

presented in Appendix~9E. Auxiliary plots at the top of 

each figure illustrate the hourly wpather conditions that 

existed when the air infiltration rates were being measured. 

The deviations between the measured and simulated values 
.. 

are not as large as indicated on the plots because the measured 

data needs to be adjusted to account for the auto correlation 

due to the measuring device. -This· ef£ect is clearly·demon

strated in Figure 9.E.6 where the bottom simulated line was 

ob~uined from model P12 and the top simulated line include 

the auto correlation effects. 

9.6 Results and Conclusions 

The results of this research on air infiltration must 

be evaluated relative ·to two critepia. First, the results 

must be compared to the measured data to determine the 

applicability of the model and the resultant accuracy. As 

an extension to this concept, the mope~ must also be evaluated 
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for its ability to include the effects and interactions of 

all the parameters that were identified in the literature 

review, Section 9.3, as being signific~nt •. This criteria 

is absolute while the second criteria is relative to con-

temporary research results. The results 6f this research 

were based on the measured air infiltration rates of nine 

residences over a one year period~ This fact is not impres-

sive because numerous researchers have used one or more 

years but the s.ignificant difference is the quantity of 
. . 

measurements made during the year. Typically, the researchers 

have only obtained from 4 to 25 hours of data from 2 to 20 

residences. As the number of residences increased, the 

quantity of measured data decreased. This is not intended 
• 

to be a criticism of the previous research but just an obser

vation which is easily understood because of the manual data 

acquisi.tion system employed. Conversely, the automated pro

cedure employed on' this' proj ec-t' 'was capable of measuring air 

infiltration rates continuously. This fact accounts for the 
. ' 

solid 1879 hours of data collected on this project. Based 

on these two criteria, the results of this project are a 

significant improvement relative to previous research. 

Although this re$earch has made a~ontribution to the 

modeling of air infiltration rates it is not the final 

answer. Numerous assumptions were made du~in.g the develop .... 
. , 

ment of the air infiltration model and eacih assumption could 

be either experimentally confirmed or denied. 
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Specific conclusions that can be stated from the research 

revolve around the results presented in the analysis of 

Section 9.5.4. The model accounts for indoor-outdoor tem-

perature differences, wind speed, neutral zone, cracks, the 

interaction of temperatureiind wind effects, gas versus 

electric heating systems and evaluated exhaust fan operation 

and the effects of door openings as par~meters in the pre

diction of air in!iltration rates. Although this list is 

not complete it includes a majority of the parameters iden

tified in the literature review. 

The influence of gas heating systems relative to electric 

heating systems was a 12-1/2% increase in the air infiltration 

rates to the conditioned space. Further research is required 
• 

to determine the magnitude of the differences in the air 

infiltration rates into the basements with the two different 

systems. 

Finally, the conclusion must be-stated that a computerized 

calculation procedure for the prediction of air infiltration 

rates into a residence with varying weather condit~ons has 

been completed. The results of this model can be utilized 

in the calculation of the load and energy requirements of 

a residence, which satisfies the original objective in 

performing this research. 

9.7 Recommendations 

The recommendations from this research fall into two 

areas. First would be improvements in the data acquisition 
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procedures and second would be in the analysis. 

The data acquisition procedure could be improved by . ':" 

>"_ {./ I I 

developing a procedure to replace the strip chart 

to expedite the data reduction procedure. A more 

recorder 1",.,,', ;-;'f: " 
'J )~';- .. 

i 

significant 

improvement would be to incorporate the capability of increasing 

the sampling rate of the device. This would allow for a more 

detailed investigation of the short dur~tion effects, such as 

door openings and exhaust fan operation. 

From the analysis vie~lpoint, improvements could be 

realized if the air infiltration measurements were supple-

mented vli th simultaneous measurement's of exterior and interior 

pressure differences and distributions, boundary layer wind 

effects, and interior air flow paths. These measurements 

should be on a t~ne basis significantly shorter than the 

hourly intervals utilized on this project to determine 

whether the flow is steady-state or is characterized by 

pulsations and eddy'flow. 

Implementation of these recownendations would provide the 

researcher with the supportin& data to analyze the assumptions 

made on this project and suggest the inclusion of additional 

term or interactions which would improve the model. 
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APPENDIX D 

PARTIAL LIST OF RESIDENTIAL MODELS 

Open .\llindow I Model Correlation Data Base Comments 
Source 

INF = A+BW+C (n+1.4m) + D(n+1.4m) yes 20 he.,es n=mean # of open ventE 
Dick/Thomas (G.B. ) 

INF = (A+Bn) W when w2/ t, 'I > 3 yes 8 homes 
.Di:=k/Thonas (G.B. ) 

INF '" (e+Dn ) (tl '1:) 1/2 when w2/ tl T<3 

Bahnfleth/Mos1ey/ 
INF '" A+BW+C ~ T 2 homes no 

a.liG l-:d.Lr~S (U.S.A.) 

--
Achenbach/Coblentz 

INF = A+BW+C~ 'l' no 10 homes 
(U.S.A.) 

Laschober/Healy INF = A+BW l. +C 1I T 
no 2 homes WL = long sidewil").d 

(U.S.A.) INF "'A '.+3 '\'lL +e' tl T + D I EG concept 
EG = +l,-l(gas or . electric) 

Taumra/Wilson (Canada) 2 homes 

Howard (Australia) ~NF '" f (wind velocity, chimney no 6 homes 
openings) 

Elkins/Wensman IrNF = (A-B8)W no 2 homes 

(U.S.A.) 

Hu.!1t/Burch (U.S.A.) NF = A +Btl T no 1 townhouse Lab set up-no ,dnd 

NF = ell T 1/2 

Hittman Assoc. 
I 

(U.S.A.) fNF = A + BW + ell T no 



Source 

Malik (U. S .A.) 

Hittman Assoc. 

(~.S.A.) 

Hartman (Sweden) 

Ohio State University 

(U.~.A.) 

APPENDIX D (Cont'd.) 

Model 

INF A+B'W'COS (9 - 90 ) + 
C ~T + DG + E'B + F*'F 

INF = O.A.* (A + B ~T + Cw)·66 

Ze' Zb' (A+B'W/+C~T) 

INF + A + B (~ T) + C (Vel) 

INF = A + B( ~T) + C(SF'Vel)2 

INF 

INF 

INF 

INF 

= A + B(~ T) + C(Vel)2 

= A + B(~ T)l/2 + C(Vel) 

= A + B(~ T)l/2 + C(SF.Vel)2 

= A + B(~ T)l/2 + C(Vel)2 

INF = 0.1187 + B(~ T) + C(Vel) 

INF = 0.1187 + B(~ T) + C(SF'Vel)2 

INF = 0.1187 + B(~ T) + C(Vel)2 

INF 

INF 

INF 

= 0.1187 + B(~ T)l/2 + C(Vel) 

0.1187 + B(~ T)l/2 + C(SF'Vel)2 

= 0.1187 + B(~ T)1/2 + C(Vel)2 

Open Window 
Correlation 

no 

no 

yes 

no 

Data Base 

2 townhouses 

6 houses 

6 houses 

3 apts. 

Corr.rnents 

F: Front Door Opening 
B: Time Basement Door 

is open 
G: Gas Consumption 

O.A.= Orifice 
coefficience 

ori fice area 
room vo 1 u:'lIe 

Occupancy factor, ~D 

Corner coefficient, Ze 

SF: wind direction 

See Appendix C for 

statistical 

significance 

and correlation 

coefficients 



APPENDIX D (Cont'd.' 

Open Window 
Source Model Correlation Dat;. Base Comments 

Ohio State University 14 physically-based models in 

(Cont'd.) Appendix C: best according to authors . 
INF = ~oCt .; 4 6Pt + tr6Pw ct: crack length 



Source 

Shaw-Tamura (Canada) 

~ational Bureau of 
Sta."dards 
(~.S.A.) 

University of Glasgow 

(Scotland) 

Construction Engineering 
~search Laboratory 
(U.S.A.) 

International Heating & 
Ve:1tilating Engineer 
(Loncon) 

140del 

Stack: Qs = CwS 

APPENDIX D (Cont'd) 

CO~~~RCIAL BUILDINGS 

, (dt n nw n +l 
~.52YP 'riTO)) (n+l) W 

nw+l 

Wind: Qm = 5.375 x 10 -4 ~ Cw LH1 . 435 V 1.30 s 

Total: QLRG = 1 + 0.24 rnsml] 
tplrg 

See Appendix B 

See Appendix B 

3.3 

INF = INFd . x schedule x (A+BDT+CW) 
es~gn 

NOMOGRAPHS 

Open 
Windows Comments 

1 per 

facade 

no 

? 

no 

no 

See Appendix B 

Based on Sander/Tamu~ 
model 

Details unavailable 

Schedule based on 
occupancy; INF 

design 
is inputted by user 

Design criteria 
primarily 
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Appendix E 

Energy Research and Development Administration 

Air Exchange and Ventilation System Measurements in the 
Norris Cotton Federal Office Building in Manchester, New Hampshire 

by 

Charles :H. Hunt 
Thermal Engineering Section 

Building ~nvironment Division 
Institute for Applied Technology 

Summary 

Air e~change rates and carbon dioxide levels were determined for 
the Norris Cotton Federpl Office Building in Manchester, New Hampshire 
during the week of February 14-18, 1977. 

Measured air exchange rates, averaged for the entire building, were 
of the order of 0.7 to O.S- air changes per hour when the building's venti.
lation system was in the complete recirculation mode and 0.9 to 1.0 ai.r 
changes per hour when -the ventilating system for floors 4-7 was operated 
in the variable volume mode and introducing fresh outdoor air into the 
building. 

Carbon dioxide concentrations of 875 to 2440 ppm per million were 
found on floors 4-7 when the central ventilation system was not operating 
and somewhat less when the system was operated with complete recircula
tion. -Concentrations on floors 1-3 ranged from 675 to 875 ppm with co=:
plete recirculation. These levels are less than the OSHA standard of 
5000 pp~ for an 8-hour day or 2900 ppm implicit in the 5 cfm per person 
minim~ outside air requirement in ASHRAE Ventilation Standard 62-73._ 
However, some of these levels are higher than the C02 levels implicit in 
the ASHRAE recounended ventilation rate of 15-25 cfm per person for office 
space. 



1. Introduction 

The GSA Norris Cotton Federal Office Building in Manchester, New 
Hampshir~ has been designed and ~uilt to use a fraction of the energy 
required to heat, cool, and illu~inate conventional buildings of sioilar 
size. Some of the energy saving features in the shell design include 
cubical shape to oinimize surface to \':>lune ratio, small window areas 
with double glazing, and no windolvs on the north side of the building. 
Many other energy conserving features are included in the building hard
ware and operation. The building is a demonstration unit and is equipped 
to continuously monitor and store various energy related paraoeters such 
as t~nperature, humidity, air a~d water flows, solar radiation, indoor 
illumination, and electric power and gas consumption, 

The building lvas dedicated October 8, 1976, and during its first 
winter of operation has used more energy than was predicted. A compre
hensive analYSis of building perforcance is in progress. As a part of 
this analysis"measure~ents were made of the combined amount of air coming 
into "the buildi~g through leakage and through design ventilation. ~e 
sulfur hexafluoride (SF6) tracer technique was used for the purpose. A 
description of the particul~r system used has been given previously [1, 
2] • 

In a~dition to tracer measurements of ventilation, spot checks of 
carbon dioxide were oade on each of the floors. During the week of 
February 14-18, 1977 when these measurements were made, the building 
was operating in the complete recirculation mode much of the time and 
in addition, the main v~ntilation system.serving floors 4 through 7 
was cut off entirely for a few days. This was done to maintain comfort 
in the building and it afforded an "opportunity to measure carbon dioxide 
levels under conditions of r~stricted ventilation and cocpare them,with 
the maximum level permitted by the OSHA standard or those predicted from 
the ASHRAE ventilation standard. 

This letter report is preliminary in nature and confines itsplf to 
the ventilation aspects. 

2. Description of the Ventilation System 

. Floors 1-3 and 4-7 of the building are served by separate ventilat-
ing systecs. The main features of these sys~ems are represented sche
matically in Figures ·lA and lB. These diagrams include only elements 
which control the main ~ir£lows "to and from the building. Figure 2 is 
a more detailed diagramshol-ling toilet exhausts and components of the' 
HVAC system. 

:2 



3. SF6 Tracer Measure~ents 

SF6 ',.,as injected into the ventilating "system it:. ... ndiately 1";·~~:"·'2::·. 
fG?n the return fans, F2 and F 4 in Figures lA and lB ;:-espectiv~~"~ ... 
it was monitored in the output of these fans. Amounts of the 0::::: '" .. " 
100-120 ml for each syste~ were required to establish initial cor:.: ,.,- " 
tions slightly below 10 parts per billion in the ventilated space. ~_. 

r·epeat runs, smaller anounts were inj ected to bring the concentra ~ ~.::: 
back to the desired starting level. Initially about an hour was ~~~C~:.~ 

for the tracer to distribute and for the concentratio:1 decay rC'.te :::; 
stabilize; thereafter about 10 minutes elapsed between the additi:~ ~~ 

a small increment of tracer and the start of measure~ents o~ ccn:~~~r3-
tion decay rate. 

4. Air Exchange Rates 

The ventilating syste~s were operated ~~th the outside air da~F~rs, 
Dl and D4 in Figures lk and lBo, closed to obtain· nominal 100 perc..::::.t. 
recirculation. This also required opening of dampers D3 and D6. In the 
first measurements, SF6 was introduced only to the main ven:ilatic~ s}stem 
of floors 4-7. In this way any air rising from the lower :lcors C~~ :0 
the stack effect would be essentially free of tracer. It was felt :hat 
comparison of weasure~ents obtained this way with measure~ents obta~~ed 
with tracer distributed throughout the entire building would provid.e an 
approximate estimate of the relative amounts of air leakage to floors 
4-7 from the outside and from the lower floors. The results after adding 
SF6 to floors 4-7 are shown in coluDns A and B of Table 1. Tracer was 
then added to the entire building, and the results are sho~~ in col~n~s 
C and D of the table. Apparent infiltration rates of 0.65 and 0.79 air 
changes per hour. were obtained for floors 4-7 when the air from the lower 
floors contained no tracer and 0.58 and 0.49 air changes per hour when 
tracer was introduced to the entire building~ This suggests that approxi
mately 0.1 to 0.2 air changes per hour was due to air rising from the 
lower floors. 

The air leakage rates in floors 1-3 were higher than in the upper 
floors when operating in the nominal 100 percent recirculation moce*. 

In the final tracer measurements, the outside air dampers to floors 
4-7 were opened and operated in the variable volume mode. "The dampers "to 
floors 1-3 were not opened because of problems in supplying sufficient 
heat to these floors. Under these conditions, air exchange rates for the 
upper floors were higher than to the lower floors as· might be expe.cted. 
The results are show~ in columns E and F of Table 1. 

Actually the outside air dampers to floors 1-3 were not set in 'the 
closed condition but inspection indicated them to be closed. 



The 'air leakage rates in floors 1-3 were lower lvhen the outside air 
dampers to the upper floors were opened than wnen the whole beilding was 
operated nominally ~ith 100 percent recirculated air. ~he reason for 
,this apparent decrease is not know~. It suggests that 1) possibly there 
was some unidentified leakage path from the upper to the lower floors, or 
2) the luilding was operating under a slight negative pressure when all' 
the outside air dampers are closed, and opening ca~pers raised this pres
sure to where it was more nearly equal to the outside pres~ere. 

Weighted average air exchange rates for the entire building were cal
culated assuming that floors 1-3 represented 3/7ths of the building volume 
and floors 4-7 4/7ths. The results are sho\vn in the bottom line of Table 
1. Air exchange rates of the order of 0.7 to 0.8 changes per hour were 
obtained with complete recirculation and 0.9 to 1 air changes per hour with 
the upper floors operating in the variable volume mode. These esti~ates 
include air exchange due to toilet exhausts and possibly a special exhaust 
from the 4th floor as well ~s na~ural leakages. According to the ventila
tion design for the building, the combined toilet exhausts amount to 
3968 cfm. This corresponds to 0.24 air changas per hour for a 1,000,000 ft 3 
building. The exhaust from the medical examining room on the 4th floor is 
given as 1592 cfm or about 0.1 air changes per hour when averaged for the 
entire building. 

, The results of the above measur-ements are still being analyzed to 
determine what implications they have for the energy use in the building. 
As mentioned previously, during this first winter of operation, the build
ing has used more enc~gy than was originally predicted using a computer 
simulation and hour-by-hour weather data. However, the assutn?tion used 
in the computer calculations was 'that the overall air change rate due to 
ventilation and n'atural air leakage would be constant year around and 
eq~al to 0.48 per hour. 

5. Air Leaka~e From Basement 

To determine how much air leaked into the building from the basement 
200-220 ml of SF6 was released in the basement, and concentrations were 
monitored on the upper floors. Small increases in tracer concentration 
were observed on floors 1-3 and 4-7, but they were too ,small to be mea
sured quantitatively under the conditions ~f the ,.experiment. A slightly" 
greater increase was o,bserved in the penthouse n~at the elevator. This 
suggests that the elevator shaft is one of the leakage paths. 

6. Carbo~ Dioxide Concentrations 

Prior to making air exchange measure:::aents described in the previous 
btC~iO~S ... :h~ mai~ ~~~t'::ating system to floors 4-7 was shut down while 
a'ljusc ... en .. .:. .. ere ~e_ .. :. ... _~e to the t~.lti~: syste::l. This afforded an 



~opportunity to measure carbon dioxide levels in the building under condi
tions qf restricted ventilation. Carbon d~oxide is given off by people 
at a rate which is cepender.t on the level of activity. About 0.75 ft 3/hr 

'per person has been offered as an esti:nate oJ,t:rPical output for adults 
not engaged in heavy work (3]. Carbon dioxide concencration in an occu
pied building can be used as an indicator'of whether ventilation exists. 
The ASHRAE ventilation standard [4] recommends a minic~ of 5 cfm outside 
air per person. This may be translated into about 2500 ppm C02 contributed 
to the ventilation air per person which added to the normal background ' 
level of C02, amounts to about 2900 ppm. ' 

,Air samples were collected on each floor in small balloons during the 
afternoon of February 15 and the morning of February 16. S~pling points 
were not selected to be representative for the entire floor, but samples 
,ere taken from the roo~s containing the most people. This was to approx~
mate maxi~~ levels of C02. The results are show~ in Tables 2 and 3. T~e 
highest level of C02 recorded in these rueasurements ,.;as 2400 pp;n or about 
5.5 ti~~s the measuredputdo~r level. This concentration was obtainr.d in 
a roo~ while several people were taking an examination. 

At present there is no consensus as to the exter..t to '"hieh outside air 
~ay be restricted to save energy without jeopardizing indoor air quality. 
However, fro1:1 the point of vie'H of ·C02 alone, the building met' the exis t
ing OSHA standard [5, 6] of 5000 ppm for an a-hour exposure. It was also 
below the C02 level of about 2900 ppm implicit in the ASHRAE 5 efc per 
person mininum ventilation requirerr.ent, but exceeded the levels i~plicit 
in the ASHR.;E reco;.'.r:lended rate of 15-25 cfm per person for office space. 
It should be noted that the ASHRAE standard was prepared before energy 
conservation became a recognized national priority. 

It should also be noted that the highest levels of C02 were always 
,observed on the 4th floor. As previously ~entioned, there is a special 
exhaust of 1592 'cfo fico the 4th floor. This ventilates a ~edical exani
nation %oom. The high C02 concentrations suggest that perhaps ihis exhaust 
was not operating duri~g any of the C02 or tracer tests. 

Carbon dioxide concentration may also be used to make an esti~ate or 
the air infiltration rate of the building. To do this, use is ~ade of the 
relationship 

C ... C +Q. (1) 
eo 0 V ' 

or 

G C:.a) v ... 
Ceo - C 

0 



c = indoor concentratior. after infinite· time* 
co 

c = concentration in outside air 
o 

G ~ rate of generation 

v .,. rate at which outside air enters building 

Table 4 shows the results. of additional measure~ents made of CO~ ~~:i
centrations during the afternoon Oi February 17, 1977 with the ventil~:~c~ 
system on and in the complete recirculation mode. The total number cf 
people in the building at the ti~e was estinated to be 277 2nd the a·;eTa;.~ 

of the C02 levels listed is 881 ppn. Thus at a generaticn rate of 0.75 ~~~ 
per person 

G = 277 :< 0.75 = 208 cfh 

c = 441 x 10-6 
0 

c % 881 x 10-6 
co 

and. 

208 -6 
v = (881 _ 440) x 10-6 = 0.46 x 10 cfh 

In a 1,000,000 ft 3 building this corresponds to 0.46 air changes per 
hour. This is 1e3s than the comparable air exchange rates given in Table 
1 of 0.67 and 0.82 air changes per hour. However, the C02 sa~ples ~ere 
taken in the rooms with the ~ost people to look for areas of inadequate 
ventilation. The average CO? level in ·the building was probably less than 
881 ppm used in the ~alculati6n. 
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Floors 

1-3 

1,-7 

Building 
Average 

Table 1 Air Exchange Rates in the Norris Cotton Federal Office Building 
in Manchester, New Hampshire, February 17, 19771 

Tracer Added Only 
to Floors 4-7 

A B 

0.65 0.79 

Air Changes Per Hour 

Tracer Added to Whole Building 

Main Fans On 
Outside Dampers Closed 

C D 

1.13 0.92 

.58 .49 

.H2 .67 

Main Fans On 
Floors 4-7 Dampers VAV2 

Floors 1-3 Dampers Closed 

E F 

0.81 0.79 

1.13 1.05 

.99 .94 

1 Outside temperatureo25° F at 6:00 p.m., 20 0 F at 7:00 p.m., wind velocity of order of 6 roi/hr. 

2 VAV = Variable Air Volume. 



~ab1e 2 Carbon Dioxice in Air Samples Taken Froe Various Floors in the 
Norris Cotto~ Federal Office Buildi~g, February 15, 1977, 3:00 
to 5:00 p.m. l 

Floor 
No. of People 

on Floor 
No. of People 

in Room Sampled 
C02 
ppm 

Ratio Indoor 
Outdoor C02 

Concentration 

1 

2 48 30 700 1.6 

3 32 9 675. L5. , 

4 17 4 1500 3.4 

5 .55 15 1250 2.8 

6 60 17 1175 2.7 

1 26 12 1225 2.8 

• 

1 Main. supply and return fans ·to floors 4-7 shut off. Nain supply. and 
return fans to floors 1-3 on with outside air dampers closed. 
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Table 3 Carbon Dioxide in Air S.'1mples Taken From V.:.rious Flc:)::~~ ::: :;:-:! 
Norris Cotton Federal Office Buil.ding, February.16, E.';, 1.2 :30 
to 12:00 a.m. l 

Ratio 1· .:;c:·: 
----:---:--- .. ---.. --

Outdo;::,: .. :::::. 
Floor 

No. of Peopl~ 
on Floor 

No. of People 
in Room Sampled 

C02 
ppm ronce:"'_ ':::2i: ic:~ 

1 39 20 750 1.7 

2 52 26 700 1.6 

3 52 12 700 1.6 

4 56 11 24402 5 ~2 .:J 

5 48 -23 990 2.3 

6 58 19 1075 2.4 

7 34 17 875 2.0 

1 
Main supply and return fans to floors 4-7 shut off. Hair. supply and 
return fans to floo~s 1-3 running with outside air dampers closed. 

2 Sample taken in 430 ft 2 room 'While people were taking an e~'amination. 
Comfort conditions were rather poor due to high temperature and rela
tive humidity. 



Table 4 Carbon Dioxide in Air Samples Taken From Various Floors in the 
Norris Cotton Federal Office Buildi~g, February 17, 1977, 1:00 
to 2:30 p.m. l , 2 

Floor 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

No. of People 
on Floor 

36 

55 

36 

51 

31 

47 

21 

No. cif People 
in Room Sao.pled 

21 

32 

12 

16 

22 

16 

12 

875 

800 

650 

1350 

850 

865 

775 

Ratio Indoor 
Outdoor C02 

:oncentration-

2.0 

1.8 

1.5 

3.1 

1.9 

2.0 

1.8 

1 Main supply and return fans to floors 4-7 turned on with outside air 
dampers close~~ 

2 Outside air concentration of CO2 440 ppm at 5:50 p.m. 



Symbols in Figures lA and lB 

Fl and F3 Supply fans 

F2 aad F4 Exhaust fans 

Dl and D4 Outside air intake dampers 

D2 and-DS Exhaust dampers 

D3 and D6 Return dampers 
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Appendix E 

Paper B.4. 

Detpnnination of Co:r,~.lncd Air Exfiltration ~l1ld 

Ventilntion Rates in a Nlnc-Stnry Cfrice Building 

* Wm. J. Kelnhofer 

C.M. Hunt 

D.A. Didion 

Introduction 

In the course of retrofitting a building for 
energy con3ervation, it is usually necessary to 
establish the conditions prior to bE'.ginnir"g the 
alterations. The extent of t~is determination 
depends upon the detail to which one wants to 
analyze the re3ults. For instanc~, racords of 
energy bills before and after t~e retrofit can be 
used to identify the Dla:;nitude of the energy savings 
but are not likely to indicate. the ~agnitude of 
savings as a result of any particul~r conservation 
step. At the other extreme, cet:!plete !mo::letering 
of each energy system and an establishment of the 
existing comfort conciitious in the building are 
required. This latter determination i.s necessarj 
so that if the energy savings are due in part to 
making the space less comfortable (wnich requires 
virtually no engi~~ering innovation), this may be 
duly noted. 

The intent of the project discussed in this pa?er 
was to establish this co~plete energy and co~fort 
record for a typical multistory office building 
prior to the start of a retrofit pro~ram. 
Establishing these conditions required that 
measurements be made of t~e air infiltration 
that occurred in the buildi;.g. !'!easu:rc::lents hod 
to be made in the air handling system as well as at 
other ,la~e3 ~nside the building. The measurements 
in the' air handling system incl~ded the total, 
velocity, and static h~ad pre3s~re which could be 
used to compute air flow rates through the use of 
traditional techniques. In addition, the tracer 
gas techni~ue was utilized si~ultoncously (~uring 
the same day) so that it wa3 possible to make a 
comparison between the two methods. The . 
specific trEc.:;r gas used was sulfur hexafl'!,ori:le 
(SF6) and the apparatus included a small gas 

*Dr. Kelnhofer is a Professor of Mechanical 
Engineering at Catholic Univeroity. 
Dr. Hunt is a Chemical Engineer in the Center for 
Building Technology, NBS. 
Dr. Didion .is a Mechanical Engineer in the Center 
for Building Technology, NBS. 
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chromatograph with an electron capture cc~e:::: 
plus other accessorie:;1! Similar appara:.::s=:; ;."-';~" 
been used to determine air leakage rates ::: s:·:=~E._ 

h·ouses and smaller structures with consiee::"'::,, 
2,3,4,5/ H t' h not ~~ - .. -success • .' owever ney ave , _. _._ 

knowledge, been used to measure air le~~a~a ~a:=s 
of an occupied high rise oifice buildin;. 

This study cannot be cited as concl1.!sive ~- ......... :::.~: 

either of the techniques are absolutely c::::,,::; 
however, it will be shown that there is EX::,,::,,:.: 
agreement between them. Considerin~. t1'.:;: ::." :-."::. 
-c~,...,...,.:;'" """n b~sc.1 '"'n c~~"l~t~l'\! djfterp,:,".: ~;-.:E::E_ 

;ri~;i;l;~: i~ doe; giv~' some ~onfide .. :e ::-.a:" . 
either the direct nethod or the tracer gas :,,::::: 
can be used to estimate a building's air .:;x~:-"=~,. 
with its surroundings. 

Description of Test Building 

The nine story, square cross-se~tio~a~ --~-
Plaza building, which was occupied by ~he :e:,,:-~: 

Power Commission in July, 1973,'is locate~ 
<lo~mtO\oltl Wa'shington, D.C. Exterior d~;:,,;-"s :::..s 0: 
the building are 57.6m (189 ft) x 57.6~ (:?; ::' x 
28.3c (93 ft). The exterior walls of flc:::-! :::~";,; 
throu£h nine consist of precast concrete ;a:.,;:s 
with exposed aggregate backed by batt i&5~:~:~:= 
with 1.3 cm (1/2 in.) gypsum board on the :':.s:..:.:. 
The windows are single pane of grey platE-~:"ss, 
mounted in aluminum fran:es and sealed. ,::'::5 
one end two have a mixture of store-front g:ass 
and face brick. 

The first floor is below street level, bu:: :::ere :'5 
adequate space around the baSI! of Lhi! l;,d:'::::'g :: 
provide entranceways on all sides inch:':i::; a 
service entrance and loading deck. The c:::y c::::e:
openincs in the buildin6 arc located on ::~.e ::::, 
as shown in Figure 1. The.se include the E' le"."at::: 
shaft vents, record lift shaft vent. toi:!?: (:;C ... ·':i::'. 

door from west stairwell to penthouse, Q~C !i:s: 
floor kitchen exhdust hood vent. 



~e core and perlm~L~r zones of floors two th~ough 
~~nc. wl.ich have approximately 271 glos9 r~lative 
.~ the exterior facing, are ~erviced by the ~ain 
;,riable air volume system. Two air handlinz units, 
,~.h rated at 49.1 m3/s (104,100 cfm), a~e located 
In the first-floor air hilndl!ng room. One zu?plies 
,Ir to the north riser end the other to t~e E~uth 
riser. On each floor. the supply ducts from each 
~! the two risers join together at the end of their 
l~nS. The air-handler room acts as r. plenum. 

Air ,,'hich is drm.m through the ceiling of each floor 
rrlurns to the air handler roem via the ::\ssonry duct 
,~nfts in the spacc3not occupied by zupply e.ir risers. 
A ~ay.imum of 21.2 m Is (45,000 cfm) 0: outside 
• Ir ~ay be introduced i~to the air h~ncle~ reom 
t~.rough first-floor level air louvers connectir.g to 
the mechanical room, which has air inlet da~?erz 
:0 the outside. The first floor, wh::'ch hes a 
!cbby, snack bar, kitchen, cafeteria, liGuor store, 
~.nk and information center is supplied ~lith air 
:rc::l a separate air handling unit independent of 
:~.c l:1ain system. 

!~filtrotion Rates by Tracer Gas :ech~isue 

In the measurement of air infi~tration by the 
tracer dilution ~ethod,a t~acer gas is d~str~o~ted 
~:-;roughout a building, enG the c;~cay ~n c::once::tra
tlcm is measured as a fur-.ction of ti::.e. The theory 
~i the method can be briafly ou::l~nec ~y ccn~idering 
the governin~, equatfon for the uniform co::c:mtrat~on 
of 8 tracer gas in air as a function of time: 

(C - c ) .~ 
o i V 

(1) 

vhere Co and Ci are respectively the outside and 

inside concentrations of tracer at ti~e t. v is 
t~e rate at which air ente~s che build:ng. It is 
also the rate at which air leaves the ~uilcii::3 
'.:nless there is a buildup or 10.55 0::: presst:re. V 
!s the ventilated velume ef the buildins, anc v/V 
Is the air-infiltration rate per unit tir.e. By 
~roper selection of units, v/v has the units of air 
_h~nges per hour. 

If the outside concentration of tracer is small 
tnough nto be neglected, eGuaticn (1) can be 
reduced to: 

dC i 

crt 
-C ~ 

i V 

E~uation (2) can be integrated to give: 

(2) 

v/V a (3) 

vhere Cio is the initial indoor concentration of 
tracer. Equuations (2) and (3) have the form of 
the radioactive decay law or the equation 
of the well mixed tank. EGuation (3) can be ~olved 
~lrectly using specific values of the vnriable~ on 
the right hand Ride; however, when manual calcula
tion is performed it is co~on practice to plot 

Cl 
In Cio against t lind calculate the infiltration 

tate from the Rlope of the line. It ~hould 1I1so be 
noted that it is not n~cessnry to know absolute 

tracer concentrations to calculate infiltration 
r~tes since relative concentrations, ei/c i ' are all 
that are needed. 0 

Co~c~ntrations of SF6 in air ~ere measured with a 
R:nal:;' gas chromatro~raph equipped "'1th a pulse-mede 
electron capture detector. Sanpling points are 
sho~~ ~y nu~ber in Fi~~re 2 which is an abridged 
diagra~ of the air handling units in the builcing 
and their associated sFace. Sulfur hexafluoride 
,~as r.(:tered into one of the fans at point A 
i~dicated in the Figure, and concentrations of the 
gas , .. erc Ir.onitored cio~-nstrec.lt at point 1 in the 
zup?ly duct. Spoc chec~s were also mada at the other 
Sampling points to cleterrr.~ne trt :er uniformity . 
In one series of tests, sanples were taken from 
the corridors on :loors t~o through nine as a 
further check on uniformity. 

To detemine infiltration rates, the SF6 level "-05 

built up to a suitable level (usually about 20 ppb) 
sllmJing 15 minutes or lenger to reach steady state 
conditio~s. Samples wer~ then taken at timed 
intervals f:=om point 1 .and analyzed. 

Figure 3 shows typical plots of relative concen
tration vs. time fro:n ~hic~l the te'tal air exch<:nge 
rates were ca1culat~d. These exchange rates 
,·:ere :=1=as~!"ed on t~·o differe~t days low'it!"t the 
~utside air ve~ts closed, and with the outside air 
V'2nts open, respect:'-;ely. :he ca::"culated in::iltra
tion rates are indicated beside the resper-tive plots. 

Air E:-:ch?':11C Retes by Direct }Ieasurenent and 
CElcu!stion Technicue 

The second, independent technique for deter
mining the total air exchc.nse rates involved a 
combination of measuring and calculating exhaust 
rates for the b',lildinr,. It "las assumed that 
quasi-stea~y state conditi~ns existed and that total 
air leaving the building e~u3led that incoming. 

The building was well sui:ed for determining exhaust 
rates. A3 descrlbed above, entrances ~o the building 
are located only on the first floor, the windows 
cannot be o?ened, and all vents ar~ociated with 
the nain air handling system serving floors two 
throu~h nine as well as the exhaust openings are 
located directly on the roof or in the penthouse. 

There are the vents for the elevator shafts, the 
record lift vent, exhausts [rore the mens' and 
~omens' toilets, and the coor opening to ~he 
penthouse :ro::1 the west st~.i:;;ell. The exhaust 
fro::! the first floor kitchen ~:ns no: consit'erec 
associated with the ~3in air h~ndling system. 
Further, direct Deasurcme~t of pressure difference 
scross exterior walls of the building indicated 
that floors two thro',lgh nine were IIl~ays slightly 
pressurized by the main air hRn~linR units. Thus, 
exfil::ration could occur thro';r;h ~he external "'allt; 
and d~,.~ from the second floor to t~e first floor. 
1~is is indicted conceptually in Figure 1. 
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To dctcrminr.? the exfiltrntion rntPos throllE;h o'.ltcidc 
air vents, aix £101.] rnte~ tbrou3h thc rnof veT.ta 
and exhaust un! ts ·.lCTe d(,tI~rnincd fr01~ velocity 
measurements t:".ndc with £. vllne anemometer. TlIe flow 
rotes throut,h lhe va:ls of floors two throu3h nine. 
/lnd from the ~econd to the firet floor were 
calculated. The values of the two components werc 
added to obtain t!le total exfiltration rates. The 
revults arc pre~entcd in TobIe 1 faT two different 
conditions, outside air vents closed and open. 

All of the e~lBust syste~ velocities were ~easured 
wlth a vane ane~otleter at the roof vent location. 
Each vent has a grill si~i:nr to that on the record 
lift vent located on the ncrth aide of the penthouse. 
The flow ratc through any grill is: 

- 3 Q ~ AVnB[m' Is] 2 
A = vent area (grill off) [m J 
V D average velocity across the face of the vent 

within the grill [~/sJ 

n .. ratio of V with grill en to V with grill off 

B = ratio of V based on long periods of operation 
to V based on short tests. 

The procedure for the elevator vents only was to 
measure V for e~ch vent with the grill off; because 
the grill slats ~ade the exit flow patterns quite 
distorted. ~lliile the ~ain elev~tors nnd record 
lift were operatir.6, V was ce:e~ined as the average 
of f1ve readings takEn with a v:.ne anerno:neter over 
the face of each ~ent for one ~inute periods. ~he 
air flow through the record lift vent could ~e rend 
from inside or outside the grill, i.e., inside or 
outside the penthouse. Thus, after finding V for 
the record lift with~ut its grill by ~easuring fro~ 
the outside, the grill was put 1n place and the 
readings repeated froe; inside the penthouse. The 
ratio of the two average reedings was 0.528, which 
was considered the sa~e for all vents since all 
grills were of the sa:ne configuration. It was found 
that V detercined over long periods was slightly 
less than that for one minute periods. This was 
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because of the unsteady flow conditions due to the 
somewhat random operating cycle of the elevatcrs. 
Several lonr,er teGts were I:'llde Elnd it was dctc>r::-.ir.ed 
thQl V based on one minute test periods could be 
corrected aatizfactorily by the factor 8 = O.EO. 
The procedure for the toilet exhausts was to 
measure the flow with the grill in place because 
it WDS a simple screen and the flow pattern was 
regular. The n value was therefore 1. 

The leakage r/lte 3through the ~y.terior walls of a 
building, Q in m Is, was calculated from: 

Q .. q A 
where 

3 
q ~ leakag~ rate per unit area = / 

(s • m ), depends on the ~E!l 
construction (porosity) ane ~~e 
pressure difference, 6P acress 
the wall. 

A = total exterior wall area 0 2 

In general little 1s known about determining q 
theoretically for conventional or conte~porary 
building construction. Usually q ~ust be 
determined experimentally. Fortunately, seee tests 
were carried out in Canada on buildings si::-.112:" in 
construction to the FPC building, and the resc::s 
were reported by Shaw, et a~1 It was found t~at 
the leakage rates for the walls of these type 
buildinss ere approxil:!ately the sa:":\e Be these 
tebulnted in the ASliRAE H£.ndbcoK of Fcncla=en'~al~
for l3-inch plain brick wall. To use this Gata, 
6P across the wall must be known. Therefore, 
measurenents were made across the four walls 
of the FPC building using a sensitive pressure 
transducer. The neasure~ents were nade at the 
secon~ floor level and dt the ninth floor level, 
for the two cases, outside air vents closed and 
outsicle air vents open. The pressure inside the 
building was always' higher than outside the 
building. 



::l detennine q from the I\SllHAE data. aver see values 
;f 6P from the second and ninth floor data were 
• ud. ThuB. 

~!th outside air vents closed: 

~ .. 6.97 Pa (0.028 inch °20) 

.. 2.8 x 10-4 m3/(s • m2)(3.3 ft 3/(h . ft 2» 

~!th outside air vents open: 

!l' .. 27.4 Pa (0.11 inch 

• 7.3 x 10-4 ~3/(s 

H20) 

m2)(8.6 ft 3/(h • ft 2») 

>Jring the days these tests "'ere run the wind 
,·.locity averaged <5 MPH lind the temperature 
~I fferences between the interior a:Jd extcrior wC\s 
.~·F. It would be reasonable to expect higher air 
.xchange rat~s than detel~ined here under more 
•• verc weather conditions. 

~e second story flcor conetruction was such that a 
;~rosity value one-half that of the exterior wall 
,as assumed. The roof was assumed airtight. 

!:~.al Results and Concll:sions 

The s~ary results of using both the tracer 
'" a!ld direct measurement teclmi~ue are listed 
:~ Table 2. The tracer gas results were directly 
!:, terms of air changes per hour; however, the 
~Irect measurement result~ were not and it was 
~tcessary to estimate the total unoccupied volune 
(~ct air space) of the building. Tois net volu~e 
!clcrcination was made by taking the difference 
~'::I.·een the total volume indicated from the 
.:chitectural.drawings and the volu~e occupied by 
:hc furniture, etc., which was approximately l5i.. 
:~e occupied volume was estiillated from physical 
I'.<asurements in a typical office. The net vol~e 
vu then divided into the total air flo\~ leaving 
:~.e building to obtain the figures listed in Table 
J. 

1!~ce the direct ~easureoents employed a vane 
«".t::.o:neter. it can be aosumed that the absolute 
6:c~r8cy of these measurements ~oy be in error by 
::t. The tracer gas technique is estimated to have 
4 ltandard deviation of .07 but a standard error 
~! ::.can of only .03 air chcnges per hour, based 
~ txperience in other applications. 

!: ia regarded 8S somewhat fortuituous that the 
!!!:erences bet~een the two measurerr.e:Jt methods 
'". only about 3% with the freoh air vents at 
'!~!::.uo and 67. with the fresh air vents a~ maximum 
::~'ld~ring the typical error of many of the 
~'5urc~cnt techniques used the necessity 
!;: estimating some components of the air exchange. 
i·:"evcr. there were a number of factors in this 
":tlcular experiment which tended to reduce the 
elrers in determining total air exchange. 
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The fundamental criteria for the tracer gaa technique 
to be Accurate is good mixin~ ~nd good ~arnpling . 
This building vaG ventilated by two [CDS within 
supply and retur:l dl'cts which "'ere interconnected 
on every floor. This in effect, made the entire 
buildinB a ~in~le zone vcntilation system. This 
effect vas verified by noting that upon injection 
of the tracer in the supply fan at point A of 
Figure 2, detection of alnost equal ~mouDts was 
indicated at. pocitions 4 and 3 at the !:ane time. 
Also once the cas supply was shut off, the decay 
rates at any of the mcasure~cnt stations ~cre the 
aarne. A second factor which made this test 
environment ideal was the·~eath~r. With low wind 
speeds, small interior/extericr tecperature 
differenceG, and a contin.:o~sly positive 
pressurized buiJ.ding, the vari8 tion!: due to stack 
effect, etc., within the building were ~inimal. 
It was thus possible to obtain good sZTopling from 
the equipnent roon alone \lith only spot checks on the 
second and ninth; floors to assure unifornity . 
Applicc:.tiol1s ... ·here building ~nd weather conditions 
deviate from those found he=e may require 
considerably Icore effort a:ld/cr may result in 
considerably less accuracy. 

Two observatio:ls concerr-.ing this specific building 
were that (1) the overall eir system ~las nct 
balanced (positive presc'..;re co,1ciition) ~nd (2) a 
significant portion of cO:Jcitioned air was being 
punped out the elevator vents. lois latter condition 
indicates that there would be good potential for 
energy conservation th::ough either using the=.al 
recovery from the exhaust 0:: by ::ec)cli~b of the 
air itself. 
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DISCUSSION 

PilQ9.L..J1--<-1.. Kelnhofer, Hunt and Didion, 
"Determination of Comuined Air F:xfil
tration and Ventil~tion Rates in a Nine

. Story Office Building~ 

Ralph Torborg 

Please COilunent on other traco;;:.<. gases (such 
as methane). How do they (methane) compare 
to SF6? 

David Didion - Response 

The only simultaneous comparison we have 
made of different tracer gases was between 
SF 6 ,,:i th molecular weight of 136 and He with 
a molecular weight of 4 (C. M. Hunt and 
D. M. Burch, ASHRhE Transactions 81, P~rt I, 
186-201, 1975). This comparison was per
formed in a 4-bedroom townhouse. The He 
results averaged slightly lower than those 
obtained with SF6 • The purpose of the com
parison was to determine if He disappeared 
faster than SF because of it§ faster dif
fusion rate. ~his effect was not observed. 

Other gases have been used as tracers such 
as: ethane (R. H. Elkins and C. W. Wensman, 
paper presented at Institute of Gas Tech
nology Conference on Natural Gas Rese?rch 
and Technology, Chicago, Illinois, March 3, 
1971); nitrous oxide (0. M. Lidwell, J. 
Hygiene 58, pp. 297-305, 1960); caroo;- di
oxide (J. E. Hill and T. Kusuda, ASHRAE 
Transactions 81, Part I, pp. 168-185, 1975); 
and carbon monoxide (R. Prado, R. G. Leonard, 
and V. W. Goldschmidt, Purdue University Re
port). There are also additional gases 
which might be used as tracers, but we are 
unaware of any simultaneous comparison of 
different gases other than the one cited. 

Charles Erlandson 

Wa. the positive pressure of .028" constant 
on all floors? Did you take readings at 
higher wind velqcities? 

David Didion - Response 

Pressure differences across the outer walls 
were measured on the second and ninth floors 
only, and for practical purposes they did 
not vary from each other. Readings at high
er wind velocities were not taken. 

Preston !-lcNall 

Could the OA be measured directly? If so, 
OA-exhaust air equals infiltration (or ex
filtration) and could be a check on the cal
culated exfiltration. 

David Di~ion - Response 

A pitd:-static tube truverse in the outside 
air ducts could have been used to determine 
outside air rate ~Iith the outsi.c1e <:lir vents 
open. This was not done because of time 
limitations. However, your suggestion is 
well taken and appreciated. 

In response to this question the authors' 
curiosity was sufficiently uroused to cause 
them to return to the builcing to obtain 
an outside air quantity measurement. Con
sidering that it was almost two years since 
the other measurements and that institution
~l constraints disallowed a proper pitot 
traverse, the measurement could only be very 
approximate. The only convenient place to 
use a vaned anemometer was at the exit 
planes of the outside air ducts a3 they en
tered the fan room. Unfortunately the dam
pers are also at this plane and the airflow 
correction factors for such dampe=s is un
known. However, assuming a correction fac
tor of .8 the total air flow was determined 
to be about 37000 cfm for the dampers in 
the fully open position. 

John Palmer 

Was any attempt made to evaluate change in 
elevator shaft openings in relatio~ to out
side air vents being opened and closed? 

David Didion - Response 

The ·elevator shaft vents for the building 
are of fixed geometry and always open. If 
the exfiltration from these vents could be 
reduced or eliminated. a substantial savings 
would result. 
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